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New Year: The Plymouth
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Community Chamber of
Commerce has new offi-
cers: Bob Seestadt, prest- .

dent; Bill Pratt, presi-
dent-elect; Carl Schultz, ,
vice president; Michele

-Ruppal, uice president; - -
= . r I

David Siegrist, uice prest-
dent; Tony Welsh, ex-off-
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Back to work: The city of
Plymouth, the township
of Plymouth and Pty-
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools reopen today.

Open: Schools in the Ply-
mouth-Canton area

reopen today.

Meet: The Plymouth City
Commission will m€et at
7 p.m. in city hall, 201 S.
Main.
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A river runs through Plymouth j 0
TUESDAY

Study: The Plymouth
Township Board of
bustees will have a study
session at 7:30 p.m. at
township hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road.

Workshop: The Plyniouth•
Canton Community
Schools Board of Educa-
tion will meet at 6:30 p.m.
at the E.J. McClendon
Educational Center on

Harvey. The topic will be
the Rue-year financial
projection.

WEDNESDAY

Upcoming: Start making
plans to attend the 16th
Annual Plymouth Ice
Sculpture Spectacular
beginning a week from
today, Jan. 14, in down-
town Plymouth.

INDEX

IA, the fourth in two
week4 Friday's water
main break waa the
bigge•6 pupting Ann
Arbor Trau under water.
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'Tim the season -

0 ---- 1 for water main

breaks in Plymouth.
When you combine

the freeze and thaw cycle with the
age of Plymouth's water system,
water main breaks can happen,
explained city Municipal Services
Director Paul Sincock on Friday.

Municipal services crews were
called at noon Friday to the Kene of
the latest water main rupture down-
town, the fourth in the past two
weeks.

-J

The results of this water main rup-
ture were more spectacular than
some, a. a six-inch- sised pieee blew
out of a 12-inch water transmission
line which provide, water to other
maini bebreak oce:ined •1 Aim
Arbor Trail, just east of The Cozy
Cafe

Before crews could seal the break,
Ann Arbor Trail east of the break
became a fair-sized pond and traffic
was closed to Ann Arbor Trail at

Main and Harvey streets.
At nearby Kemnitz Fine Candies

and Gifts, "just a little bit of water
got in, we used towels," one employee
88id.

Sincock said the break will force
some sidewalk and brick repair. Sev-
eral nearby businesses were without
water after the break. Sincock said
water service wai to be restored by
early Friday evening.
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On the rise: Ken
1 , A McLain (above)

-147... I 1 watches the
- 1

1 waters rising at 1
, , . 4 IC. the corner 0/Ann, Arbor D oil and

. Forest, Bllowin€
1,

a water main
break in the late

morning Friday.
At left, shoppers
and store

employees gath-
ered to watch the

dater creep
toward door-

ways.
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Oil-gas production
facility now on hold
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRITER I TOWNSHIP NEWS

Plans for an oil and natural gas pro-
duction facility m Plymouth Township
are on hold, at least for now We cant go ahrad untll someone

Already operating oil wells in Pl> overturn: their decision." cald Tim

mouth Township is the West Hin· Baker of West Hav "We're looking at

Exploration Co, headquartered in Tra the optic,ns ruzht now un how to prn·
verse Cit¥ (*41€1 .'

The conipany has plans for a produc Haker saul if approval eventuallv
tion facility In Plymouth Town:hip in come>, a pip•·lint· ninning south alfing
an area zoned fur industrizil ust· north liaggerty I'loaci woillil carn· nil and n.it-
of the trnisys facility But those planx wral ga.4 to a Ph inouth Township facili
are on hold after the Farmineton Hill; t>
City Council on Dec 15 denied A plan
to dnll two 011 welly; in that Citv Pleaw •*er OIL U

r
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Bowl sweatshirt.

Vic

U-M collt
den

A fter the University of Michi-
EI gan'§ big Ro,e Bowl victory -
'and U of Es fint national col-
lege football championship in 50
year• .there wa, a Burge of cus-
tomers Friday at John Kwiecien'o
Trader Jack's sport, collectibles
®tore on Forest Avenue

'We've had all kinds of people

RTA17 PH€m, 07 BILL BRINUR

er Jack's displays a Rose

Ory
ctibles in
ind
already today calling in and looking
for stuff," he said early Friday

Kwiecien said he had plenty of
items on order proclaiming U-M's
national championship - beer stines,
banner flags, car flags, ahot glas®ee,
coffee cups, hats. T.shirts and
sweatshirt.8
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Dinersty is the first one .
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFT WRITER

Dinersty Rest,-rant an Fut,·01
Avenue ts the hickY first downtown

P|ymouth restairant to w,n .1 Irru
liquor license

The Michigan 1.iquor Control Com
miMsion on Dec 29 approved the 1,4%11
ing of a lict·nae to I),nel-:h .:nd
Sharon Martin. Mrcretary to the com
mismon

The licenoe ts one of 50 to be, 18,ued

to restaurants in developing (10,4 n
towna around Michigan

While not exactly free - fee: 01

around $1,200 are required annuallY to
be paid to the state - they arr plenty
cheaper than typical hcenorA which
cost in the tens of thousandm of dollars

Of those 50 licenses, "there have

been five approved," Martin Raid
statewide

Siu· ...i,d th.·re h.ne :4, tar been 48

tpi,1 It·.Iti , 1,1 + in.Me thr{,ughout Michi
K,m tor thi, 60 mes Mutin said more
r,•St:lit,-ant> 1.111 still /pply

EIght Ph illooth restaurants i-nciwi
mg Din, »t¥ have applied Martin said
the remanung restaurants "are all in

I , InveMtigation r,rocei "
It M not on H firqt ronw. first-,en·r,1

1, aR,4 Th ev ,- in ,; t ill , 1,f, ty. and the
conlrnim,10,1 does not nred to rep,·w
thr»u· In the order whi, h the,· ire

recrived./ Martin ARid

>4!w Kaul the reque,•ts go befoi, thr
1.4 '(' after local approval 1,4 granted•nd
after background invest,gation* are
mmple te•,1

The liquor control commidon 1- no
met mchedul,· on consi dering more
hcens,·q for approval 1 (10•'t know if it
u·ill br .Innilan or Febre-y" Martin

Pleale le'
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Brandon: Let employees share in your success Ply

S

Speaking: David Brandon, 1
should participate in att leu
success.

Oil from page Al

Baker said West Bay has 24 oil
wells in the Kensington Metro
Park, Novi, Sterling Heights,
Northville Township, Washing-
ton Township and a few in Ply-
mouth Township.

Local wells are found south of
Schoolcraft and west of 1-275

"Michigan is a basin," Baker
explained, with oil producing
reefs in a circle along the rim.
"Itts like a bowl. The deepest
part of the basin is toward the
center, near Mount Pleasant." ,

READER SEI

Observer Newsroom E-M
I Readers can submit story suggesti

the editor or make general comm
staff through E-Mail via the Inter
newsroomlotonline.com.

Homeline: 313-953-2026
• Open houses and new developm€
I Free real estate seminar informati
I Current mortgage rates

Classified After Hours: 3
• Place classified ads at your conver

Circulation Department:
I If you have a question about horr

receive your paper, please call on,
sentative during the following hc
Sunday: 8 a.m -Noon
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday on
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p. m.

Fax Line: 313-953-2288
I You can use a MasterCard or Visa

to access the following informatio
from our classified ads This wervic
is available by noon Wedneiday a
Saturday:
Itcm No. 9822

Vehicles: used trucks. vans and al

CEO of Valassis Communic
els within a business, whic,

I 'Wl haven'thad any
problems to make us
aware of them.'

Kathleen Keen
McCarthy

-Township supervisor

West Bay sells oil to the auto
companies and to Total

Petroleum, for sale in Michigan,
Baker said.

To find oil, "we run seismic
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BrAn PHOTO BY BILL BRESLER

ions, says employees
illows them to share in

lines. That involves setting a
series of geophones at specific
intervals in the ground. They
send a signal," he said, to deter-
mine if oil is present.

In Michigan, Baker said, Uwe
use way more than we produce.
The oil that we extract in this
area is good usable oil.7

According to the Farmington
Hills resolution denying oil and
gas drilling, information submit-
ted by the Michigan Land Use
Institute - an economic policy
research center - shows .acci-
dental and intentional releases
of hydrogen sulfide from oil field
installations have occurred in
Manistee and Mason Counties in
Michigan."

"Hydrogen sulfide is a toxic,
explosive gas that attacks the
nervous system of humans and
animals The risk of hydrogen
sulfide release is one which
council cannot ignore or mini-
mize," the resolution continued.

"We haven't had any problems
to make us aware of them," said
Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy of
township oil wells. "To my
knowledge, we've not had any
incidents or concerns whatsoev-
er

Baker responded to Michigan
Land Use Institute concerns
We presented a lot of informa
tion that the gas in this area,
what we call sweet gas, doesn't
contain measurable amounts of
hydrogen sulfide.

1They simply refused to
believe any scientific evidence
that was presented," he 0aid.

Baker said the company would
comply with all safety measures

FURNACE SALE

4.3/23• Ill

BY l'EDD SCHNEl[)£R
STA,y WarTIR

Spend time with David Bi
don and you might get the i
that profita are way down on
list - coming in behind the k
piness of 1,200 employeek
Valassis Communicationi

No so.

The financial performano
the Livonia-based coupon prli
and supplier goes hand-in·h
with Brandon'g belief in builc
a workplace culture that drav
and holds onto - top talent in
field. Who you hire, how you I
them and how you treat th
once they're on the Job are k
to success in any business, Bi
don told about 125 guests rec,
ly at the Canton Econot
Club's quarterly luncheon.

-We really believe in this th
called culture, the environm
we create for our employees ti
business," said Brandon, Va
sis president and CEO si
1989. Brandon is a Plymo
resident.

That's why when you walk i
Valassis' new corporate he
quarters in the I-275 torri
youll find lots of open space 1
premium views for employ€
along with atypical office ami
ties including a 24-hour te

* machine, health club, "fair
room" and even areas for a c
tor's office and hair salon.

Valassis has been included
a second time by Fortune Ma

Bobby Martin, 12, is the
Plymouth Observer carri-
er of the month. His route
is in the Lake Point subdi-
vision, which he started in
June 1996.

Bobby is the son of
William and Eileen Mar-
tin. He has a sister, Mary,
10, and son, Patrick, 14.

He is in the seventh
grade at St. Robert Bel-
larmine. He is an A and B
student. His favorite sub-
jects are vocabulary and
English.

Bobby would like to
become a dentist and con-

Earnings up
Interest earnings wer,

$300,000 in 1997 for Plymc
Township governm

accounts,
Treasurer
Ron

Edwarda

reported.
While

township
government
interest

bearing
accounts

earned
around
$800,000 in Tow"mWI
1996, inter- Tglll-f b
est earning, 1/wil
in 1997
were over

$1.1 million. "We took ad,
tage of some better intei
bearing accounts," Edwi
said. He also transferred
township'• accounts to 81
dard Federal Bank, to t
advantage of higher rates i
to municipal accounte.
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I BUSINESS
·an-

dea zine» in its list of 100 best com-
his panies to work for in America.
Iap- The company also made the list
, at when it was first published in

1993.

On the economic side of the
e of ledger the now publicly-held
iter company has a net worth of $1 3
and billion, triple from 1979, when
ling

Brandon left Proctor and Gam-
vs _ ble to return to Michigan. (He is
the a 1974 University of Michigan
·tire graduate.) Valassis was trading
iem at a 52-week high of 33 1/8 on
eys the New York Stock Exchange
an. at Wednesday'• close.
ent- Brandon said the company
mic seeks the top 5-percent of appli-

cants to fill any opening There
ing is an eight-step hiring process.
ent He said Valassis has experi-
, do mented with psychological test-
las. ing but he doesn't believe it is
nce

reliable.

uth Brandon's half-hour talk was
filled with anecdotes and person-

nto
alized business bromides includ-

ad- ing two favorites illustrating his
dor management style: Change is
and good" and "If it ain't broke, break
?es,

it "

ani- Brandon said once you hire the
Iler right people, a goal is to develop
lily a workplace that represents the
loc- mid-point on the "stress curve,"

where there is enough creative
tension to promote productivity
but not create a negative atmo-

IRIER OF ™E MONTH: PLYMI

ders winning carrier of
e month one of his out-
anding achievements.
Saving up money for col-
ge is what Bobby likes
)st about his newspaper
ute and he believes it
18 taught him to be orga-
zed.

Bobby also says that
her young people could
nefit from a newspaper
ute because it teaches

w to be responsible.

ou want to be a

mouth Observer carrier,
ase call 591-0500.

Babb¥ M

SMOUTH PIPELD
was between three and four-
tenths of a percent. They're in

' the market for that kind of
i money," Edwards said.

Standard Federal also ofTers
a service by which township
funds are moved from intere,t-
bearing savings to checking
accounts right when the check
is to be paid. That way, checks
don't languish for weeks in a
typical checking account, earn-
ing no interest for the town-
ship, Edwards said

Have a heart
If you received a prement

you're not going to use, consid-
er donating it to the Tonquiah
Creek Yacht club in January
for distribution on Valentine'g
Day

Thi "Plymouth ham Heart"
project i, coordinated by
Eunice Torch. Drop off loca-
tions are the Pen and Ink
Print Shoppe, 531 8. Mill at
Ann Artor Trail; the Mymouth
Town•hip tr,aaurer, omce at
Mill and Ann Arbor Reed; and
the home of Warren and

1

sphere He is a strong believer in
employee participation at all lev.
eis -Let employees participate
in your Huccess to get the idea
across that they can take owner-
ship in what you're doing," he
aaid. "A company of 'owners' will
behave differently.

Mark McCauley, a senior vice
president at Staples, Bald he was
generally impressed with the
speech His office supply compa -
ny already practices Borne of
what Brandon preaches,

McCauley said.
-Little things like sending out

employee birthday cards It's
nice to 8ee that kind of thing
reinforced as something that will
pay dividends in the long-run,"
he said.

Attorney Bob Thompson, who
advises area foundations and
other non-profit groups, said
developing that kind of relation-
ship with employees makes
sense.

In addition to his duties at
Valassis, Brandon has estab-
lished the David A. Brandon
Foundation, a Michigan charita-
ble organization that provides
grants and other assistance to
needy organizations. The foun-
dation has provided funds for U
M projects; equipment and facili-
ties for educational and social
service organizations: and money
for annual holiday programs for
needy families.

)UTH

Itin, C-lif of th• Month

(E

Eunice Terch, 14410 Hunting-
ton Drive in Lakepointe subdi-
vision.

Items will be distributed to
families in need. During Jan-
uary agenci- will be contacted
to Bee which can use collected
item,.

Check this out
At the halbiay point of the

season, the Plymouth Muters
over 40 hockey league stand
ing• Ihow Adistra in first place
with 37 points

Ed'o Sports is in second
place with 35 followed by
R.P.D. and Critter Control
with 31; Infinity, 27, Dive
Shop, 26; Key Plastics, 23,
R.O.C., 21; Lee Wholesale, 20,
and Sportswear 19

Top scorers are Tom Pred
homme with 36 goals and 31
assists for 66 points, Chris
Cook with 22 goals and 23
usist; for 45 pointi, and Rick
Mernck with 15 goals and 30
auist, for 45 point•

j CE
/ You ©an access On-Line with juct ,

.0.---- -- . 'I--I. ----- ...

about any communications softw,- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can: 
•,Send and receive unlimited e.mail
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Victory from page'Al

• Acce= 411 Natures of the Internet - Telnet. Gophtr WWW and more
• Read electronic editions of the the Observer e Eccentric newspapers .
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Road. C.n-:. MI o. 02/12- I¢ 1 oo p m The While those items weren't in hats players wore, They Jumt
fe"-ing .00.1. .'11 bo -ld

» To begin your On-Line exploration, call 313-591-0903 with your Ay- Numb- HM, 1,0-4 and But Dodd
stock Friday, customers still want to show they're a Michigan

2 cbmputer modem. Al th• login prompt type: new At the password
Bid, blk. 6.-, d..b, -t. t..1.. drill

went for U-M football col- fan," Kwiecien said.

2 Prompt, press yourenter key. At th¢ key prompt. type: 9508
lectibles, and especially for itema Trader Jack's is moving Feb 1

8.... Num- Ced. Theed- 8.n-•ki BBQ commemorating the 1998 Rose from Forest Avenue to Ann
bd/-- Brnoti-, b,-. dok, twaK,h,1..1.0
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9-
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e idea
Thoae who vote for candidates

owner-
seeking Wayne County electedgi he

ri' will , of]ce» muat vote for candidates
of one party or the other, Wlthout

tor vice ·*plitting votgs between parties
he waH That'g wrong, says the group

ith the Citizens for Fairness in County
Primarie•

compa-
ome of Plymouth lawyer Michael

Muma serves on the executive·aches,
committee fur the group, which

ing Out announced its campaign in
November

ds It's

f thing Muma said the problem for
hat will Plymouth area voters, niost 01

„ , them registered Republicans, Isg-run,
"they can't vote on the Demo·

on, who cratic side for count>'wide
ns and 0

8, said
elation-

makeg 1

uffices

Murna Maid that Democrats

usually dominate Wayne County
politics Republicans are prohib-
ited from deciding which
Democrats they might prefer in
some elected county positions -
because current rules don't allow

split-ticket voting
The group has petitioned the

Wayne County Commission for a
ballot proposal to amend the
county charter to permit split
ticket voting in primary elections
for count)· executive, sheriff,
prosecutor, county clerk, trea
Hurer, register of deeds and
county commissioner.

Non-county offices would not
be affected County commission-

1 Democrats usually dominate Way- County pol.
Nks. RepubHcans are Wohibned from de®Wing
which Democrats ely '40* Flferl• Iom' Ilect-
ed county positiou - bec-- current nile. don't
allow *H.ticket voting.

Michael Munia
-Member of CitizenM for Fairness in County Primaries

ers turned down the request Dec County got the nght to draft lt.8
18. own rules for the conduct of

The group has yet to deter- county elections and to assure
mine its next strategy, to allow acce88 to every registered voter
ticket splitting in the selection of county offi-

-By converting to the home cers," said John }land, a former
rule form of government, Wayne member of the county charter

OBITUARIES

commiuion and chairman of the

citizer™' group
l'hat's what home rule mean,

In the home county, everybody
counts."

The group says that if a con-
tested state or national pnmary
coincides with contested county
pnmanes, Wayne County voters
who participate in the state or
national election are excluded

from a choice of county officers.
Citizens for Fairness in Coun-

ty Primaries maintains that if
the county commission doesn't
act, the group will begin a peti-
tion drive to gather the 63,000
signatures needed to place a pro.
poeal allowing split-ticket voting
on next year's primary ballot

County Comm-Roner Wtllum
O'Nell, D- 14th Distnct, 1, al,0 a

member of the citizen•' group
lt'g futile to complain about

low turnouts at primary elec-
tions and then do nothing about
the frustration felt by voters who
do turn out but can have no vote

on matters which affect them

most directly," he uid
-Spht-ticket voting in Wayne

County pnmanes 18 not only 100
percent consistent with the idea
of home rule. but we who •erve

on the Wayne County Commie-
sion have a duty to our con-
stituents W end the unfairnes•

which depnves w many of them
a voice in their home county;
ONeil added

EDWIN C. BECK
ties at f Services for Edwin C Beck,
estab- t

82, of Canton were held Dec 31
randon

at the Vermeulen Trust 100
charita-

Funeral Home, with the Rev
rovides 1

John C Streit off]ciating The
tance to

e foun- 4 burial was in Glen Eden Memo-
rial Park in Livonia.

Mr. Beck was born April 2,
1915 in Detroit He died Dec 27
in Ann Arbor He worked as a
tool and die maker and was a
member of the Risen Christ
Lutheran Church.

His sun·ivors include his wife,

Vera Ann of Canton; a daughter,
Barbara Barrel of Novi, a son,
Ronald C. ofCanton, a brother,
Clarence of Detroit: and four
grandchildren.

Memonals may be made to the
Risen Chnst Church. Building
Fund, 46250 Ann Arbor Rd.. Ply-
mouth, Mich. 48170-3446

OMIEU DEBEAUDRY

A funeral Mass was held for

Omer DeBeaudry, 80, of Canton,
on Jan. 3 at St. Thomas A'Beeket
Catholic Church with the Rev C

Richard Kelly officiating Burial
was in St. Hedwig Cemetery in
Dearborn Heights Arrange-
ments were handled by the Ver-
meulen Funeral Home.

Mr DeBeaudry was born Jan
19, 1917 in Detroit. He died Dec
3 lin Ann Arbor. He was a mem-
ber of the St Thomas A'Becket

Catholic Church, the Motor City
Traffic Club and was the past
president of the Propeller Club
in Detroit He retired from

Nicholson Terminal & Dock

Company after 50 years.

He is sun·ived by his wife,
Ovstal M of Canton. two

daughters: Diane Forbes ofJack-
1 son and Carol Proffeitt of Can-

ton, a son, Thomas of Dallas,
Texas; two brothers Enos of San

Diego, Calif and Lambert of
Wyandotte: eight grandchildren
and four great- grandchildren

0
Memorials may be in the form

of mass offerings or to the St
Vincent De Paul Society

VINCENT P. GEOFFREY

A funeral Mass w·as held for
t

Vincent P Geoffrey, 87, of Livo
nia, on Dec 29 at St. Martin

DePorres Catholic Church. with

the Rev Tiniothy Mazur officiat-
ing. The burial was in R,·surrec

8

tion ('emeten in Clinton Town-

chip, Mich Arrangements were

7 made by the Vernieulen Trust
100 Funeral Home

i C
Mr (:eoffrev was born Feb M

1910 in St Joseph,41ntar"),

Canada He died Dec 27 iii

Farmington Hills lie wa>; a
member of the St Murrtin DePor·

res Catholic ('burch and worked
a

a. a tool niaker His Mun·ivors
n

include thrre Hon:, Stephen (' of

Candice

8 for U-

nd facili-

d social

d money
ams for

j

inting-
subdi-

ited to

g Jan-
itacted

illected

of the

[asters

stand-

t place

econd

ed by
ontrol

Dive

9. 23

ile, 20,

Pred.

ind 31

Chri•

nd 23

d Rick

ind 30

Plymouth, David C. offlushing,
and Mark W. of West Bloomfield;
two brothers, Alphonse Jefirey
and Gerard Geoffreoi; two sis-

ters, Chene Jeffrey and Doris
Mernovage; 12 grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.

Memonals may be made to
Hospice of Southeastern Michi-
gan, 16250 Northland Dr., Suite
212, Southfield, Mich., 48075 or
in the form of mass offerings.
1NARD MCKEOWN

A funeral MasH for Bernard

MeKeown. 62, of Plymouth, was
held Dec. 22 at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church, with
the Rev Stan Tokarski officiat-

ing The burial was in Bannock-
burn Cemetery in Bannockburn
Arrangements were handled by
the Vermeulen Funeral Home.

Mr. McKeown was born March
26,1935 in Ana, Scotland. He
died Dec 18 in Sarasota, Fla. He

was a member of Our Lady of
Good Counsel Catholic Church.
His survivors include his wife,
May of Plymouth; three daugh-
ters, Kathleen Keck of Clinton

Township, Elaine McKeown,
and Maureen Eisbrenner of

Shelby Township, three broth
ers, William, Frank and Thomas;
a sister, Margaret of Chicago
and five grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Diabetes Association,

30600 Telegraph Rd., Suite
2255, Bingham Farms, Mich
48025

PAULA. NOEL SR.

Services fur Paul R. Noel Sr ,

HO, of Fenton. Mich. formerly of

 Plymouth, were held un Jan. 3 at
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, with the Rev Kathleen A

 Groffofficiating.Mr Noel was born July 23,
1917 in Pennsylvania. }ie died

 Dec 29 in Fenton. lie retired in
197.1 after 30 years of working

 for the Reading Railroad. He
 came to the Plymouth communi-

ty in 1983 from California and
nioved to Fenton in 1994 He

was a member of the Wayne
I,die No 112, Almatta

Grotto in Dearborn, the Shriners
and also the Tall ('edars of

I,el>onon He was the past wor-
shipful master of the Zulu Udge
on ('hino, Calif He maintained a

dual nwmbership ofthe Masonic 1
I,odges in Michigan and Califor
nta

|its >4Un'Ir„r!4 inell 1 'n

Paul of ()akford, Pa.. four daugh-
i ters, Lillian Wahl of Chino,

( 'alif . Dona Daniels <,1 Brintol,
14 . Linda Mael)ermaid of Fen-
ton and Kathleen Hornback of

Fent,>n, 15 grandchildren and 16
great-grandchildren

Me,nort:,18 mav be made to

Hospice of Southeastern Michi-
gan.

VIROINIA A. MCIIITIOIO

A funeral Mass will be held for

Virginia A. Pichitino, 84, of Ply-
mouth, on Saturday, Jan. 10 at
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church, at 10 a.m.,
with the Rev. Fr, John Sullivan

officiating. Arrangements were

handled by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home in Plymouth

She was born Aug. 20, 1913 in
Iked, S.D. She died Dec. 24 in
Westland. She moved to the Ply-
mouth community in 1979 from
Redford. She was a member of

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church in Plymouth as
well as the Volunteers of World

Medical Association in Detroit

She worked as a secretary at
General Motors for 40 years She
is survived by a sister, Mary
McNeely of Plymouth, several
nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to the
Our Lady of Good Counsel Build-
ing Fund.

MAUREEN THERESE STOCKER

A funeral Mass was held for

Maureen Therese Stocker, 62, of

Plymouth, on Dec. 31 at Our
Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church, with the Rev. John Sul-
hvan officiating. The burial was
in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in
Southfield Arrangements were
handled by the Vermeulen
Funeral Home

Mrs Stocker was born Apnl
24 1935 in Alpena, Mich She
died Dec. 29 in Ann Arbor She

worked for Better Homes and

Gardens as an .Associate Broker

and for many years at Robert
Bake Real Estate She was a

member of Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church

Her survivors include her hus-

band, Robert S. of Plymouth.
three sons Michael R of Ply-
mouth, Mark K. of Southgate
and John M of Naperville, Ill ,
four daughters, Mary Jo Peck of
Plymouth. Patti A. of Plymouth.
Margaret Michalek of Non and
Monica N Jarrett of Northville,

four grandchildren, three sisters
Mary Frances Dumsch. Mar-
guerite O'Callaghan and
Kathrine Schman>;ki, and three

brothers, Patrick C)'Callaghan.
Paul ()'Callaghan anci John
4 )'Callaghan

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice, 14100 Newburg
Road, Livonia, Mich 48154-5()10

or in the form of mass offerings
JULIE ClmISTINE GREGOR

A funeral Mass was held for

Juhe Chnstine Gregor. 30, of
Plvmouth, on.Jan 3 at St Ken
neth Catholic Church in Ply-

mouth, with the Rev. Joseph
Mallia officiating The burial
was in Cadillac Memorial Gar-

dens West in Westland Arrange-
mentz were handled by the Uht
Funeral Home.

Mrs Gregor was born Sept 9,
1967 and she died Dec. 29 at her
home. She worked as a co-

administrator. Her survivors

include her husband, Ken of Ply-
mouth; her son, Paul; her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van-
Cleve; her father and mother in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gregor;
a sister, Sarah VanCIeve; and a
brother, Fred VanCleve

Memorials may be made to the
charity of choice.

MARTHA I. AaEE

Martha B. Agee died Dec 25
in Westland.

Born Nov. 22, 1925, in New

Kensington, Pa., she was a
retired nuclear medicine techni-

cian

She began her career as an X-
ray technician at Sinai Hospital
and later became an isotope
technician and then a nuclear

medicine technologist.
She worked at Harper Hospi-

ta] and then retired at St

Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ponti-
ac. She lived in Detroit and

Bloomfield before moving to
Northville.

She is survived by a sister,
Rose Jean Swisher of Canton, a

brother. Richard Agee of Col-
orado. and a niece. Janet Sock»

olosky of Plymouth.
She was a member of North-

brook Presbyterian Church and
First Presbyterian Church in
Northville

A niemonal i: planned for 11
a m. Saturday..Jan 10. at First
Presbyterian Church in
Northville, with the Rev Kent
Clise and the Rev .James Russell
(,fficiat inK.

Memorial contributions ma>

be made to Karmanos Cancer

Institute or First Presbytenan
Church of Northrille

VIOLA M. AVERY

A funeral was held for Viola

M .Avery. 74. of ('anton on Dec
23 at St Paul's Lutheran

Church. with the Rev Robert

Allmann officiating The hunal
wa.·i in Parkview Cemetery in
Lii·oma Arrangements were
made by the t'ht Funeral Honit

She was born May 1,1923 and
she died Dec 20 in Wayne She

i was a homemaker She is Hur
vived h>· four daughters. Honnie
Burlett. Connie Eherl ine, I)*·blne

Gray and Pam Stou.r. two sis
ter,4. Alice Han·ev and Shirlri·

Deacons, 18 gr,incichildren :inci
30 gr,·at-grandchildren

Memonal: may be made t,1 St

Paul's Lutheran Church Ladies
Aid.

LOIS K RANDALL

Services were held for Ints H
Randall, 73, of Northville, for-
merly of Plymouth, on Dec. 26 at
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home in Plymouth, with the
Rev Roy G. Forsyth officiating.
The burial was in Michigan
Memorial Park in Flat Rock.

She was born Jan. 18, 1924 in
Lincoln Park. She died Dec. 22

in Livonia. She was a teacher in
the Plymouth-Canton Schools for
20 years. She moved to the
Northville community in 1989
frum Plymouth. She was a mem-
ber of the Michigan Education
Association and received her

bachelors and masters degrees
from Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty.

Her survivors include her hus-

band, William E. of Northville,
three sons. Dale of Plymouth,
Bill of Canton and Gary of
Northville: and eight grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to the
Alzheimers Disease Association

or the Angela Hospice
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Services for Grace Mulholland,
91, of Bloomfield Hills, were Dec.
31 at A.J Desmond & Sona,

Troy, with the Rev. Timothy
Babcock of St Andrew Church,

Rochester, officiating. Burial wo
m Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield

Mrs. MuD,011•nd wu born

April 10, 1906 in Alexandria,
Scotland, and died Dec. 26 at the

Georglan Bloomfield Nursing
Home, Bloomfield H111*. She wai

a homemaker.

Mrs, Mulholl•nd wu prede-
ceased by her husband, Joseph,
in 1986. She is survived by oon,
James ( Phyllio) of Plymouth,
daughter, Connie McEwan (Ian)
of Bloomfield Hills; grandchil-
dren, Crag and Rob Wall, Karen
Sanford, and Amy Mulholland,
one great-grandchild, Collin San-
ford.

Memorials may be made to
hospice care of the Lighthouse of
Oakland County
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" A New Church for People of the 90's"

The messages are short,relevant and even humorous
sometimes.

The music l• upbeat
and
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You don't need t3 dress up...
come as you are.

Our church is inspiring and
encouraging.

We won't pressure you for
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LLOYD C. MAION

A memorial service for Lloyd
C. Franson, 83, of Livonia, wil be
at 11 a.m. Jan. 3 at the Newburg
United Methodist Church, 36500
Ann Arbor Trail, with the Rev.
Thomai Badley officiating. Viai-
tation will be 10-11 a.m. Jan 3
at the church. Arrangementa
were made by the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home, Pty-
mouth.

Mr. Franson was born Jan. 1,
1914 in Duluth, Minn. and died
Dec. 26 in Plymouth. He was a
deputy clerk with the United
States District Court for six

years. He retired from Hoskins
Manufacturing Company after
37 years of service.

He came to Livonia from

Spokane, Washington, in 1929
He graduated from Central High
School in Detroit and attended
the Business Institute D.I.T. and

received a bachelor'a degree in
chemical engineering from
Wayne State University.

Mr. Franson was a member of
the Newburg United Methodist
Church in Livonia and belong to
the Senior Citizen Sunshine
Unit, the Western Wayne
Parkinson Support Group, Livo-
nia Sportsman Club, Western
Wayne Sports Club and the
Republican Party. He enjoyed
reading, fishing, walking nature
trails, target shooting, photogra-
phy and travel. He also eruoyed
children and youth groups and
worked with the Boys Scout.8
and Methodist youth fellowship
groups.

He is survived by his wife,
Ruth of Livonia; son, Lloyd Jr.
(Beverly) of Texas; daughter,
Ruth Anne (John) Zimmer of
Northville; grandchildren, Paul
(Evelyn) Zimmer of Waterford,
Eric (Claudia) Zimmer of Live-

nia; Becky (Jeffrey) Miebach of
California and John C. Franson

of Texas; great-grandchildren,
John and Geoffry; sisters, Edna
Franson of Westland, Mary Ann
Markert of Portage and Betty
Tomion of Port Huron.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Michigan Parkin-
son Foundation, Alzheimer's Dis-
ease Association or the Newburg
Methodist Church.

DR. J. DONALD aREEN
Services for Dr. J. Donald

Green, 76, of West Bloomfield
will be at 10 a.m. Saturday at
the White Chapel Cemetery,
Chapel of Memories, 363 Ung
Lake Road, Troy. Family will
receive friends 7-9 p.m. Friday,
at the A.J. Desmond & Sons
Funeral Home, 32515 Woodward
Ave., Royal Oak. Burial will be
at the White Chapel Cemetery,
Troy.

Dr. Green was born March 11,
1921 in Detroit and died Dec. 22

at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Pontiac. He was resident of West
Bloomfield since 1989 and is for-

merly of Bloomfield Hills.
He was a graduate of Central

High School in Detroit, as well
as Wayne State University in
1941 and Wayne State Universi-
ty Medical School in 1944. He
was a U.S. Navy veteran, who
served during World War II.

Dr. Green served his intern-

ship at Grace Hospital in
Detroit. After working in general

08"UARIES

pratice in Birmingham with Dr
J Paul McConkie, he returned to
the Navy u a Lt. Senior Grade
during the Korean Conflict. He
served his residency in internal
medicine at Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital in Booton. He al,o was
a Teaching Fellow at Harvard
University. He returned to pri-
vate practice in internal -
medicine in 1957. He wa8 certi-

fied by the American Board of
Internal Medicine in 1960, was a
member of the American College
of Physicians and retired in 1986
after 40 years in private practice
in Birmingham.

Dr. Green was a member of

the Amerilan Diabetes Associa-
tion, Oakland County and Michi-
gan Medical Society and Birm-
ingham Lions Clutl. He also
loved music, chess, dancing and
spectator sports.

He is survived by his wife,
Connie Taylor Green; children,
Douglas B. (Diane) of Nashville,
Tenn.; James D. (Lisa) of
Nashville, Tenn.; Brett Feola
(Mary) of Beverly Hills, Mich.;
daughters, Constance E. (James)
Garza of Lake Angelus, Mich.;
and Kim Theodore (Toby) of Ply-
mouth, Mich., 13 grandchildren;
sisters, Edith Bankwitz of Dear-
born and Elizabeth (Bud) Mann
of Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Pontiac,
or the Birmingham Lions Club.
OLORIA J. 1111§

Services for Gloria J. Heins,
68, of Northville, were Dec. 31 at
the Sawyer-Fuller Funeral
Home with the Rev. Raymond
Knudsen II officiating. Burial
was in Roseland Park Cemetery,
Berkley, Mich.

Mrs. Heins was born Feb. 20,
1929 in Detroit and died Dec. 26
at Harper Hospital in Detroit.
She died from complications fol-
lowing a short, but determined
fight against adult leukemia,
said her husband, Ed.

Mrs. Heins was an avid sports
enthusiast and served as a hos-
pital volunteer and member of
the Bloomfield Women's Club.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Ed; daughter, Wendy
(Dave) Fosick of Canton; son,
Douglas (Ann) Heins of Howell;
four grandchildren; brother, Ger-
ald White of Waterford. She was
predeceased by her son, Gregory
E in 1986.

*EZ R. PULKER

A memorial service was held
Jan. 3 at the First Presbyterian
Church, 701 Church St., Ply-
mouth.

Mrs. Pulker, 75, of Sarasota,
Fla., formerly of Plymouth, died
Dec. 10.

She was predeceased by hug-
band, John E. She m survived by
a daughter, Ruth Inez of Wixom;
three sons, John Edwin of
Laduc, Mo. Theodore Arthur of
Walled Lake, and Howard Allen
of Orlando, Fla.; a sister, Emma
Nicolette of Grand Rapids; a
brother, Arthur L.MacAdamg of
Petoskey; and five grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to the
Women's Resource Center of

Schoolcraft College. Please call,
734-462-4443 for details.

WOLET ROSE FISHER

(p).

Services were held for Violet
Rose Fisher, 85, of Plymouth, on
Dec. 28 at the Tobacco Township
Cemetery in Beaverton, Mich
with Pastor David Sprang ofnci -
ating. Arrangementa were made
by the Schrader-Howell Funeral - imiHome, Plymouth.

Mrs. Fisher WaB born Oct 2,
1912 in Detroit and died Dec 25 m Tiv HIc HARE

in Saline. She was retired from
Al V} WHITKN

the houaekeeping department in 11"Ii,n·('|In
the Detroit Public Schools. She u ill inn'Ht a n

loved gardening and cooking, it.11 11111)1-0/·i·and lived in Beaverton and I//,lit)|1 1*1·,/1/0,
Detroit before moving to Ply- , ·it./. '\ i·n· (11·1

mouth. 14!17

She is survived by her hus- 1'1,1. . 111 1"

band of 68 years, Dand W.; son, Ilit· .illt hilritj

Douglas (Gail) of We6tland; and ., 1,1,1, 1}1:111

was preceded in death by son, 1).n"11. Wah'

David C. and daughter, Rose M -1 + 4, 11)111111,1

Mitchell. 1.unl .Ippron•
Memorials may be made to the Iht, 1.1 Mi·

Saline Evangelical Nursing \\.t'In· c):ikl

Home, 407 Russell, Saline, Mich .\1„·1111,1, alid
U*1 Inl till „ IlllU' Illl

Services were held for Uuise 14.„·, 414·SI)Itt, 1

Bell, 79, of Howell, formerly of , , 111.11 hurt

Plymouth, Dec. 29 at the Schrad- (,#fi in,14(1 1..,

er-Howell Funeral Home with tian prolilcm.
the Rev. Roy Forsyth officiating. +41.1,1" It \
Burial was in Knollwood Ceme- O 22.ti; in,11, c

tery, Canton. ,, 4,9,-t i,Itl

Mrs. Bell was born Jan. 8, .J '.; 111)11 4/1(

1918 in Carbondale, Ill. and died -91(HHI 1)1.1

Dec. 26 in Howell. She was a ./ .1 little h."

homemaker and moved to How- haduct

ell from Plymouth in 1991. \Lt' 'I |"/ .1

She is survived by sons, David 11,1 11.1/k (,1)t.1

(Ginhee) of Howell, and Ronald, 1,11.' 11.11 k (.11)1

of Illinois; as well as four grand- 11,11 111 -1 IM,1.,

children and two great-grand- lit 1111·,·1 Inc.

children. .111111

\\Ill um· M

Services were held for Marie
11,1,1,11 ('It "

Theresa Estey of Northville, Dec.
\.1/111,111\ - 1

29 at the Schrader-Howell
.1, ,,+11,1111/k: ,

Funeral Home with the Rev.
1.Illut 11':In

Father Andrew J. Forish officiat- .
111.1,1,1 11/u

ing. Burial was at Riverside
"1 1%+ In<.1

lit \1 \ '.1
Cemetery, Plymouth.

1, 1#. ..,1 6 11
Mrs. Estey was born in Butte,

Mont. and died Dec 26 in Ply-
-1„ 1),1 1 '-1 \

mouth.

Mrs. Estey was a homemaker
and a lifelong resident of Sacra- 2 fil<
mento, Calif before moving to
Plymouth in 1997. She was a
member of the St. Ignatius \ *,I,th H
Catholic Church in Sacramento Iii, 11,4 I h.t.

She is survived by her hug- \\ I\Ill I I'till

band, Clyde of Northville; son, k 111,114·11
William (Lynda) of Plymouth, D.nu 16 dlur

grandchildren, Stephen and Jill; . lilli I'll„N I
great-grandchild, Megan; sister
Gladys Randall of California. ..

111,1, - t.11.t

11, 11,1, h

mCHARD MICHAEL KUOWS,U . ,/- i '1" 1
A funeral Mass was held for 1 1, 1,),1, 1.1/

Richard Michael Kurkowski, 68, , 11'12|11- „h

of Canton at St. John Neumann 11,1.111\ Ihil

Catholic Church, Canton, with 19 , 1, , * k I

Father George Charnely officiat- I. Ii\ I-t ./I(

ing. Burial was in Holy Sepul- 11,1,1,11,1/4/1

chre Cemetery, Southfield. 1 1 1,1,

Arrangements were made by the . ·'11,11....1111'

Neely-Turowski Funeral Home, ·11 111.11

Canton. 11,1/11 ,11'11,

Mr. Kurkowski was born June v lit, ' 10|u

14, 1928, in Detroit, and died 1 1 11, It .11]

Dec. 25.

Mr. Kurkowski was a retired

police officer with the Detroit
Police Department. He recently
worked as an investigator for
AAA , \\:Lin J

He is survived by his wife, --1,1 .11 1

Jane: sons, Richard, Karl, Glenn, | /',1 1-1'

daughter, Jennifer; brother, I 'k, i .it

Thomas. U 1/1/ ..1

1 , 11„,1, 1,1 1

,lib,·1 KIn

··,ak- Ind

A*- nl ,\

2,11 111-1.1

1,11't 1,1,)>

...,k .1

.,1,1,1.111/

'.„,It.,1 .Il·1

1,/1.,1 10

'.lili 01,11'

1
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You are cordially invited to the
GRAND OPENING

CELEBRATION
at the Summit on the Park

In the Walnut Ballroom • Canton
Sunday Morning, January 11

10:30 a.m.

0.111 \ 11"11

...L==4
--1

-                       -------

Ucon-: Dinerity Restaurant on Forest Avenue is the first statewide to receive one
of 50 new liquor licenaes issued by the state.

A *afe -d We!6*tafhd Nure,

I C.....d,Un=#fgantz.US„.-..thor-)1
Licenses kom page Al

- l.-----Il-----.-

..

Imid, bob, more licen- amup
for conalration.

What critaria - commiuion-
en u,ing to approve requ-to?
-They don't have any writtn
guideli-, it'm what, in the b-
inter- of the Downtown D-1.

opment Authority," 01» -id.
Every commiwioner I imat

ine uies their own criteria to
alle'l them..

Martin Hid that while Diner-
Ity hai been approved for a
liquor licenme, a final mite in,pec-
tien muit occur before it i,
"/Uld.

Randall Whawly, an attorney
who rimrieinted Diner,ty befori

the Plymouth City Commiuion
in Dicember,said the re,taurant

hal 10*t mone,rmonths.
He told city commissionen the

buoineas had remained opon in
anticipation of obtaining the

liquor licensi. Whately wai
unavailable b comment Friday
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Atroit

recently
tor for

di·li,v* wrrt· encountered in get-
ting inigor oin*tructi„n projet·t,
nfl thi· g i·c,und .7 Nitid W .th I
Amung thu·m

I -Thc temporary mjunction
.tgaint the Family Aquatic ('en-
ter .it Indian Springs prn'ented
*7 2 nullitin 4,1- conAtruction prn-
IM·t: Irrom being let - IA,cated in

Sprrnglit·Id ,ind WIte ].uke
Une ti.hip. northwi·Kt „1 1'4),iti.ic.
Indian Ki),·ing. will Met· the $9.9
million aquatic center become a
,-c·i,lit>· thi: >·c·itt· ·

I "Iblilleal unrertaintir, -th
H.tri·i>on Townxhip oflicial: Cre.
in·d a di·la> in awa,·ding can-
4,21(·tic,n cont,·actx fur thi· *1
milli,in Alctni Beach Wl'Mt Himt
I.,runch " Thal highly publicized
hattle „. 1. c ,;i· i· H('MA': plan to
plaic .0 boat launch on 1Iw
.hot·c. 01 1.ake St. Clair The

pre··ent I),01 lillinch is up:in·,im
I'lw ,tait· n ill put up a $750.(MMI
14·4 1/·,/11(inal 21·ant

I '-lk·la>·. u i·l·i· enc{)111iti·n·d in
4,braining appropriate permit.
from Allchigan'. I)i·Partment „1
En, i,·unnwntal Quidile and th.
U K .Al·,1, Cm·p> of Eng'lip,1,
Int· tht· con.triii·ti,in (,1 the
$.1(1(U)(141 1-ake Ene %11,11.{·linc

I'r,iII " \Vith it> u.ne pool. L.tk
Ene ha- le.,Ix·(1 into tht,·(11,1.Ii·(·.
1,1-1 1,4.hund Mcin, Reach. a. a
reve„114·-1„'IM|lic'(·1 |br 11('MA

1 H('Al.7 .il,i, c·,1,·rucd <ne?
<2114).001) 101 opgrad,lig M.1111)£
1(und leadinu ti) 1·lilion Mu.tri-
„u... 111 G,·ren Oak Tin#n.hip iii
1.i\In»14,11 (.iint; Thi· 1,(·'it·.1
.11*·trop,ti·k. Ilt,i·on 11,tdou- hu.
unnped intli thi· inic'clh, 014 tin,
inenut' pack 1, ith it. 1 8-In,le

mmission s
1'1.in,i·i·ki

Ihi-k, 12. I't'I(|C. (}11 H'{MI1),Ile
in ke,11„,·,1 T,m *hip /ht·k ha-
.(·lit·(1 I,li thi' Stilith RA'(1|„Id
gh-,I 1,0.i,·d Int· 2 1/2 il'.It».

11 4·hct,·rl 1-1,0.k hapl·. to
1-t·-,·:11(11 u.1,- ti, 4,41.(+ liU' 11,1.1,1-
t i.,1 !)lil·(14·n iiI liu· Itt,l/*' 1(1\t'I
Met \\cathet' 1)(·inonVI.ttlon

AM·ct Redli,i·d Ton-lup inu-1
P.1\ 1(,1 1-('t'·1'11(In lin>,1, u,n>lilli
tion hi help <(int,-iiI 1„11}1)lin'(I
.*NA·i „,t'i'11„1\. 111.11 ,·i,11,1\ i.t\,
.cu,4:u' Into thu Rollut· Thi· 1-not
ha.Ili i„-1 420 till||11)11 .ind ked
fuld iii.'\ 171·t·(1 to Intild tict, 11,4,1,

'1'111- 1- #11.1 .2 11·1'1 11,1,· 11,).in

ci.il hil,(6+1) 1,11 th/·clituln/1111114·-
11/i.lk ...liil

4)n ("11(nt c./Inli 1--tit·-

11„.k -1114)1,11. thi· 0,1,1,1,1.-1(,11 -

gol f CY,unte
Thi· mtuor new acqui,lition will

be Northbrook Gulf Coun«· near
W.,Ic·ott Mill Metropark iii the
middlt· 0,1 Macomb County. An
applic,ition for A Mtate Grant fell
through. 04, H('MA Will I,Me it,4
own funds

Here arc capital Improve-
ment. planned fur nearby popu
lin· Metropark.

Ken.mgton. in Milford and
Green Oak town:hip, - $718.00()
141· upgrading a comfort Ktation
mwi thc en,4 hant launch. pe,Iti-
cide st„rng,· building. lighting at
the tarm rent,·i- and general
rquipment 1'114· 1110.t popular
Metropark. Ki·,1:ington. <litrting
it. 5()th war. provide, nem·ly 20
prrcent 4,1 HEMAN operating
revellut·

St,>ni ('reck northeaNt of
Roclu»ter in (,akland and
11.uoinli c, itint it·. - $256.000 fur
a Ii.hing i,it·,· walk. picnic <hel-
tor Imat pier.. and gent·ral
l'€ IUIP Ill l•Ill.

Hudgin Millk I)exter-Huron
and Delht in thi· Huron River
nort In, 01 01 Ann Arbor 10
\1" :, >111 4. 11,1 n C 'm' Ilty - H ii(Ist),7
Mill, will Aer road und ti·,ini.
oillit repall·:. 8 ix·Aticidi• :tt)ragl·
buil€|ing and gencral equipinent.
1)exter mul IN·Ihi luive pl,nining
111"17(·a

1.„u o· Hui·on and Willou .
:traddling 1-27.5 in :outhern
Witynt· C '(,lility £ 1 Implet 12 1,1 01- .1
12 mili· litkc·-bilic· trail «irtil
1.1.t -·al' WIllow WIll >I'l·
>2262.004) in 1.111(1.raping. picnic
.hi·lter and equipment unprove-
ment 1.„*c,· 111:ron w ill 9·t

bat, deadlin
4)prin al 01 an 117(,·i·i,Med 1,<idgel
1(,r 111 c· audit•,1 gl'Iwral irnd
W·lit·u·- commi -- 1(111(11.4 (11, 1,(4

m·(·,1 -unh linum,·(1 14'41.Al· cars
chi ht·1 11·lilin· 1,11 tlic· .clic),11

boar,1. 11,1>k .,ud. 1 th,rught I
u·|)'·t·>t·lit,·d p.tiffilt.. -ti,(1(·111%
and (cach,·r> ,ind brought thc,
communin ;1,11, thi· :chix,1 board
inct'lint.» I think Fu h.tuned to
thi·11+ c,)I(t·1·11.-. arn| It has 11(·11*·(1
inform Iho .ch„i,1 board. u Inch

liti.k .,1.0, h i. Inen a untri
-ah·ti in·tructot hir 14 u·or-

Deadline is Tuesday
Recl-ten·(1 Ii,ter, ulli, H'•Id{

m thi· Vinth 1)1-luct can itin lili
th,· 4 „in nit-...lon ..cat. but t ht·\
Imi-1 filt· 1(Inin:,(Ing pet,11(,11- (,1

repairn on the pool deck and
water•ide flume. along with a
gyp*y moth •upprent,ion pri,
grain.

Oakwood•. downi,tream from
1.,•wer Huron and Willow -
$10.000 for a new canne launch
The Huron meanderm through
wetlandm In thiM largely natural
a nw

Entry fee< are unchanged For
vi·huele,4 they will be $15 for a
4,21*,n pa». $8 for a Menior citi-
zen annual. $3 for a one-day
pme. on wiu·kend, and holiday.
$2 weekday< but free in
Wi·{Inet,day>. For boat launch-
ing. fecm are $18 for a zea Mon
pa.« $9 fur a :c·nior citizen Men-
Mon pamt. $4 for weekind• and
holiday. $:1 fur wrel«fuy„ but
fret· on Wedne,•day,1.

The eight -member hoard hax
AY·,7 only one changi· in the last
veit,·: Maxine Perry of Southficid
vaic·,Itid her Liquor Contn,1 ('am-
migion job t,) taki· a gl,hernatn-
rial apporntment. The other
guhernatorial appointer 1 4
Miu·omb County board chair
John (' Hertel

Ri·presenting county board„
at·i· banker .Jame, Clark:,on (,1
Oakland. bucine»man William
E Kreger of Win·ne. profc·xs„r
R„In·rt Maran. of Wa,;htenaw .
Janws Young of Living*ton and
Th„,11.70 Wel.h. a Maeomb ('nun
t; i,Ilic/:/I

1|('MA H» formed In 1939
I'lic· next year. voters appnived .I
02.7-mill properl¥ tar. u huh
ha> hern pared d„,4 n to () 22:16
In ihi· Headler t,Ir |1111 itation
41171('11(lilli·Ill

3 Tuesday
pa> the $1(M) filing fut· bv 4 1) m
Titr .clin Candulate> Hho filt·
noininating putttifill- mii-t turn
in a nuiumum iiI 18:1 :i,Inatur»
il ,·<InninK » .1 IN·,i„K·,·al. or 289
11 running n. a Repohlic,m.

Candidate: al:,1 I havi· until -1
p m Fridn to u ithdraw· from
the raci· il the, change thril
nund,4 abolit running. but th,
%100 filing t,·1' i. not rutundablt·.
coillav (,flicial> ind

11w district contain, Dearborn
11('al:ht:. Recilo,·cl T, i ri:hip and
p,111 of |,Motua. ca>t 111' MUMIc
ht·It

,\ i),1171,11·\ clea),in w 111 171'hi,Id
lit Ill,)>4· i·,Illl,nullitlt·. „Ii Fl,I) 1(1
.md .1 griwl,il ,·11·(111,11 1,11 11.Irt h

needed

tudents
idtion. gath,·r refi·,·i·nce.
and th,·n h„pt· fur :in
Ami·rit·an f.,mily ti, 4,pen
,(. hum.· .Ind heart. *aid ,
1.vnni· IA·venhach

Student. have their u• n ,
nu·dic:,1 Ii,zuranci :rnd ,
v,ending inoney. ·

Thu· 1.ru·nhach. w,irk
M ith (·ach vi,luntrer Iii,ii,ls

t„ help 4·14.·1 th.· 01 &,clcni ,
wh„ ix thu· 1*·vt mat,·11 with ,

thu· fam 11.6, int.·rt·-1 and i
1114·*VIC

-Evrry€lin .icti itic. will
takt· „n ., nt·M mi·aning

when >·i,u .h.,ri· th.·m %%,lh
a *ludent u Im l. t·.itt·,- 1 11
(11,41·tive,- thi· Ami·,·li·,1,1
•in· •,f' lilk· - .IN· ,i,1

-At tht· ..ilm· trnic· r,Ht,

4.,mil> will 14·.-,7 4,„41 gn,u
a.- >·nu ,·rchange :cl.·.1. and
c,•filpan· 1114·>tyle«* .1,1,14·€1
Guil." 1.4,"·Al,ach

For mon· information.
call the I.ric·nhach- ;it
i 734 i 4.1:i·M .-,Ii 2 t,r , 73 1
47,3-685 1

APSULES

i·t- C '•*alition :it 11,·.1 •,14•-41 Ili,
11111% 1,tot -4*tchri| 1,1 -liplioll

lifti'. tli,·/ . i.ri· .11*1"flc|,·,1

1,1-1.,r vi·,·.t•,11. that 'In.,1,4.1 1, 1 1
t.latit· dll'<·1'111,11 4,1 h,n. h,·.lilli
an· Il",uld l.· 1,1.11% 1,1,· f ill ..n -
11'.1 4,·no.,11, ,0<.4.11}11,1 In 110
Ined".11 1,1·1111·,%,1,1'.

thi· pack.,g•·

Advisory boards
Englt•/- 11:1- .44•"null
I Kathr, n Raeon. Gard«·n

114: cn-un"·1'- 1,n thi Un,·Lip
inuntal I)I-:ibilitil·. ('in,lit It
u Inch 1-t·(i·lic- 11'di·t.,1 1,1,111,In:
1,1 help {14·,clopon·,1 1.111% 11 1-
.,hli·d Th,· .Ii,i.,ini,1..·,11 ,·i,i,. 1,·
>4·pt 17 13/11$) 11.it•,01 n.,- I•·,
in,·, 1, ,·,14,1,",1 In 4-1'1' >4·.i,1,1\
1•,i \,athui,-1 ..\11·line- Hal ,-
t,ti\(. 111 t|U %1,1,,1 1111.1,1.1 \--1,

' 1. 11 1. 1,

I Thoma• F. Gahan. Can-
ton t,i .I I.·u tt·Ini '111 1|i, 4 "

1 '111,1,11--1,11) 11'. 1. '1(t. lili .1

11,·nt 1,1 1,11.,tman wirch.1.11,12 |·,1 '
\1.1 . , 1 I'l·*IL'-
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improuement projects, recreation plan
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,, ill ,,(1,1,)111' full timr (·Ilip|,i'(•c -
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1 1,11 1 1, 1111,11.. 1 11, 1,1 lit.1,1 1111 -.

· tai, 1·I,lu.ti,11'I.int·tki» 1-6
i ihi .,1.11,{11 itly, 1 1,1 \Ilt|u·|h' rzr
Historian to speak at WSU's King celebration - --.*m

i his wife, .,1 1'(·Ii,i-,h.Int., St.th'
i, Karl, Glenn, 1 1· i.it .11\ \\ 111 IN 1 111 zll(·.t
; brother, . " ik. i ,it ., 1„iii 1,•·„i, lin 14,11

\\ 1//1 *1.114 1 ¢It/4 1-11# 111 4,111
1 , 4 .u, i,1 !lu·I,tillu|.n ,,1 11.uNn
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;-111.-a - 1. Iht .int lini ,•1 11,lit
|···,•k- ind |11- 11'th ih,11,11,1.11:,"It. 'It \1,1,·,1,1 \11,1 11,11,1 1'111)-1.'.11 11/*1(,11 1.Ill |,1 i,ll|/Il-|bi·(| In
2•,1,• 144. lit h.,- t.(ht,·,1 Ihi-
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144,1111.,j .1,1,111.-
1 0'11•" 111 111!till,u 1111 1.11·lilli .ti
L Illt +1.11(' 161-1- -•1'|Ill| ·|* |N'"
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i 06,1,1 \111*·It<.10 41\111/.lili,11 .,t
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Iii,•u i' 1 1),\, t..11\ '111(1 .il-„ u.i..
pifil,·--,H „1 /:Ilgll-11 .mil 111-1,9 4
and illit·(1,0 4,1 ,·71,·,I .\,ll·rican
411(111·- ,11111,4{,Ii l.111\1,1.-11% 111
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DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!
*TWILIGHT SLEEP"

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
MARTHA ZINDERMAN. RN. DDS
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OR. WEAVER WANTS YOU ...
TO QUIT SMOKING

ATTEND THE STOP SMOKING CLINIC
CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY

32777 FIVE MILE MD., E OF FAR-IGTON
Seven Night Prpgram: Thurs., Jin. Sth

Mon., Jan. 12 thru Jah 16; Tues., Jan. 20 • 7:30 PM
Sponsored by thi City of LIvonl•

NO FEE • Donabon, Accip- • For InOormation: 21 3-4002§40

s SCUBA LESSONS -17

o SIGN UP NOLV! cv
81(.1:AIN€• +LUIM

L

0-; . 24L '4

O NOW Wedne•d,y Jan 21 6/1 to 10/n i
PLYMOUTH WI*-day Jan 14 6pm to 10,m -

ANN ARBOR monday Jan 12 6pm to lopin 471* lk'*914"y Jan 14 6/n to 10pm

O Sati'.7,4 Jin 17 10=n to 2/n fi

OPENING NEW STORE JAN. 1998 -
1* DIVERS Inc 1,1 1400, Towncente, ne,t ,0 Comp USA E>
C HUGE INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE O
e PLYMOUTH LOCATION - JAN 10 & 11 'P
O 0

* Selll#A * >,NORK[-1 ING
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2 DIVERS Incorporated 1 ZEAdd Excitement To Your Life or
42295 ANN ARBOR RD 1 *41 WASHTE 44* 441
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0 4.1-04. .7.7770 0.0
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Canton Center · Southqate · Westland ·
Van Buren · Taylor · Woodhaven Stores Only

' LAST
CHANCE!

Ir
T

Gift Certificate
When You Follow These

Three Easy Steps At Meijer
1. Shop our Canton Center, Southgate, Westland, Van Buren, Taylor and Woodhaven

Meller stores for the next 7 weeks.

2. Make a $50 minimum purchase*, on one visit each week, and you'It
receive a different certlikate labeled 2 through 8. You
must fill out the coupon with your name
and driver's license number.

CHECKOUT MESSAGE®3. Whe• you've collected 7

dlerent certilkates, we'll give 1 WEEK €0 cArlIEARN CERTIFICATE COUPONS ON ORDERS OF $50 OR MORE!
y- a $55 Meller Gift

Certilkate, located at the quest I J -#crfr cer ;
service desk, good o- anvt•14
b the store. Limit obe gift
certlkate per family.                              -

PLEASE FILL IN:
t MANiE ....DRIVER'S LICENSE #'Exchiles layaway Ite.$,10*.rl, akil-lic

Deve,Bles, 0- statiom a- pies€iiptiom.
Alter c-.- haw De- dedcled.

Olier good 1/04/90 thr. 1/10/98

MEIIER WESTLAND - Warren Rd at Newbu

CANTON CENTER - Ford Rd at Canton Center Rd

SOUTHGATE - Fort St., just N. of P,;sania
VAN BUREN TWP - Belleville Rd. at 1kler Rd
TAYLOR - Pardee at Eureka
WOODHAVEN - West Rd. at Allen

VisH Mille• - the 1•ter-1 I httpd/www.elk..com ®
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RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Read label

fine print to
know quality

W
hat makes a $50 merlot that
much better than a $10 mer-

lot? The grape is the same, so
how can you judge quality? According
to Agustin Huneeus, president of
Napa Valley's Franciscan Estate
Selections, you can best judge wine
quality by *the place where the
grapes were grown."

For the past few years, California
wineries have operated with short
supplies of grapes and wine. This
was caused by low crop yields and
replanting due to phylloxera, the vine
louse that attacks a grapevine at its
roots. In the same period, consumer

, demand for wine has grown, due in
part, to reports about health benefits
associated with wine consumption.

With the large 1997 harvest in Cali-
fornia and new vineyards bearing

fruit,-projec-
tions indicate

the supply of
wine will double

by year 2000.
What worries

Huneeus is that

a large part of
Wine PIcks the increase

In Wine Picks, we will come from
try to guide you to California's hot,
the best wines that

high-yielding
have most recently

Central Valley.entered the market

We judge wines He's also con-

based on quality cerned about

within their price the number of

range. We do not wines labeled
offer e,tens#ve

chardonnay and
notes because, as

merlot from
people. we are not

genetically equipped places such as
to smell and taste Australia,
the ex act same Chile, Argenti-
things. But we all na, France and
recognize quality even Bulgaria.
and it originates in

special places. This surge of

imported wines
/ PIck of th, Pack:

increased 35
1994 Dry Creek

Vineyard 25th percentin 1997
Anniversary Caber due to Califor-

net Sauvignon, Dry nia's short sup-
Creek Valley $32 ply, growing
made from more market demand
than 100 small lots

and a world-
of the finest cat,er

net and merlot the wide wine glut.
vintage offered. Lim- How can pre-
tted quantity and mium producers
worth a search. combat this

double edged
sword? By

at-Ily'lk'*t
emphasizing

1995 Rutherford

Cabemet Sauvignon
where the wine

$15; 1994 Tapestry was grown.

Reserve $21: 1994

Georges de Latour Place is
Private Reserve everything
C abernet Sauvianon

"Since ancient
$50

times, wine's

hierarchy and
-te-,0,0- to

pricing has
e-: 1995 Bonterra been related to

$13; 1995 Alean its place of ori-
def Valley Vinlyards gin," Huneeus
$18: 1996 Devis

explained.
Bynum Ru-an What sets
River V/My $20.

1994 Columbla apart a $10
Criet $20: =id cabernet sauvi-

1994 Stal•'l,ap gnon from a $60
Winory $28. wine, both from

a quality stand-

point and in the
consumer's mind? Simply, it's the
place where the grapei were grown.
By putting emphasis on varietal
(grape name) rather than appellation
(place), the California wine industry
hai left the door open to the dragons.
The u.e of varietal u a point of dio-
Unction, without due importance
given to appellation, can be u•ed by
any winer, anywhere in the world.»

U,ing chardonnay as an example
Huneeu, explain, that California
developed a special style that produc-
en around the world copied and then
u.ed to enter the lucrative American

market. He warn, that it is now hap-
pining with mirlot.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to w-h *r in Tute ne.t v-k:

1 2 Uniquo

IM- Dia Miracle

Mollu Kai zrn's 
1 J

GETABLE

HEAVEN

4
Lb","-'/€Ubl &24"'-2--61•--

.

DINNER

WILL BE

HEAVEN
IF YOU PLAN

AHEAD

STORY BY KEELY WYGONIK

iiw Good cooks are good plan-
ners. "Take time once a

week and sit down with

your cookbooka,» said Mollie
Katzen best known as the
author of "Moosewood Cook-

book." Pick out three or

four things. Make a list, and get the groceries.
The time to think about food is not on your

way home from work, but when y®'re not busy.
People make time to jog, but not cook," said
Katzen who helped mainstream vegetarian cui-
sine in 1977 with her "Moosewood Cookbook,"
which was revised in 1992. Plan to cook, and
write down what you like in a book. You can
make sauces and soup one week ahead, cut up
vegetables the night before."

Katzen's goal is to make good food accessible to
people, not complicated, joyful and good, so
they'll want to do it again."

Her newest book, Mollie Katzen's Vegetable
Heaven: Over 200 recipes for uncommon soups,
tasty bites, side-by-side dishes, and too many
dessert€ (Hyperion, $27.50) is a companion text
to "Mollie Katzen's Cooking Show 200: Vegetable
Heaven," which airs on public television nation-
wide. The series features 26 menus created from
recipes found in her newest book. Locally, WTVS
Channel 56 is considering it for their lineup, but
has not a,heduled it yet. The series started in
October; check your cable listing for out-of-town
public TV stations which might offer Katzen's
show, and stay tuned for an update from WIVS.

It's really a cooking class,» she said in an
interview during a recent visit to metro Detroit.

Diet rich in liben fruits, ueggies u
UVI"1 - There ia no time like diet stimulates your body to produce

the present to consider insulin which in turn activates your fat
getting off that 1,200 storage mechanism. Eating a moderate
calorie, low-fat diet, amount of fat can alter this mechanism
eat sensibly, loae causing you to use more calories for
weight, and still enjoy energy. Also, consuming whole grains
what you're eating. in place of the refined variety creates a
Consider the following feeling of fullriess and satiety which
types of foods you helps you to consume less calories. In
should never eat when addition, with very low-fat diets, you
planning your New may not be eating enough fat to absorb
Year's Resolutions: fat-soluble vitamins such as A, D and

0' I A diet too low in E
fat - The problem with 1 Fat-free cookies - If you take a
very low-fat diets is look at the ingredients on most brandi

they stimulate sugar cravingl. Many of of fat-free cookies, they are loaded with
my clients were overdosing on refined sugar, filled with preservatives and
carbohydrate® such as white rolli, chemicals, and contain small amounts
white riee, noodles, snack cracken, fat- of hydrogenated fats, which are detri-
free cookies, and candy, particularly mental to you. Most of all, they lack
jelly bean, and lieorice. This led them fiber 00 you have no oenie of fullnes:
to an overconsumption of caloriee, and when you're eating them. You may
therefore, weight gain rationalize that you can eat two, fat-

Your body ha, a built-in -nmor that he 50 calorie cookie, in place of a 100
know, what kinds of nutrient, you are calorie apple, but you will end up eat-
eating. When you feed your body natur- ing more cookie, in the long run, which
al, whole,ome Ibodi, its need, are mat- addi up to extra calorie•
isfied When you feed your body candy, NutritioN Sier.#: If you want a
processed foodo, and fat-free junk, it treat, look for whole grain, fruit juice
doe,int eense any nutrient, coming in. sweetened, high fiber mack, made by
It then urgei you to continue eating. Health Valley or Auburn Farms They

Eating a high refined earbohydrate are talty and Mlling Your but bet D to

.

r.

I---Ii-im --1- 1-

ion't tip the scale
grab fruit (fresh or dried) or raw vet
etables as an in between meal anack.

It's almost impossible for fruit and veg-
etable calories to turn into fat. If every-
one ate the recommend five or more

servings of fruits and vegetables, the
overall cancer incidence rates could

decline by 20 percent.
• Traditional pasta dishes - Many

people think they are eating healthy
when they are actually harming them-
Belves by eating traditional paita dish-
es made with white flour noodles. In

the refining proces:, 23 different nutri-
ents, including fiber, are stripped away
with only four added back (this is
called enriched). In addition, the lack
of fiber in white pasta makes it hard to
tell when you're full, so you just keep
eating until you have consumed too
many calorie•. Just one cup of cooked
pasta contains about 200 calories, and
thooe can add up fast.

Nurition S,cr,t Try a nutritioul
and taity pa®ta dioh made with buck-
wheat p..ta The whole grain palta
will Mil you up quickly.
• Big bagels and other bread, -

Many bagel• weight ii, ounce, and
contain approximately 480 caloriei,
and that'* with nothing on them! There
is Very little nutritional value in most

19119 MOCalm
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bagels at they are made with white
flour. They contain no fat, which U why
people are flocking to bagel storw.

Nutrition Seer,¢7 1ok for 100 per·
cent whole grain bagels, and small
bagels, which are whole grain u well. •

1 Chicken and fish - Eating chick-i
and fish in,tead of meat iont u god
for you as you think Many peo,4
switch to theoe when trying to 10,4
their cholesterol only to find little It I
change in their blood valul' Imt
weight Another problem i, th// au
animal protein, including chick- -4
fi,h, caume. calcium lo,1, which
increuee your riok of oeteopora

Author. Mollie Katzen shows readers that vegetables can really taste heavenly in
her newest cookbook, "Mollie Katzen's Vegetable Heaven."

1 can't stand it when there's dead tinle. I talk themselves as strict vegetarians; said Katze!
about the origins of onions, and give people a lot «Forget the labels. Most people just want to m
of information about why I do what I do. I hope good food, some with meat, some without. I ha,
to teach people how to cook the way everyone is tried to keep time, cost, and labor to a minimui
telling them to eat, to fit food into their lifestyle, without compromising the quality and novelty,
that's beautiful and delicious.» the results. I know that many of us are seekin

Besides being a cook and writer, Katzen is a simple pleasures, attempting to live well withi
pianist and artist. She studied at the Eastman our means and the constraints of our daily lives
School of Music, Cornell University, and San Married, and the mother of a son and daugl
Francisco Art Institute where she earned a fine ter, Katten knows it's dimcult to pleaae ever,
arts degree with honors in painting. one. Tizza is a really good way to make dinn,

This book, like others that preceded it, -The for a family where everyone wants somet}lin

Enchanted Broccoli Forest,- C 1982), 'Still Life different," she said. Everyone can customize U

with Menu' (1988), and *Pretend Soup and toppings.
Other Real Recipes: A Cookbook for Preschoolers Katzen suggests keeping a supply of pin

and Up C 1994) is beautifully illustrated with 55 dough in the freezer, and a few topping ingred
of her vibrant paintings of vegetables, herbs and ents such as canned artichoke hearts, grate

fruits and appetizing still-life paintings with Parmesan or pecorino cheese, and ripe tonlal

culinary themes. Cooking tips and suggestions slices on hand. "Take the container out of th

for hard-to-find ingredient But)®titutions accom- freezer before you go to work, and it will b

pany each recipe. ready to roll, so to speak, when you get home.

I find that most of my readers don't identify Pleaee 'ee 1-Vml, B

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  .  ' --- - 22--L
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S« related *tory on Taste
front.

Her, ar. some recipes from
Mollie Kation'I newest book.,
Mollie Kation'm Vegetable
Heaven: Over 200 recipe, for
untommon *oupi, taoty biti,
.ide-by-•ide dishei, and too
many deleert•,= (Hyperion. New
York)

Punrtu

1 cup wrist-temperature
Water

1 package ( 2 teaspoons)
active dry y-t

A pinch of lugar
1 teaspoon ult

1 tablespoon olive oil (plus
extra Ibr the bowl)

3 cups unbleached white flour
C 1/4 cup may be whole

wl.* or rye)

Extra nour for kneadlng
Commill for the baking tray
Tof#'; 4 youc cholce

Pl- the water ina medium-

large bowl. Sprinkle in thiyeast
and m/£ anditir to dis,olve Let
it itand 5 minut-, or until the
mixture bilin• to bubble.

Stir in 1 cup of Oour, th, Mlt.
and 1 table,poon olive oil. Beat tr
-veril minute, witha wooden

.pooll

Add the reaining nour 1/2 cup
ata time, mixing aner each addi-
tion. The dough will be loft. but
should mot be sticky.

Tura out onto a floured surface,
andkned br.veral minut-.

Place in anoiled bowl, cover with
plaitic wrap, and letthe dough

riae until doubled in bulk. Thin
will take about l hour.

Punch down the dough. and
return to the floured *,d,ce. (Thi•
il the point at which you can
freeze the dough for future uae)
Divide it into aix equal partS,
kneed each piece for a few min-
ute*, then let the balli of dough
red for about 10 minutee. (Thia

allow, the gluten to relax, 00 the
dough will stretch easily into
jhape)

Preheat the oven to 5007

Patiently stretch each ball of
dough into a 6-inch circle. Sprinkle
two thin, noninsulated baking
trays with commeal, and place two
circles on each. Spatingly top each
pinetta with whatever your heart
delires.

Bake one tray at a time in the

lower halfofthe oven for 10 to 12

minuteg or until the edge, are
crispy and brown. (Ifyou're not
sure whether or not iC, baked
tlwoh, youcan tab oce pi-tta
out of the oven and cut it in half.

If it i. still a little doughy on the
knoide, return it to the baking pan
and bake a few minute, longer.)
Serve hot, warm, or at room tem-
perature.

Yield: Six 6-inch pizzettas.

Some topping *ugge•tion•
Canned artichoke hearts,

drained, and sliced
Olives (any kind), pitted and

sliced

Ripe tomato slices
Crumbled feta cheese

Arrange everything on the
pizzetta; bake and serve

AFTER-WORK BULAUR SPECIAL

l cup coane bulgur

1 3/4 euve boiling water

2 table,poona fresh minced dill
Cor 1 teaspoon dried dill)

3 *calhon•, finely minced

1/2 cup lighUy touted pine nuti

Asmall handfW of currant•

1/2 teupoon salt (or more to
taste)

Black pepper to taste

A drizzle of extra virgin olive oil

2 tableepoons fresh lemon juice
(or to taste)

2 or 3 medium-sized red or yel-

low bell peppers, oKional
Be/bre You Go to Work Place

the bulgur in a large bowl. (Make

.un it'o larp Imough for th. bul-
Cur to expand. which it will great
ly do). Pour in boiling water, cover
tightly with bil. and go to work.

WA. y., G.1 Ne-= Remove
the R,il. Ouff the bullur with a
brk. Add tb, Mmaining ingredi- -0
ent,; mix ind -m It'• good at
room tempenture, but you can
al.o re}-t it. covered. in a 3607
oven *r about 30 minut- - or in a
microwa-.

Optional p,IB,•tio•. Halve and
hollow out 2 0,3 modium red or

yellow bell pipper• and 11 with
the bu#ur mil Cov.and place in
the microwbe (high power) for 2
minutel. Viola! Dinner.

Yield: About 6 -ving, (eamily
doubled -just make sure you uae a
large enough bowl)

.

 Wine m page Bl

Producers in Sonoma County
have attempted to increase
awareness of place by creating
eleven separate appellations
within the county, from Dry
Creek and Alexander Valleys in
the north to Carneros in the
Bouth. But to many consumer,
this has only added complexity
to a topic they prefer to keep
simple. We underitand your
confusion about Sonoma County,
the city of Sonoma in that Coun-
ty and the wine appellation
known ae Sonoma Valley, al,o in
Sonoma County!

The erosion of geographical
distinctions has been acerbated
by the producers themselves in a
practice whereby the winery
changes the place name on its
label, from one vintage to anoth-
er. Caught short of product in a
growing market, California
wineries sometime, purchase
grapee from other, le,s desirable
growing regions, use them in
their wine and change the appel-
lation on the label. Some Cali-
fornia wineries have included

foreign juice in their blends.
Others have converted complete-

ly to making wine from juice or
grapes purchased outside of the
United States, and still others
have created new labels under
which they market wines grown
and produced overseas. 'The
message to the consumer seeing
to be that it really doesn't matter
where the grapes are from,
lamented Huneeus.

Huneeus' bottom line: "By
focusing on appellation, we (pre-
mium California wine producers)
will dilerentiate quality levels.
We must hold on to our 'some-
whereness' and make it the pre-

Mes-ge to thi consumen If the pdal of thi
wine appears to be too good tobi true, H prob
bly IL

dominating factor in marketinb
our wines.'

Message to the consumer: If
the price of the wine appears to
be too good to be true, it pro6a-
bly k Learn to read front and
back labels, and especially the
fine print. It will tell you much
about a wine's origin and there-

fore about its quality. It is up to
you to learn about the best
appellations, the best producers
and the taste characteristics of
their wines.

1 Wine Seminar: From 7:30-
9:30p.m. on consecutive Mon-
days, Jan. 19 through Feb. 9, at

Birmingham's Townsend Hotel,
we will offer "W»at's Old is
New Again,» a comparison of old
and new world wines. Merlot,
fumt blanc, Rhone styles and
Sangiovese are among wines to
be tasted and compared. $ 120
per person. Call (248) 444-3443
for registration or more details.

Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice
mail mesaug€ for the Healds, dial
(313) 953-2047 on a touch -tone
phone, mailbox 1864.

 Heaven from page Bl Diet from pageB 1 '

Whether you're the picture of
good health, or a work in
progress, Katien'sbook will help
you fill in the details with appe-
tizers and *alads, «Uncommon
EVeryday Soup•," A Dozen
Tasty Bite•," and dishes made
with beans, grains and vegeta-
bles.

family of diver,e tastes and
needs »

There'* «Never a Bland
Moment,» when you dre,i up
veptable, pasta, cuseroles and
other dishes with 'Condiments
And Sauces.»

Nutrition Secret Eating only
chicken and fish makes you lole
out on other powerful cholesterol
lowering and weight loss food,
such u tofu and other soybean
products, beans and lentils.
Switching to a plant-centered
diet will help lessen your risk of

heart disease, cancer, osteoporo-
sis and other diseases. As a
bonus, studies have shown that
people who change to a vegetari-
an diet become about 10 percent
leaner.

If you follow these tips your
natural mechanism for deter-

mining hunger and fullness will
return, and you will lose and
maintain your weight once and
for all. Happy New Year.

Beverly Price is a regihtered
dietitian and exercise physiolo-
gist. She operates Living Better
Sensibly, a private nutrition

practice in Farmington Hills
that offers programs for individ-
uals and corporationm. She is the
co-author of -Nutrition Secrets
for Optimal Health," (Tall Tree
Publishing Company). Look for
her column on the first Sunday
ofeach month in Taste.

Her *ridy Little Main Dishea,*
such as Pizzettas, are great din-
ner solution, for busy days, and
Pastas for Real Life- are «great
onedilhads b a per»on who
lives alone, but also perfect for a

tio

Iny

u Black bean and veggie wraps ready in 20 minutes
And while we all know i

poisible to have =Too Mi
De-erte Katzen'@ recipes ai
sweet ending for «Vegeta
Heaven."

BY THE ABOOCIATED PRESS
No time to cook? With or with

BOB'S Of CANTON
*--Hours: Mon.- Set. 9-8: Sun. 106 • W. Acc.pt U.S O A Food Start,ps

i i]... . 1

out •alsa, Black Bean & Veggie
Wraps are ready to serve in
about 20 minutes.

The secret to the speed of this
recipe can be found in the ingre-
dients: frozen vegetables, canned
beans and taco seasoning mix.

ga

BLACK BEAN & VEGGIE WRAPS
Prepaftien time: 15 minutes

Cooking time: 4 minutes

3 cups frozen vegetable corn-
bination (broccoli, green
beans, pearl onions and
red peppers)

15-ounce can black or pinto
beans, rinsed and drained

2 teaspoons taco seasoning
mix or 2 teaspoons chill

powder plus 1/4 teaspoon
garlic powder

1/2 cup regular, light or non-
fat sour cream

Six &inch flavored or plain
flour tortillas, warmed

3/4 cup shred(jed Ched(jar
cheese

In 12-inch nonstick akillet place
frozen vegetables and 1 tablespoon
water.

4- 5

Cover, cook over medium-high1 804&,uM.ppo- N. .0 2---,-I,---,.-i,-,I--11--Ii..lt-IL..LI-----= heat, stirring occasionally, until
1 %&#44A6.66.,0..4,1 -- vegetables are crisply tender, 3 W

,.. *611,96.4,1 4 minutes. Reduce heat to medi-

lb' 9- Jal· 4.611
Stir in beans and taco season-

7 ing; continue cooking until heatedExtra Learl - agneless • Jpicy  _ through, lto 2 minutes Stirin
Beef d,0*WO..5 2,*308 €KS*S Extra Lean                  , aOUT Cream

ROUND English Cut
bean mixture onto warm tortilla;

To Derve, spoon 1/2 cup of the
U.S.D.A. Choice

sprinkle with about 2 tablespoonsBEEF ROAST N.V. St"E St80* 444 chee-. Fold opposite midee of tor-OnIV I '1 lb. SoW-Mdim#*AS-0 MI tilla in over filling (si<leg withBone-in $"89 LB U.S.D.A. Choice U.S.D.A. Choice *- slightly overlap)

DELMONICO 2 < Son•hu $018 28(h -BonIISSS Poocst Ll Starting at bottom, tightly ralrl 11.4 4%17;Aka I up tortilla.

STEAK

$,69

Bonelese, Jui

DELMONI20$439
STEAKS L8. e

$169
1 Le.

1/urio- tri

CHICKEN na¢
BREASTS 7 7 Le

on.'34' b I.
U.S.D.A. Choice Fresh

Ofound ..f fr- 0.
c"*.1.- A. 

11-ORAOME ....

 C.4 $1  0
U.S. Grade A Fidel"

/1// a. 79' 

Place.eam side down on plate
or wrap inplaotic food wrap or
parchment paper. Serve with salsa
and additionaliour cream, if
deoind. Mak- 6 -Minp.

0% MAL.
$00 Z..de- *SY $11  * Cook'e Ne¢-: For Beefy BlackI l' || ....

0.0.9. Rougl. All- Count,v St¥1/ Ribm ian roalt beef to bean mixture.

New Zooland 80#040= ,
I.

US. Grodi A tion & M.otv Bean Wrape, add sliced deli Ital

To warm tortillai, wrap each tor-

Ad h,M FORTERH-OUSE Smith's Boneless
0 0.21. *

cook 00 high (100 pircent) power

Lean Tender Lean - Taety Lean - Juicy Ordv $4" A tilla in damp paper towels and

A PORK LON or T-BC SUGAR CURED BEEF ROUND 1*01/3 4/33/Id MowaliuM,01•usho .Conds
in a microwave oven for 10 to 15

ROAST

STEAKI BACO RUMP Polish Ham Polish Stvl• Ham Nutiliom 16eh per -rvill,

calories, 13 gramw)rotein, 34
ROAST $.6, $,„ 1-4/Vi/*//1/1 -•r eiam: 290

Weltarn Style
004 . Ib 04 / h

gram• carbohydrates, 12 gramsSPARE RIBS
1" Mowelski Promium 01 Chok• Roast Bed fat, 25 m, choleaterol, 390 mg$1.

Ilard Solomi -·---- oodium.
.

FORK LOIN c»,4 Ill cookad dolt

fjr- Ntrill- fhete per -rving,
END ROAST 9.hl,r. OW Fiehlo- 44* M Mut Ground Fresh Hourly

Upart': Smolled Premium Mowal,111'$ Flnest gram• carbohydrati, 9 gram•

04
calorioi, 13 frame protein, 36
'"'NI id/A# 0-r er,«-: 270

OVEN gMSIEPTImY GARLIC 80L0GNA Ground W from
fat, 20 4 abole.torol, 400 mg1 Le

Cantar Cut Ae..$199 GROUND ROUND Turkey Breast A... 0.1, 10.0 •odium.

RIO CHOFS 0. 3" b
N•Der•&. het. ..r .reing,$01,

I Le L 0.119¥0 LIp.ri White & Yellow Upo,1 i A.al Aid Hot Npper "4"ID"I"*b# I-r ena-: 270

WIN CUTCHOFS ED BEEF E CHEESE e ... a„Se ciwies. gram• carbohydratee, 8 grams
catori*•, 13 *Mil, protein, 37

fat, 18 m, cheliterot, 400 mg
ill Le i// LB. ill Le Lk .%«litial,14%

..dium.

't Le

Bml

1 LB. Fol

'11 N
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Mall walkers register
for supporqve clubs

Promoting Al,Touch

E
It'§ time to walk ofi all those holiday cookies
as mall walking clubs hold registrations for
programs offering incentives and perks to
shoppers who want to keep fit.

R4ax: nese products nom
Cah)l ££wis Skin Cam 386
East Maple, Birmingham,
may help pei* you up when
>ou're stuck in bed They
include a heart-shape warm
bag that helps relieve neck and
shoulder pain, moeaic powder
compacts to add some color to
the face. (248) 642-1570.

Chase away
the #u blues

Sometimem, the belt cure for whatev-
er ails you - eopecially if you have a
cold or the flu- is bed remt. Here are
some blankets, beverages, soups and
books to help yougetthroughaday
spent under the covers

If you're in the market for a new
blanket, you might want to check out
thome made by Dakotah with Malden
Millt Pol--ece fabric

These blankets are
ve,y Boft and come in

./0.,... a variety of eolon But
I what eets them apart

is their thermal effi-

a
ciency. In other words,
they're lightweight
and yet have a very
high insulating value.
According to te- con-
ducted by US 'Ibsting
Inc., Polarfleece

(which b 100 percent
DONNA polyester) has a high-

MULCANy er thermal efficiency
than cashmere,

acrylic, washable wool and thermal col>-
ta/6

Polarfleece bedding is available at
Hud¥='Blbrows are regularly pliced
at about $60 on up, and bed blankets
start at about $130 (for a twin), but
they may be on sale. l'hey wen about
half price the week aaer Christmaa

A hot clip of co&e or coma imnice to
have when you're under the weather.
Whynott:ya M,nhall FleM'*Fan·
locofTee'or me- -4*The cof-
fee sampler includes caramel, pecan
praline, 1nint chocolate an# cappuccino
flavored coffee, each ina 2-ounce bag.
The come gampler indudes mint-choco·
lay, caramel, raspberty chocolate, and
cappuccino chocolate flavored cocoa,

-1 2- -4/ -- 1.-- *ln ... 11.-1

BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO
IM/"MI.

Walking programs at the area's larg-
er shopping centers allow you a fr;e fit-
ness workout in a climate-controlled
environment and the chance to earn
prizes for your efforts.

And since the neighborhood medical
center usually co-sponsors the walking
club, you get free monthly health tests
and information seminars as an added
bonus.

At Twelve Oaks in Novi, the mall
even arranges for low-impact aerobic
classes for its walkers each Monday
and Wednesday from 9 to lOa.m. in the
Lord & Taylor court. The class is
instructed by staff from the University
of Michigan's Health j:ducation
Department and is well-attended by
regulars who have incorporated the
morning program into their weekly
routine.

As walkers keep track of their
"miles," many malls reward them for
milestones reached with fanny packs,
T-shirts and water bottles.

The malls with organized walking
clubs urge interested shoppers to regis-
ter for membership now, through the
management office or Information
Desk. An identification badge is usual-
ly issued to members along with a
newsletter and outline of the program.
You may be requested to sign a waiver.

Fairiane: Southfield Fwy./Michigan
Ave. Dearborn. Doors open to walkers
at 8 a.m. near movies entrance. Walk-
ers club co-sponsored by Oakwood Hos-
pital. (313) 593-3546.

Lakeside: M-59 & Schoenherr, Ster-
ling Heights. Four main entrances open
to walkers at 8 a.m. Sundays 10 a.m.
The Inside Track walking club is co-
sponsored by St. Joseph's Healthier
Image. Sign up at the agency's "store,"
lower level Sears Court. (810) 247-
4131.

Laurel Park Place: Six Mile/New-
burgh, Livonia. Doors open to walkers
at 8 a.m. Max & Erma's Entrance off
Six Mile. The Walking Club includes
blood pressure screenings by Botsford
Hospital staff, 4th Monday of each
month near Jacobson's. (313) 462-1100.

Lieonia Mall· Seven Mile/Middle-
belt. Doors open to walkers at 7:30
a.m. through Entrarce G. Walkers Club
is co-sponsored by Botsford General

Hospital. Blood pressure screenings 8-
10 a.m. the third Wednesday of each
month. (248) 476-1160.

MeadowBrook Village Mall: Wal-
ton/Adams, Rochester Hills. Main
entrance opens to walkers at 7 a.m. No
formal walking club. (248) 375-9451.

Oakland Mall. 14 Mile/John R.
Troy. Doors open to walkers at 8:30
a.m. through glass canopy off 14 Mile
or entrance near movies. Sign up for
Club Tread at the lower level Informa-
tion Booth. (248) 585-6000.

Northland Center: Eight
Mile/Greenfield, Southfield. Doors
opens to walkers at 8:30 a.m. through
Entrance C near T.J. Maxx. Pacers is
the well-attended formal walking club.
(248) 557-0460.

Somerset Collection: Big
Beaver/Coolidge, Troy. Blue Cross co-
sponsors Walk About Club, 6 a.m. to 10
a.m. daily with incentives and commu-
niques for members. Through main
mall entrances. (248) 643-6360.

Summit Place. Elizabeth Lake/rele-
graph, Waterford. Doors open to walk-
ers at 7 a.m. near Picnic food court. All
other doors open at 8 a.m. No formal
walking club. (248) 682-0123.

Tel-Ticeive Mall· Telegraph/12 Mile,
Southfield. Opens for walkers at 8 a.m.
through entrance nearest Kmart. No
formal walking program. (248) 353-
4111.

Twelve Oah: 12 Mile/Novi Roads.
Novi. opens to walkers at 8 a.m. Fit-
ness Over 50, a low-impact aerobics
program, Mondays and Wednesdays
from 9-10 a.m. in Lord & Taylor Court
area. (248) 348-9438.

We,#land Center: Wayne/Warren
Roads. Doors open to walkers at 7 a.m.
use Olga's Entrance. Westland Walkers
program meets second Wednesday of
each month with health programs.
(313) 425-5001.

Wonderiand Mall. Plymouth/Mid-
dlebelt in Livonia. All doors open to
walkers at 7:30 a.m. Sunday 10 a.m.
Wonder Walkers Club offers free blood
pressure screenings by St. Maris staff
8-10 a.m. near Information Desk, sec-
ond Monday of each month. (313) 522-
4100.

Scoring a goal: Christine Buckley, 14, of Birmingham, is
elated to get a autograph from Detroit Red Wings center
Kris Draper, while right wing Darren McCarty takes a
phone break at Air Touch Cellular's Easy Store, 128      ,
South Old Woodward in Birmingham, recently. About Tie one 01

150 hockey fans lined up to get the players' signatures on shades ot
everything.*om pucks to hats, to the shirts o/Ttheir backs. wouen 8il

TIPS BEFORE YOU START T
A WALKING PROGRAM• Consult your physician before starting any walking program  tc

• Choose the proper walking attire. Shoes should have thick, flaxible
Boles that cushion and absorb shock.
• Choose a partner to walk with to ma¥ walking more enjoyable and

help you stick with your program.
Men are

- Courtesy of Laurel Pork Place, Lwonia Venus even

and Botsford General Hospital Some 20

gifts this k
Neckwear,

be purchae

HOW TO FIND YOUR
Some will b

i The ream
ciation of b

TARGET HEART RATE ZONE
view ties di

'A man

perionalit,
ment. He,

• To condition your heart and lunp, you must bring your heart rate to about himE

a certain point called the Target Heart Rate. This is measured by taking director ot

your pulse. that wome
• To calculate your target heart rate zone, subtract your age from 220 that takes

This is your maximum heart rate. (Example 220-50=170) his bounda
• Now multiply your maximum heart rate by 60% to 75% to find your

target heart rate zone. (Example 170 x .60=102 & 170 x .75 = 127.50)
tory for mo

The target heart rate zone in this example is from 102 to 127.5.
This sea

patterns ai
• To measure your pulse, place the tips of two fingen on your neck and conse

(carotid arteries) located to the left and right of your Adams Apple. Count
your pulse for 10 seconds and multiply by six. (Example 18 beats x

allows for i
old give-i

6=180). over," And,
• Measure your pulse five minutes into your walk and again just

before you finish.
an express

sonality is
• While walking, stay within your l'arget Heart Ral, Zone. the sock dr

With a li

Downtowns enjoy strong year-end sales
.

Soup im allo good to have whenyour
sick. Fbreomething dilTerent you could BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO tion. manager Sharon Peu said holiday sales *were very

try a gourmet ,eup mix, like the munria
Frontier Soup* carried by Jacob-

Wow," said the proprietor of his 15-year-old busi- solid and up from last year.»

Ion'* or Canter1Mlry Culline soup
11,e Main Eltreet shopping districts uited area resi. 'ness. 'My inventory ia at an all-time low. Sales were "Anything to do with snowmen flew off the shelves,"

mixel, which I *und at the M-hant
dents to Come Home for the Holidays,» and year-end

up 18-percent over 1996 this November-December. she said. And the more elaborate gold and silver
sales ngures show - they did! Most downtown retail- My candle sales alone were up 80 percent. Pbint-of- decor items, plus products from our gourmet shop,

4 Vino, Birmingham. Fmntier Soup's sale tracking showed about one-third of our cue- fared very well."
Connecticut Cottage Chicken Noodle

en saw gain• up to 20-percent over last year

Ioup mak-,ix cupe ofaoui ii ready in
On New Year'o Eve, gift shop owner Larry Bird

tomers came from Plymouth. I guess when you take On the other side of tove„ Richard Astrein of

about 30 mihut- and cost, about $6.
looked over the empty shelve, at Gabriala's in down-

care of your customen, they take care of you.» Astrein Jewelers in downtown Birmingham, also let

Canterbury Cui,ine'i Chicken N Noe
town Plymouth and enjoyed a deep sigh of gatisfac- Down the street at card and gift shop, sidewvt out a sigh of ,relief when he reviewed holiday sales

figures.

dle Soup co- about *4 50. merves ld
"Last year we took a hit from Somerset North

Speaking of .ou. what about alittle
opening, but this year we got it all back, he said.

'Chick., Soup k. the Sour (a New
"Our *ales were up 20-percent. The big sellers were

York Time• 01 bemt ®eller) or any of the
diamond pendants and diamond earrings at price

other book, in the widely popular
points that were healthy - in the $600 to $2,500

Chicken Soup series. Published by -range.

Heilth C=nmunicad- Ine, the book,
Down the *treet, Elizabeth Harp of Harp's Lin- .

an wrihin by Jack Canneld, Mal* Vw- gerie, was al,0 toasting a 20-percent sale, increase

tor H-en andineome c-e• addidini.
*What a wonderful holiday,hopping ,ea»on this

.lauthor, Theboob m. inpap'*.*
year,' she exclaimed. We sold our *hare of bras, body

andcoitabout*13 .ach
slimmers and peignoir mets. Busineu wa, very good:

Each d thebook, bature,101,ho,t,
In downtown Rochester, Sherrie Tattrie of Belli=i-

i)*irational mtori. to, I the m,thon
putit, 'Open theheam Ind mkindle

ma, a unique home decor *tore, said holiday sales
were excellent, =We have very little moithandioe left,"

theepirie Some ofthe gtorie.are 690
eipecially candles, candle holders and picture frames.

Celel,litia
-I can't may *ales were up over lut year," die said

If you v.ibr a Bod my••e; Mary
l'hey were about the same, but Ihopper, Ieemed to

Millington, a book,eller with Little
bi in a very 'up' mood, enjoying the experience of
*hopping in our store, appriciating our impressive

meommendlize of the #Ah. C.O./
packaging, and all the permonal Bervice. I think that'm

*he-- by Jam- Pattermn (th.
why they come downtown instead of th, mall."

lateitio tat and M-e,9 publimhed
Monty Mitielfeld of Mit-lfeld'§ Department store

by Warner, e• =Il,e List Family' by
in Rochester, maid yearnd male, wore better than

John Ruii,V lm* by B.**a
last year'§ with mon: tweaters and leathe jacket•,

Pbr a hum-/bo,k, 1 /yeg/,inead
and women's oleep wear and linprie leading the

"Letter, fria a M.t," by Ted L
bit-lling categoriee.

N.ne,; wib alward» J./17 8.-Id
Randy Norman of Eli'i M-wear in Troy ,aid he

and pubtiohed by Avon Beob. It'/ a
wal diappointed in thia yeai# holidq male< fihich

complial= 4 hilari- 1.1*m - Sled
were down hm last year, butitillgood:

no,O =Toll "0,1.Im We mold a lot of casual clothing like Iweaters,

thit N-q-nt I a Igioil= te
*In. m.=.0

Pothet flt: Carrie Lipsitz of Wed Bloom/ield geti hilp picking outihoes #om store ihirt, and dick& butouit, w.re d..d I gue. guys Na

got back -- idite and -96- bit
owner Jayme Le Lb tit Imetda'*·Cloc t i n down folum Binningham during the city'* Mid- are ju,t oot d--ing gp like be&-0 Col

Ihon. hic,$ I mared>
night Madness sate in mid-Acember. ch

1 -1-/=-.=-- ...................................................ill........
an
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d Tle one on: Shown Aom leg a classic woven silk stripe in silver and blatk; an all over pattern printed on silk inIres on shades ofrust, blue and ecru; a printed silk star and check motif in putty, brown and gold; a richly texturedbacks. woven silk grid design in silve,; gray and blue.

T There are some tricks
n

ck, flaxible to buying the right tie

m

(248) 901-2555

Thi• feature is dedicated to helping ..der. locate
•ourre' for hard-blind merchandi. in the marbitploog.
If you'. -n any of the item, in your *9 41 ti•&01• Cor
ba•ement) pleaae call Where Con I Andi (24® 901-2666.
Slowly and clearly. leaue your name, number and •0-
sage, and Mu should - your input in the folle•}ul S••-
day 'o column.

What we found:

• Correction! Tetra D can be found at the Crescent
Continental Co. (313) 867-6675.

• Mille Bourne, the Fmnch card game, wu,potted in
Toronto's Eaton Center and at the Needle Kidoodle.
14 Mile and Orchard Lake in Farmington Hills
• Old alb„rn. and records can be found through Col-

lecton Choice, 1-800-923-1122, or the Mu,le 8-rek,
1-900-737-6647.

• Galen cologne by Germaine Monteil con only be
purchased in Europe thele days.
• A wonderful reader sent in a photo of all the

Santabears along her stairs and we p-ed italoal to the
searcher, Maggie

We're still looking for:
• A selection of 36-inch, *hort-rise, wool dre-

•lack„ plus an old-fashioned •ock darmer tool (a
stump?) You stretch a sock over it and mew it for Myroa
Stein of Southfield.

• Someone who can crochet a cover (from a model)
for a Tai)asco bottle, like a sombrero and serape with bet-
tie cover for Clare Reading of Bloomfield Hills.

• A Batman and Robin bath mat or 8 -811 rig ir
a little boy's bathroom for Corey Katz of Northville,
• The game Hotel, and Eismet dice.
• A silver Christmas tree and revolving color wheel.

plus the Don't Go With Strangers book for Sally
• A Mrs. Beamley doll for Shannon of Garden City.
• Janet would like dresses by Ches. Once they were

carried at SYS on Southfield but they are no longer in
business.

• A microwave turntable that comes apart or cleaning
for Shirley.
• Edwin jeans for girls and Big Ben jeans for boys for
Waron 1

oyable and

Men are from Mars and women are from a great gift. Ties an fun to shop for, one size
, Liuonia Venus even when it comes to neckties. fits all, and the right tie is the most personal

1 Hospital Some 20 million ties will be purchased as' and satisfying gift a man can receive.
gifts this holiday season, according to the The NAA offers a few tips that can assure
Neckwear Anociation of America. Most will gift giving success:
be purchased by women and given to men. • Buy a tie that fits his taste, not neces-
Some will be worn infrequently. sarily yours. Stay away from that great look-

The reason, according the Neckwear Asso- ing tie if it looks like nothing you have ever
ciation of America, is that men and women Been him wear before. If you want to expandN E view ties differently ·his boundaries, do it gradually. For example,
«A man sees a tie 48 an extension of his if he favors stripes try the new horizontal

personality. A tie has a lot of ego involve- woven stripes in bright colorations.
art rate to ment. He wants a tie that says something - • Check out his wardrobe. Start with his
by taking about himself,» Gerald Andersen, executive tie rack, of course, and determine if there is

director observes. Panel studies indicate a color and pattern theme that runs through
from 220. that women opt for a tie that is bolder... hi, collection, If 80, something in the same

that takes a man out of himself and expands feeling will murely be welcomed. Is an old
find your his boundaries. But, this is dangerous terri- favorite looking a little worn? A close match
= 127.50) tory for most guys," he continues. will surely become a new favorite. Take a

This season's tremendous diversity of tie took at what's at the bottom of the rack or
your neck patterns and colors - ranging from elegant has a little accumulation of dust. Avoid

and conservative to bold and colorful - repeating these mistakes.ple. Count
18 beats x allows for greater expression than ever. "The • His shirt drawer, can also give you

old give-it-and-he-will-wear-it-days are important clues. Button down collars are
again just over,0 Andersen says. A tie gift that is not best accessorized with traditional designs or

an expression of -his taste, interests or per- more casual neckwear such as conversation-
sonality is headed straight for the bottom of als. Fashionable spread collars go better
the sock drawer." with dressier looks, such as the beautiful

With a little care and forethought, a tie is wovens popular today, and designer ties.

Has he been adding the ne,Oeep tone
dress shirt8 to his collection? If so, today's
bright toned aeckwear in shades of gold, red,
purple and lime coordinate perfetly with
the new shirt colors. If he is wearing denim
shirts on Casual Friday, try a tie in a retro
look or conversational in cotton or wool.

0 Check his clothing wardrobe. Does he
mainly wear suits? If so, today's elegant
wovens in horizontal or vertical :tripee, geo-
metrics, or textured solids in iride•cent
shades are a good bet. If he is wearing main-
ly sport coats and blazers, more relaxed
looks like conversational charity ties and
updated traditionals would be a good choice.
• Check his labels. If he has a favorite

brand or designer name, this is a safe choice.
• Consider his interests. A tie that reflects

a hobby or interest ie always a safe bet.
Today, there is a wider selection of such ties
available than ever with golf and cigar
motifs leading the way this holiday season.
However, everything from architecture to
zebras is illustrated on neckwear today.
• A final note: the fashion color pallet this

holiday season tends toward bright tones
like reds and French blue and somewhat

unusual colors like lime, purple, gold, copper
and rust.

• Bottom Better diaper rash cream for Cheryl of
Westland.

• Kathy needs all solid color borden including
black. She saw them on display but can't remember
where.

• The book and record from the late $08 Shy Trockee
It's about an elephant.
• John wants a race track game from the '601 called

T]ie TraL

• The addressibr E.J. Danish modern chair cushions
• Debbie is looking for a Mary Mag power doll hou-

from the mid '608 on magnetic stilts in its entirety.
•Fuzzy Wuzzy soaps
• Denim bib overalls for men, 36 length, for Kathy in

Garden City.
• RevIon Lactol conditioning lotion for nails. cutic 1-,

Grey- Gone detergent.
. Linda of Troy is looking for a Barbie Bride doll with

dark brown hair.

• Dishes from AAP bought in 1979 called *Diana-
-7 • A video transfer box that transfers old 8mm film onto
video movies, to rent or buy for Douglu of Farmington
Hills.

• Word-of-Mouth spaghetti sauce for Roee.
o Jill Rander, cologne for men for Darryl.
• The publication Two Cute Sock Dolls for Kathy.
• The old board game, Call My Bluff, for Joe, Livonia.
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True buddes
Retail Details features news and Engineering, Michele Rup- month-long inventory clearance -Much of what Orthogonality

briefs from the Mails & Main- pal of Diverseyver and David which is under way. offers today is available in the
streets beat comp#ed by Susan Siegrist of Horizons Planning. The couple plans to retire, and area.- he Baid. 'We hope our Bale
DeMaggio. For inclusion. send Tony Welsh of AAA Michigan is expressed regrets at leaving will be beneficial to our many
information to: Retail Details. ex-officio member. Newly elected behind the many loyal cus- customers and friends and they
c/o The Observer & Eccentrjc to the board are Annette Horn of tomers who have shopped at will stop in and say good-*e.=
Newspapefs 805. E. Maple. Native West, Wes Smith of E&E Orthogonality since it opened in For more detail, call (248)
Birmingham, MI 48009, or fax Manufacturing and Gary Bon- the early *708 selling contempo- 642-1460.
to (248) 644-1314. . nell of Skyway Precision. rary gifts, housewares and home

furnishings.

New jewelor in town
Richard Grinatein is selling

designs at 162 S. Old Woodward
in Birmingham, Monday-Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. The
master goldsmith studied at the
Cranbrook Academy of Art and
has been an international design
winner executing his pieces in
high karat gold and gemstones.
He welcomes inquiries at (248)
647-4414

H•dion'e announces

Debbie Harms of Minneapolis
i• Hudson'• new r,egional visual
manager and Michelle Shulman
of Ann Arbor i• the company'•
new public relations manager.

Harms hu been with the Day-
ton Hudmon Co. since 1988, Derv-

ing u display manager in ®ever-
al locations acrou the country.
Shutman comel from , mix-year
stint with Campbell & Co. in
Dearborn where she handled
accounts with Ford Motor Co

A»-1/Chim--Ct,

The Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce has elected its 1998
officers: President Bob Seesta€It

of NBD Bank; President-Elect
Bill Pratt of General Business

Servium; Vice presidents: Carl
Schultz of Sealant Equipment

Prlncess 01 be-* bears

will help local cha,Itles
Livonia Mall is holding a

silent auction for a special edi-
tion Princess Diana Beanie Baby
Bear (donated by Animation
Station) to benefit the Make-A-

Wish Foundation.

The mall will accept bids
through Jan. 25 via the mall
management office, 29514 Seven
Mile, Livonia. 48152. For more
information call (248) 476-1160

(Bidding started at $200.)
M T. Hunter of Birmingham

and Northville also donated a

Ihipment of the treasured bean
to local chariti•s to ouction off
Owner Martha Twomey said the
bears are melling for $750 on the
Internet.

Ma hoR- t- dicwiton
Winners of Livonia Maira

annual tree decorating contest
intlude Alysia MacDonald, 5;
Michael Rose, 5; Danny
Loughran, 3. Austin Wal, 6;
Mary Rose Schmitz, 6; Joe
Darga, 7; Lynne Schulz, 9,
Michael Keskinen, 11. and
Adam Blaszkiewicz, 9.

Shop CQI. Aw 30,0,0,
Ralph and Jeanne Graham,

owners of the Orthogonality
store at 205 N. Woodward in

Birmingham, announced plans
to close on Jan 29 after a

NOW LEASING
IN CANT I

Are you

$PUZZLED about EFFassisted living?

.....'- 0../.-'I-

I,t Waltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

VALTLar
Redefining Retir-nent Living

3260 Walton Bhd 2000 C-ac--M

Roch-r Hilk M[ 48300 Can* MI 48187
(24#h 375-2!M (313 37-8300

-

Naottme g;€00: Pillow buddies at Jacobson'a
come in odorable kid-size character& 825 each,
choose from Bnowmen, frogs. turtles, dogs, cats
and shunks!

, 6
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1' Carrots bring color and flavor to every meal
Carrots are a valuable murce

4 of a wide variety of substance, in
foods called carotenoids with

exotic names like cryptoxanthin
and zeaxanthin. Carotenoids
provide a wealth of health bene-
fits, including protection from
the damages of free radicals that
have been linked to cancer. As

antioxidants, they can help fight
cancers of the bladder, larynx,
esophagus, stomach, colon/rec-

' tumand prostrate.
For carrots with the best

1 nutrition, look for bring, even
orange color and smooth skin.
Avoid limp carrots. Select medi-
um-sized, tapered carrots, which
are sweeter and more flavorful

than small ones, and more ten-
der than larger, more mature
carrots. Clip off any greens
before storing, since they can sap
moisture. Storing carrots in a
perforated plastic bag in your
crisper drawer will help them
stay crunchy for several weeks.

Carrots are delicious served
raw in salads or as crudites for
dipg, but winter is the perfect
time to use them in warming,
vegetable soups. Add chopped
onion, celery. garlic, green beans
and carrots to de-fatted chicken

stock and simmer until the veg-
etables are tendeF. Season the

mixture with salt, pepper, nut-
meg, parsley and dill. Mix in
spinach, peas and mushrooms
and cook a few minutes more.

For a richer-tasting thicker tex-
ture, puree all or part of the soup
and heat through before serving.

Low-fat d

great wa3

See related story on Taste

frnn t. ,£:t
Join Nihette Cameron of Liv-

ing Better Sensibly for a variety
of vegetarian cooking classes

offered throughout winter.
Clasves include information,

tasting and recipes. Call (248)
539-9424 for registration infor-
mation as space is limited.
Check out our web site

222.nutritionsecrets.com

SPINACH DIP

1 package frozen chopped
spinach thawed and
drained well

1/2 cup chopped water
chestnuts

l cup non-dairy sour cream

1 cup low-fat non-dairy may-
onnaise

1 package Upton vegetable

soup mix

1 round rye bread loaf

Carrots can bring color and
flavor to every part of a meal.
When an eye-catching starter is
needed, make a colorful carrot
puree filling for zucchini boats,
made by cutting cooked zucchini
in half length-wise and removing
the wed-filled center, to form a
boat-shaped shell. 4 a savory
side dish for baked fish or grilled
chicken, pair sliced carrots with
turnip cubes, sliced celery,
chopped garlic and onion. Sim-
mer the vegetables, covered, in
chicken stock until they are ten-
der. Uncover the pan and cook
until the liquid is reduced to a
glaze before Derving.

Chinese stir-fries would be
lackluster without the colorful

crunch of carrots. Combined
with chopped onion, broccoli flo-
rets, mushrooms and black
beans, seasoned with a soy gar-
lic-ginger cooking sauce, and
served over steamed brown rice,
they make a satisfying and
nutritious meatless entree. Gin-

ger-Roasted Carrots is a full-fla-
vored dish that complements the
lighter flavor of poultry and fish.

GINGER-ROASTED CARROTS

2 teaspoons maple syrup

1 teaspoon sesame oil

1/2 teaspoon freshly grated

ginger

Dash of hot pepper sauce

1/2.pound eggplant. cut into
slices or chunks

Lshes

to start

and vegetables. and toss well. Gar-
nish with ftesh parmley. Serves 4

Per wrving: 416 calories; 12g
fat; 14g protein; 63g carbohy-
drate; Omg cholesterol; 495mg
sodium; 8g fiber.

CANDY CARROTS

1 pound small baby carrots,
cut in half

1/3 cup unsweetened apple

juice concentrate, thawed

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Combine carrots and apple juice
in a large saucepan anditir well.
Bring to a simmer, cover and Fook
over moderate heat for 15 to 20

minutes, until carrots are tender-

crisp. Add cinnamon and cook for
an additional 5 minutes. Serves 6.

Per serbing: 39 calories; Og
fat; 1g protein; 9g carbohydrate;
Omg cholesterol, 26mg sodium 3g
fiber.

a healthy new year

1 medium onion, quirtered
1 medium tomato, quartered

1/4 pound mushrooms

2 the carrots, cut into thick
diagonal likes

Preheat the oven to 4257. In a

large bowl, stir to,Dther maple
syrup, semame oil, ginger and red
pepper Bauce. Toes the vegetablem
with the ginger mixture, coating
them evenly. Arrange the vegeta-
ble, in a baking dish coated with
non-stick cooking spray, pouring
any remaining minnade over
them.

Bake 30-35 minutes, until all

the vegetables are browned and
tender. You may wish tomear them
briefly under the broiler to intensi-
fy their color. Serve immediately.

Each of the 4 Kruings contains
73 calories and 1 gram of fat.

Recipe and information from
the American Institute for Can-
cer Research.

Full-flavo

..

-' No Medicare deduc

ption drug cc
Li Surgical care covere

A..:CAN Do•Tm. FOR CAN,= RIA,tll

¥ed dish: Pair Sauory Ginger-Roasted Carrots with poultry or fish.

Attention Medicare Recipients:

If you could save
$1,500 a year

i health insurance,

,w many more trips
 see the grandkids
vould that mean?

Now M-CARE Senior Plan has even

more benefits (like our increased

 even more money over your current
prescription coverage) to save you

Medicare plan. Up to $1,500 and

tibles * more per person in savings every year!

And M-CARE Senior Plan is acceptedwerage

at most leading hospitals you already

ge know and trust right near you.

Or

hc

to

SENIOR PLAN

Combine ingredients and mix
well. Chill for at least 2 hours. Cut

out the center of a round rye bread
loaf. Take the center piece of bread
and cut it into cubes.

Fill the hollowed out bread bowl

with the dip. Use the€ubed pieces
6fbread al; the garnish and serve

together. Servea 56 ( l tablespoon
each}

Per serving: 86 calories; 3g
fat; Og protein; 14g carbohy-
drate; Omg cholester•]; 33mg
medium; Og fiber.

BUCKWHEAT AND

BLACK BEAN SALAD

8 ounces buckwheat pasta

STUFFED MANICOm

4 cups no salt added tomato
sauce

1 teaspoon garlic powder

2 teaspoons basil

2 teaspoons oregano

1 ( 10.5 ounce) package firm

tofu, drained

1/2 cup grated soy monarel-
la cheese

1/2 cup green onion,
chopped

2 teaspoons basil, crushed

1/2 cup parsley. fInely
chopold

Worldwide emergency
covenge

Virtiially no paperwork
2,200 doctors in

Southeast Michigan

40 leading hospitals
and health centers

Now is the time: Find out how

much you can save. Get full details
at an M-CARE Senior Plan informa-

tional meeting in your neighborhood.
Or ask us about a convenient in-home

consultatiorT with one of our enroll-

ment representatives, no obligation.

Call us today. (Then call the grandkids.)
1/2 cup ballamic vinegar
1/4 cup olive oil

1/4 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper

1/2 teaspoon garlic powder

1 1/2 cups cooked black

beans or 1 (14 ounce) can

black beane. drNned

1 Ilige red pepper, cut into
chunks

6 to 12 black Of,vel pItted

and thinly ence«
1 tablespoon dr*#40 .d

4 manlcottl shells or 12

jumbo shell macaroni (4

ounces dry weight)

Combine the first 4 ingredients;
eet aside. In a,mall bowl, crumble

tofu with a fork. Add monarella

cheil, onicn, remaining baoil and
orepno and pariley. Mix thor.
oughly. Gently,tuff mixture into
partially cooked manicotti mhell.
(ahell should be Mrm }.

Spray a small c-erole di•h

1(800)810-1699

52€ARE 7
© SENIOR PLAN

with nonstick cooking spray Pia-
mincld comle P half of the ton,ato·herb sauce in

1/4 cup chomed *4 the di•h Spread evenly Placed

Cook and drain pJa locording 'tufld .hell• on.uce Pour *No monitily p,ment be,vnd Fi The Care That's Right, 6„
to pickage directioni. Pl0 into remaining *auce over the ®hello Medicare Part B premium. Where You Are.
bold water to stoF¢ookin1

Bake 30 minutes mt 3507 Serve,

4

bowl combine b/1,/0 Por .orvin/: 23 calorie,; 4 MCARE Senior Plan isa product of MCARE, A Health Maintenance Organization(HMO) with a Medicam contractoil, Balt, peppe, and fat; 14, protein; 30, carboh*
Whi•k well. drate; 4mg chole•terot 23mg Anmne entitled to Medicare may apply, including thoe under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the belis of Social

In o large bowl mia Ick -dium; 4 flber Security Disability Beneliti Must live in Macomb, Oakland, Wayne, Genesee or Washtenaw countics, and not be
be-, red pepper, and

recieving Medicare benefits for end·,tage renal discale or ho,pice care (unle- >vuare a current M-Care member).0/li Pour dn/4/0 ta
964)99·SM

---

li
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Traders

Pow Wow to

form gallery
e're still here» is a

favorite saying at the
North American Indian

Art Gallery and Trade Center In fact,
that'I the premise behind the Dec. 16
opening of the business led by the
Woodland Indians Trading Company
- to let the public know that North
American Indians are alive and mak-

ing art.

Th.nk. to agroup of traders (Karen
Rossi, an Ojibwa living in Redfbrd;
Joyce Tinkham, an Ann Arbor artist,
Ningm'. T.A:•n-and owneof T.;11,"m-
Treasure, in Dixboro; Andrea White
(Ojibwa) and husband Truman (Onei-
da) owners ofTurtle Island Living
Art; Ruth Maracle (Mohawk), Ga-
Weh-Ni'You Gallery, and Cherokee
photographer S. Kay Young, art works
by tribes ranging hm Apache to,
Seneca and Potawatomi are for sale in

the gallery.
Woodland Indian8 Trading Compa-

ny board president Geo Fuhst (Ojib-
wa), one of the guiding forces behind

the first metro-

North An»,lean politan Detroit
outlet for North

-1, Art American Indi-

an art, crafts
m- Ce•- and trade goods

... A gallery along with
board vice pres-

tu,4 paintiniX ident Adrienne
1-•, y. *tery, Brant James
and a vlilty of (Mohawk),
crsfts created pr# invites the pub-
marlly by Woodland lic to visit the
Indians.

gallery.
Wh-: 17321 Tele

"There's a big
graph, north of Six
Mile. Suite 207. interest already

in Native Amer-

ican art work,"
said Fuhst, a
Redford Union

Schools board

site: member. We

http://www.Indian- have a good mix
world.org of traditional

and contempo-
rary If they come in, they may learn
some new information. We're not just
all feather, and horses. We're still
around and we're here."

I,cated on Telegraph, north of Six
Mile Road, the gallery offers authen-
tic beaded works, drum, (from hand-
held to Pow Wow size), paintings,
mapetone carvings, medicine wheels,
kachin• dolls,music, booki, dream-
catchers, pipe,tone pipes, ceramics
and photography

If you're looking for information on
genealogy or a book on Indian Cook-
ing, or -The Bird, of Algonquin 14-
end,» you're oure to find it here. If not,
the staN will track it down for you.

Opportunitiw for artists
=I think, the thing about Indian art

i, it'* io culturally baled; it comes out
of our hi,tory,",aid James. We
opened thiart gallery to try to pro-
vide opportunitie® for our people to
make their work available. I want to

t
the application of color can e,

many
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
S'AFF War!-

The natural light in Harold
Linton's Farmington Hills' studio
streams through the skylights
and in.0 a monochromatic work
space

There's no semblance of a

trendy avocado hue or warm har-
ve,t gold. Just a few soft blue
and violet splashes from a ieries
of abstract watereolor painting,
tacked to a white wall.

For a painter and color theorist
whose advice on color mchemes 9

sought internationally by archi-
tects and designers, Linton'e stu-
dio i, conspicuously without
much pigmentation.

Similar to hi, decisively Piet
Mondrian-like abstract paint-
ingl, Linton's'neatly organized
studio reflects a disciplined
approach to illuminating a some-
what ob•cure field of study -
color delign.

Bleued with equal parts fine
artist and methodical academi-
dan, Linton hai both an aesthet-

* ic oen•ibility and practical expla-
nation about thooe atimuli that
m•ke the optic nerve throb with
pleaoure.

MUSIC

t

T

Hi,Il: Pre,ently by
sepolntment only.
Call (313) 535
7602 or reach

them * their Web

My goal is to define (the appli-
cation of color) as a profession,»
said Linton, chair of the Depart-
ment of Art and Design at
Lawrence Tech University in
Southfield. *I'm trying to build
awarenes, of color and how it

mlates to perception and optical
art.»

For the last 15 yean, Linton
has written and published exten-
sively - arguably, more than any-
one - about the effect of color

relationship, on retail, design
and architecture.

As proven by da Vinci, Rem-
brandt, Velasques, Van Dyck and
later by the Impre:Bionists, cap-
turing thq subtiltiel of light illu-
minates and enhances the

es,ence of a subject.
Linton puts it more directly:

Color is the subtext of life.»

As the wheel turns

After his presentation at the
first international conference on

color education three year• 44
Linton wa, invited to establish

the firot master'§ degree program
for colorist• in Europe at the
Univenity of Art and Design in
Helsinki. Last year, Lintom spent
on sabbatical in Finland to initi-

- ' . 21 1 r

Eng*W Linton's fine art pa
Light, ' are distinguished by #

ate the program
Besides teaching at Lawrence

Tech, he's currently finishing his
eighth book, =Color in Architec-
ture: Design Methods for Build-
ings, Interiors and Urban Space;
to be published next year by
McGraw Hill.

Linton's other books include

color forecasting for the design
industry, a survey of color design
in marketing and the ule of color
in thme-dimensional design.

From computer-generated color
schemes, to new palettes being
created by the European fashion
industry, Linton juatire, and
forecast, the colors used by mar-
keters, interior designers, archi-
tects, graphic designers and
product designers.

Hardly coincidental, the
increaaed fascination over the

last 40 yean with color design
emerged along with abstract
painting, advertising and niche
marketing.
«We're more sophisticated,"

said Linton. «To get our atten-
tion, more complicated hues and
nuances of color have been creat-

ed. You Bee it in automobile sys-
tems from year to year.

The breakthrough research on

tings, such as «Out in the
rhly animated color scheme&

the subject can be found in Josef
Albers' 1960 classic, "Interaction
of Color.»

Albers is credited as laying a
visual framework for color

design, according to Linton.
Investigating how light affects
the perception of seeing, Albers
examined the effects triggered by
optical elements.

Until Albers, the field of color
theory was largely shaped by cia
Vincik proclamation there were
only six simple colors, and Sir
Isaac Newton's notion of seven

hues corresponding with the
tones in the harmonic scale.

To some, color theorizing may
seem superficial, but the proper
color design can lead to signifi-
cant breakthroughs

For instance, by changing the
color Bcheme in industrial envi-

ronments in post World War LI
factories, one of the first color
gurus, Faber Birren, helped to
reduce accident rates while

increasing productivity.
Nancy Kwallek, chair of the

division of interior design at the
University of Texas, has con-
tributed to change, in office-inte-

Me-.e. A.*DS

C•10,1• *lon: Harold Linlon of Farmington Hilk an internationally renowned colorist, seeks to increau awareness of how

Artist
colps our

worf with

Israel Philharmonic is heart of nation's culture
miestro:

Dedicated

rum-

Na-i art The North Ameri-

can Indian An Gallery spot-
tight. a variety ofitem,
including image, by Cherokee
pho¢ogrupher & Kay Young,
an inatructor at the Tbrtle

Island Learning Circle in
R.*64

BY HU{m GALIAG-

For violist Yuri Gandel,man it waa an eaiy decision
to leave hi, native Ru•Iia and emigrate to Israel in
1990.

-When I emigrated I wai a principal with the Molcow
Chamber Orchestra. But larael ia the country of my
family I think I have to live hen," he •aid. "And the
orchestra i, m wonderful.-

The orche:tra» i, the I,nel Philharmonic, which
bring, iti January tour of the United Stat- to Ann
Arbor'* Hill Auditorium Jan 10 under the direction of
Zubin Mobta. It i part 4 the University Musical Soci-
et,-ri-

Gandeliman 8 oni of, long line of Ruiian emi,0

to take positions in the I]U , has ted the
Zubin Mehta

"This im one of the bigge,t parts of the orchestra. .-9 Israel Phil-
momething like 30 percent," said Gandelsman by phone

harmonicfrom hio home in 'Ibl Aviv. -Some people came in the
704 mome in the '80: and lome in the '908, really three through
generation,. There an a lot of good musicians who have some of the
achieved important pomitiona, Ant chair positions. most turbu-

The IPO began u the Palestine Orcheitra in 1936, 12 lent histolyyears before I•net became a nation
of recentArturo Tbicanini led the firit concert of an orchestra

composed of rst chair musicians from Germany and time&

Ea•tern Europe, who had lost their poeition, due to
Naim.

Pha--e .liall.INICJFi .1,000 A"'All

-1 b . / 0

1.
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 Artist from page Dl 1-
rior -tting; after *tudying the
paychological effects of worker
performan on environmental
color Kwallek al,0 helped dengn
interior color *cheme, for the

.pace .huttle
Most obviously, said Linton,

the subliminal impact of color
design can be realized when con-
•idering the impact of product
packaging on consumer buying
habits, maid Linton.

Wh.„, 9..,1 strategically with a
design, cool blue, passionate red,
mellow yellow, warm green and

vibrant orange can induce a
range of emotions from calmneis
to a hyperactive desire to buy.

Basically, the evolution of
color de,ign i• derived from the
creative use of colors on the color

wheel, which is made up of vari-
ations of red, yellow and blue.

Working with primary colors,
triads and complements on the
color wheel register, a range of
combination can be achieved.

While the use of color may
seem scientific and learned, Lin-
ton's work as a painter proves

.

that color design still appears to
be more art than Icience

Color of the times

Linton doein't distinguish his
work consulting clients on the
use of color from his work u a
fine artist.

4*t November, Linton'• play-
fully organic shaped canvu was
placed in the Muskegon County
Airport. The Yale-educated
painter was awarded the com-
mission after winning a

statewide competition.

Neit month, he'll be a guest
speaker at the international con-
firence, -Color and Deeign: 21*t
Century Technology and Cre-
ativity,0 spol,ored by the Uni-
versity of Art and Design in
Helsinki.

The conference features lec-

tures on a range of topics affect-
ing color, including virtual reali-
ty, electronic imaging, digitaliza-
tion, reproduction and special

effects in film.

-Color is a oelf-fulfilling

prophecy,- said Linton. Color
deeign hu to do with people a-
ing thinp in greater d-il than
in pivion, years.»

The search for new palettes
i•n't anything new Through
sophisticated diagnoatic tools,
archeologists are realizing that
past cultures also sought a
broader spectrum of colon.

The Parthenon built in 400

B.C., for instance. wu believed
to have been created in stark

white. Today, th• temple built in
honor of Athena i• consider,d to
have had an original polychro-
matic A-ign, Mid Linton.

Ironically, Linton'• research
0-m, to recall the day. when
color design went beyond pleu-
ing ae,thetic sensibilities and
Imved a functional purpo-.

Like his ancestral colorists, for
Linton, inspiration rides on a
streaming beam of light coming
from above.
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Over the years, the orchestra
has been a vital part of the
nation'm life, continuing to play
during wars and terrorist
attacks, traveling to all cities
within the small Middle Eastern

country, and taking its music
around the world.

'I think the orchestra plays a
very important part in the cul-
tural life of Israel," Gandelsman
iaid. 'Our concert hall is for

3,000 people. We play the same
concert five or six times in Tel

Ul

Aviv and every concert is sold
out. I don't think there is an

orchestra in any other country,
including the United States,
where an orchestra can play the
same program five or six times
and sell out.

Mehta, born in Bombay, and a
member of the Parsi community,
has been the orchestra's musical

director since 1968, and was
named director for life in 1981

because of his dedication to

Israel and the orchestra. During

orchestra

enveloped

1111 81100.Piog- luatig. Stri,che, Op 28

Symphooy No 3 in E-nat Major, Op 56

the 1967 Israel-Arab war Mehta

left a tour of the Metropolitan
Opera to join up with the IPO,
and dering the Yom Kippur War
of 1973 he held special concerts
for soldiers in the field. He also

led performances during Scud
missile attacks during the Per-
sian Gulf War.

It's difficult to talk about

him," Gandelsman said of
Mehta. 'He's one of the great
conductors of our time. We enjoy
working with him very much.

monic

An Mehta

day, January 10
Hill Auditorium

Israel Philhar

61--6 - 2utf .... . I
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]Tchestra , -

conductor
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When he'* here we are always
working. We do concerts, record.
Nobody knows bow he has the
power for everything:

And what about a Pani's dedi-
cation to the Jewish nation? «It's

very funny,» Gandelsman said
with a hearty laugh, «he has an
Indian heritage, but he's more
Jewish than anyone else.

Mehta also served long
tenures as musical director of

the Los Angeles Philharmonic
and New York Philharmonic.

Gandelsman had established a
solid career as a member of the
esteemed Moscow Chamber

-Orchestra and as a soloist in
Russia.

'My whole family is musical.
My daughter has a position in
orchestra,she plays violin. My
son im studying music in
Philadelphia and has played
with the orchestra. My wife is a
pianist," he said.

The Gandelsman family has
given concerts throughout
Europe, England and Japan. He
said they have performed fund-
raising concerts for the orchestra
and for hospitals around the
world. 9

The current IPO tour, marking-
Israel's 50th anniversary, begins
Jan. 6 in San Francisco'and ends
Jan. 24 in Philadelphia. The con-
cert in Ann Arbor will feature

performances of Beethoven's

A Lil- in Ta,- al... 1*01

#1 JURGER IN

METRO DETROIT

Uo•M WOLVERINES

01 TEAM IN U.S.A.

VIsH

Mason's Bar& Grille
Farmington mt Jollerle., 1-96

313-427-0650

Symphony No. 3 (the -Eroica),
Richard Strauss' «Till Eulen-

apiegel's Merry Pranks,» and a
new work by Israeli composer
Tzvi Avni, Communion.» In

New York, the conducting baton
will be passed to Kurt Mazur,
musical director of the New York

Philharmonic, for a performance
of Beethoven's Symphony No. 9.

*We are always working with
other conductors," Gandelsman

said. It's alway, challenging,
different music all the time. We

have'a circle of conducton who

we know, they come every two or
three years. But we also wei-
come new names. We're always
interested in doing music with
others.-

Playing with others i a hall-
mark of the IPO which is testi-

fled to by the special concert
marking the orchpstra's GOth
anniversary in 1996 in Tel Aviv.
The concert, released as a two-

Expressio
see Indians gain the benefit. The
idea is to make ourselves self

sufficient, to benefit from our
own work instead of others bene-
fiting. It'g a continuous struggle
for us. We want the world to
know we're still here and what

our art stands for."

James pointed to a print by
Indian artist Arnold Jacobs

showing a steel worker walking
high atop a skyscraper. An eagle
placed directly behind the hard-
hat makes him look as if he has
wings.

It's terribly important to the
Iroquois for people to know
skyscrapers and bridges like the
Penobscot Building, and Ambu-
sador and Mackinac bridges
were built by Indians," explained
James, whose own interest in art
sprang from her mother, a
Mohawk painter.

Since Fuhst and James were

instrumental in founding the
Turtle Island Learning Circle, a
native-based public school acade-
my in Redford, a percentage of
profits from the gallery benefits
the school and other Native
organizations such as Indian
World, a nonprofit dedicated to
serving the metro Detroit Indian
community.

-There aren't many stores if
people want to buy Indian prod-
ucts," said James. We want peo-
pie to know Woodland Indiang
art is every bit as beautiful al
art by southwest Indian,
although the gallery does carry
some Bouthwelt art."

Woodiand Indians Trading
Company began selling herbal
products, tea•, liniments and
ialves about a year ago. The
gallery blo-omed fromthere.

1...1 Philh-monIc
Orch••tm

What Beethoven's Symphony
No. 3 C Eroica-). Strauss' -Till

Eulenspiel,- Avni's

'Communion

Wh,-: Hill Auditorium, on the

campus of the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor
WI-: 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
10

™kets: $20-$60. Call (734)

764-2538 or outside the 734

area codi, (800) 221-1229

CD set by #CA Red Seal, feat
tures such name performer, as
It:hak Perlman, Gil Shaham,
haac Stern, Pinchus Zukerman
and Daniel Barenboim.

It's a fitting tribute to a great
cultural institution.

Ins from page Dl

kets and quill-covered boxes
made from birch bark, porcupine
quills and other natural materi-
als.

"Not many people know basket
makers have to ask the tree's
permission before making a bas-
ket from it," said, White. -One of
the things I appreciate about
these is that theyre used; they're
durable, practical. Things you
use every day should be attrac-
tive. The baskets just last and
last. I still have some baskets
my grandmother made in the
1960,7

Local artists shown in the
gallery include Joeeph Smith of
Southfield. The 24.year old
started making his own dance
regalia almost 10 yean ago after
learning from maiter native
artists. Smith's chokers are
made of faceted glass and natu-
ral bone, dyed,with tea.

S. Kay Young, a graduate of
Center for Creative Studies,
began taking photography geri-
ously 20 years ago. She worked
in the photography department
at the Detroit Institute of Arts
for 10 yean and has been pub-
lished in numerous magazines.
She teaches photography at the
Turtle Island Living Circle. The
DIA recently purchied a (digi-
tally-imaged) Giclee print on
watercolor paper by Young who
favor, Native Americans and
nature uoubjects.

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts

reporter for the Obieruer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have an interesting idea for a
*tory involving the vinual or per-
forming arts. coll her at (313)
963-2146
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over Turtle I•land, the Indian wiiilllw State Streel

name for North America. They BW 0395.

january 21-February 1 ry. beaded Dur-a. turtl. h... - C 1
feather wriat band, and hai;
ti-, black uh Woodland Indiana

L
basket/, and /•„t gra,/ bar-
r,ttes at art shows and on the
pow Wow circuit

'For Woodland Indiaw, th.
winters *re ¥07 coM but in the
.outhern ar,80, ther.'0 a lot of
long swoot grio," said Andrea
White, a B.11/Vill• r-ident and
.taff member at the Turtle
Island Learning Circle. =Sweet
gr.. i, one of ourbur.*cred

After 10 yian of exhibiting

4 p.m. Su
Chorale In 4
Christmas 
Coloon Del
0.-, C.
Am,N,ndl

opera In 04
41•nottl, t.
the my,ter'
Ain. 10. Stll
Oldyke Rol

Mack Avonl

Fox Theatre Book Swap
january 22,1998- 7 p.m. performance'

Sp--d by ¥0-0 C...ntry -d Th• 06-vor, 1€*.0..bitio....,.0/rs
Bring in a used book and receive a brand new Sesame Street Golden Book!
Comp#ments of Young Country and The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
Book Swap will begin at 6 p.m. in the Fox Theatre lobby. Limit or• book per
child. Quantity is limited.
Tickets available for d shows january 21 -February 1 at the Fox Theatre Box
Offke and all TicketMaster Outlets, or charge by phone at (241)433-1515

®6*erver lg; Eccentric
C-- -VUJ-- NEW/00#11/1

-                                1 indian artont}•Pow wiow cir- Pfton:ch hanoi
1 cuit White b a w*alth of inb. f-"9 Gicellories an
1 mation about th. black a.h b.- 16'ually Warned in Indian

coinh.unitia

4 p m Sunl
,*nown Cal

F./9..Ma
04,0.Ice to
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bullt. lF Gallery exhifits, art shows, classical concertsi.red to

ilychro-

/Bearch

f. when

d pleas-
AUDITIONS/

ies and
CALL FOR

ENTRIES
1-

rists, for FA-AINGTON COMMUIWI'TY CHOIIUS

Auditions fof spring Session 7:30 p.m.es on a

Tuesday. Jin. 6 & 13. Chorus performscoming
two m,lor shows each yeac, a holiday
concert Ind a spring concect. Must be
an area res,dent. at Beast 18 yeus old

Farmington Hills Activity Center, 11
Mile Road. (east of Middlebelt),

Fermlniton Hills; (248) 471-4516.
MArLIUMIED EX-IT a ART a
APLES AT PCCA

Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks

entries for national Juried all media
exhibition, March 27·April 24, 1998.
Deadline fo, slide entries. Jan. 15,

nphony 1998. PCCA seek, applications from
I' "Till . artists in nne arts or fine crafts at the

juried Art & Apples Festival, Sept. 12-
Avni's

13. 1998. Slides must be received by
March 6, 1998. Entry fee: $20. For

on the prospectus and application form write
rsity of or contact PCCA. 407 Pine Street,

Rochester, MI 48307; (248) 651-

4110.

17TH ANNUAL MICHIGAN FINE Aim
COMPETITION

1 (734) nirmingham Bloomfield Art Association
he 734 seeks entries for its statewide all

229 media competition, March 6-27. For
information and a prospectus, call
(248) 6440866
MICHIAN DRAWING BIENNIAL 18
Hand deliver entries to Room,106 Ford

rmers as Hall, Eastern Michigan University by 3
Shaham, p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10. Opening recep·
ukerman tion Tuesday, Feb. 3, exhibit through

Feb. 20. for information, contact
E-tern Michigan*Art Department.

8 a great MIEVARD MUSIC INTM AUDmONS
Regional auditions 4.7 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 11, University of Michigan, Room
02043. Brevard Music Center is a sum-

mef music festival in the Blue Ridge
Mountains of North Carolina. The pra

Dl gram runs June 24-Aug, 9, 1998 for
advanced instrumentalists ages 14-35.
and for opera students who have corn-

ed boxes pleted at least one year of college
porcupine study. Auditions will serve both admi,
al materi- sion and scholarship purposes. To

schedule an audition, and for more
information, call Lynn Johnson, C 704)

ow basket 884-2975

the tree's SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE COMMUNITY

inga bas- CO®m

e. *One of 7.30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 13 & 20. Fifty
voice choir includes both students and

experienced singms of all ages. St
Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five
Mile Road (west of Inkster Road). .

be attrac- L,vonia: ( 248) 349-8175 or ( 313) 462-
t last and 4435

e baskets VERY SPECIAL ARTS MICHIGAN

de in the Call for Art by people with disabilities
for a juried exhibition. Deadline: Jan.

wn in the 15. Contact VSAMl office, 21700
1 Smith of Northwestern Highway, Southfield, MI

·year old
48075, ( 248) 423-1080.
MUSIC CO'IMETITION

iwn dance
The Bohernians Club. a.k.a. The
Musicians Club of Greater Detroit, will

er native hold its first annual Solo Concerto
Competition for orchestral instruments.

and natu- Prize money will be awarded.
Contestants. between fes of 16-22,

raduate of must submit performance tape by

a Studies, March 1, 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf,

·aphy geri- c/o The Bohemians. 37685 Russett
he worked Drive, Farmington Hills, MI 48331.

epartment
PARK PLAYERS
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8. and 1 p.m.

ite of Arts Sunday, Jan. 11, open audition for
been pub- Gilbert and Sullivan's -The Mikado.- All

nagazines. roles open for casting. Prepare 16 bars
phy at the of a song to demonstrate vocal range

An accompanist will be provided.
Ied a (digi- Scheduled performances March 21.23,
e print on 28-30 and April 3-4, 1998. North
Young who Rosedale Park Community House,
·icans and 18445 Scarsdale, Detroit; ( 313) 459

2332.
DOCUMENTA USA

i ia an arts
Slides, videotape (no longer than 15
minutes),for a three-month spring 1998
exhibit. Every submission will be pre·
Bented. Artists of any medium. age free

idea for a fo participate. The Museum of
Contemporary Art. 23 W. Lawrence St..
Ste. 101, Pontiac. MI 48342.
MAR-R =LU

English secular hand bell choir has
openings for fingers 18 years or older.
Must read music. Rehear-s once a
week, Sept-June (248) 681-6453.

BLUES

Rol=IT J--

2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 17 as part of the
opening ceremonles for the exhib,t ,
-Dust-Shaped Hearts: Photographs of
African-American Men= by Don Camp.
Unlversity of Michigan Museum of Art
Museum. Museum of Art Apse. 525 S.
State Street, Ann Arbor: C 734) 764
0395

CHORALE

* Clails'll'Al CAROU
4 D.m. Sunday, Jin. 4, the Polon-Se

Chrimas Boys. St Barbara. 13534
Chor- In a concert of Polish

Collon, Dearborn: (313) 863-6209
01™01¥ CONCERT CHOIR

WmaN and the Night Vlmitors.- an
opera In one Ict by Gi-Carolo
41,nottl, the Mory of,hepherd boy Ind
the mysterloul Mlli 8 pm Saturday,
Jon. 10, St. Hlo 01 thi Hills, 2215
Opdyke Rohd, Bloomfield Halls: 7 p.m.

•/iEAT™-
*Indey. Jan. 11, St. Joan of Arc, 21620
Mick Av,nul, St. Cl- Shores: (313)
882-0118
A CAP.UA

hand 4 p.m. Sund,y, Jan. 11, int Ornationally
renown Can-'; St,r Scopl Sir,en
Each 14=* hlve a three octlve

in Indian -WI Mate,1,1 rang# fro traditional
all-cl to ..Wqui ur=Wements of cor•

Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer &
wrs, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314.

I GUM 'AUT:

ric New spape

Spaces: Installation Art," Holley Room;
10 a.m.-noon Saturdays Feb. 21, 28
Mwch 7, -From the African Loorn to the
African American Qullt.' Fees vary.
Classes and workshops require prereg
litration. To register call (313) 833·
4249

PCGA'll"li" =AUU

Registration open for classes from 4
years old and up at the Paint Creek
Center for the Arts. Classes run, Jan.
19-March 4. 407 Pine Street,

Rochester. To register, (248) 651-4110.
ANN ARIOR ART CENTER
Winter classes begin the week of Jan.
12. including garden vessel workshop,
painting landscapes, ligurative paintirl.
117 W. Liberty. downtown Ann Arbor:
(313) 994-8004
WINTER CLASSES WITH KAREN
HALPERN

January and February classes with
noted Bloomfield Hills aftist. Class
offerings include a range of media.
Locations include Birmingham,
Bloornneld Hills, West Bloomfield,
Ferndale and Petosky. Schedules and
information, call (248) 851-8215.

CLASSICAL

DETROIT -HONY ORCHESTRA J
3 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 4 - =Operatic ;
Favorites,- featuring music of Mozart,
Korniold, Respight Strauss, Heubergef,
Lehar; 8 p.m. Thursday & Friday, 8.30
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 8-10 - Conductor
Neeme Jarvi, featuring pianist Terrence
Wilson in a program of Mahler, Uszt
and Dvorak: 8 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 15 -
Y)Yo Ma in recltal; 8:30 p.m. Saturday
& 3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17-18 -
Conductor Neeme Jarvi. featuring trom.
bonist Christian Undber, in a program
of Kabalevsky. Rimsky·Kors*ov.
Sandstrom and Sibellus. $17·$60. 3711
Woodward Avenue. Detroit; (313) 833-
3700/(313) 962-3610.
TROY PUILIC U-ARY

3 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 11, DSO violist
Hut Hollman ind planist Arvi Sinks.
Free admission.

DANCE

SWANLMEON'l

7:30 p.m. Mondm, Jan. 12. and 2 p.m
8 7:30 p. m. Tu-ly, Jan. 13, the St.
Petersburg State Ice Ballet performs
the elaborately costumed production.
Macomb Community College. 44575
Garneld Rold. Clinton Two., (810) 286
2141.

LECTURE

IHSTORY OFTHE IU-

7 p.m. Wednesday, Jin. 7. jazz historian
Ind mullcian E. Howard Nellon pre
Sent• a lecture on 'Tho History of the
Blues.' presented in cor,unction with
Meadow Brook Theatre's production.
'Thunder Knocklrl on the Door: A
Blu-cal T- of Rhythm and the Blues.
500 01* Town, Rochester: (248) 376
3321.
IA IDUCATON PROORAII
2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10.-Vid- The
Miny Faces of Fontalnebleau; featur
4 the politicd Intngue and pr,v«e
Ilves of French royalty, Lecturl Hall. 2
p.m Sund,y, Jan. 11. 'Gallery Tour:
Ital, Gothic P,IMI,C featurly
meaker Goorle Kevn, Elizabeth &
Allan 2,oldin, curato, of European
Pntlyl, Gallery W242: 2 p.m.
Saturdly. Jan 17. 'Lictur-lorna
Stmolon.' m artist who chal#res

temporary classics. Tickets: $12 &
$20. Shnne Chapel, St. Mary's College,
3535 Indian Trail. Orchard Lake; (248)
683-0521.

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS

-U Wil"= =Auu
Registratign for Jan. 5-March 28 ciass-
es, new offerings include Women and
Visual Arts, Color Theory and
Application, Experimental Basketry
with Paper, Introduction to Printmal,Ing.
Steel Sculpture Workshop. Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516
Cranbrook Road, Birmingham; (248)
644-0866.

PCAC WINTER CLASSES

Plymouth Community Arts Council open
registration fof art, music and theater
classes for all ages. Classes start week
of Jan. 12-April 1. Offerings include pot-
tery, photography, batik, printmaking,
beginning strings and more: (734) 416
4278.

PARTICIPATE IN PERFORMING AND
FINE ARTS

Jingle BEL. Inc. of Rochester Hills offers
members of Rochester and neighboring
communities a program to expand skills
to build self-confidence through partick
pation in the arts. Winter classes: 7:15-
8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13-April 1,
-Live Wires,- the basics of vocal, drama
and choreographic techniques; 4:15-
5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 14-April 1,
-Broadway Brigade; instruction in
music and theater; 3:15-4:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 14-April 1, Short
Circuit.- a children's class covering
basics of drama, singing and movement
with emphasis on developing listening
skills: (248) 375-9027.
SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
Winter classes: 7-10 p.m. Tuesday. Jan.
13, -Landscape in Pastel.' $120/10
weeks, 7-10 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 8,
-Ceramics," $50/8 weeks: 7-9 D.m.
Wednesday, 'Painting & Draw,r,/
$75/6 weeks; 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 17. -Experimental Watercolor
Workshop.- $40/1 meeting; 9:30 a.m..
12:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12.
-Introduction to Watercolor, 175/6
weeks: 14 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12,
-Advanced Watercolof, $75/6 weeks;
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturdly. Jan. 24,
-Chain Making Workshop,' $35/1
meeting: 7-8.30 p.m Tuesday. Jan. 20,
' Basic Bead Stringing,- $10/1 meet-
ing; 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, "Vinte
Be«led Knitted Bals.' $15/1 meeting.
Southneld Centre fo, the Arts: 24350
Southneld Road.
HU•wan= SERIES

Registration: Jin. 5 for Jin. 29March
19 ciass. 1·3 p.m. Thuridays, Southfleld
Public Ubruy, 26000 Evergreen Roid,
Southfteld: (248) 9480470.
CRIATWI ARTS .m= 0/ -mAc
Winter clas-0 begin Jan. 13, includi,
dr-irl. Iculpture and paint,fl.
Children'* clas-i Included drlwir, ind
cortooning, pilntlng, rn--making, -te
and crafts Ind printmaking. T,en and
odult clal- Include b-ded jewelry.
cof-nic# photography, Chinese brush
p,Intine and bk- gult=. 47 Willilms
Street. Pontlec: (248) 3317849
DIN'"001 01'll'TUTE OF ARTS
Tlfrough March 5 - 10 a.m. to 12:15
Bm., 'Survly of World Art.' Holley
Room; Thurld,ys. Jon. 29, Fob. 5, 12 &
19, 4-6 p.m, 'Or-ing for Adults,'
Studio Ind Galliries; 10 a.m -noon
S*urdm * 31, Fob. 7,14, Atteri,W

VI,tuollty:
International-

ly renowned
cellist Yo-Yo

Ma will be

accompanied
by pianist
Kathryn Stat
in a recital

Raturin¢
Brahms
Sonata No. 2
and Stravin-

sky's Suite
Italienne, 8
pIm. Thursday,
Jan. 15 at
Orchestra

Hall, 3711 Wood-

ward Ave., Detroit.

lickets $55 to
$15 (box seats
$75), call (313)
833-3700.

racial and gendef-specific stereotypes
Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
Woodw ard Avenue; (313) 8337899
./0/t-U

Six-week survey of Chinese Art begins
7:30-9:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12
Professor Michael Farrell will trace the
development of Chines art from
Neolithic origins through the 19th cen-
tury with attention to the sculpture,
scroll painting and decorative arts. Fei:
$80 six week course; $15 per lecture.
Southfield Centre for the Arts, 24350
Southfield Road; (248) 424-9022
IROWNIAO LECTURE SERIES
Noon, Thursday, Jan. 15, featuring Bob
Gaylor. curator of rare books at Oakland
University. to discuss book collecting
and appraise books. Information
Technology Buildirt. 1200 N. Telegraph
Road: (248) 858·0415.
CAPTIVE AUDIENCE

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 27, Balthazar
Korab, renowned architectural photogra-
pher in cor,unction with an exhibit of
his work, 'Traces.- Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516
Cranbrook Road: ( 248) 6440866

MEETINGS

TUODAY MUSICALE OF PONTIAC

; 1 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, monthly meet-
ing. Following meeting entertainment
by soprano Dorothy Berry and nut,st
Dorothy Pelton. Guests and new mern
bers invited. Nominal guest fee. Central
United Methodid Church, 3882
Highland Road. Waterford: (248) 673-
6568

FA-INOTON ARTISTS CLUI

7 p.m. second Wednesday every month.
September-May Wednesday, Jan 14.
Chris Unwin. Admission free. Lower
level of the Farrn,niton Hills Librafy,
32737 W. 12 Mile Road. between
Farmington and Orchard Lake Roads:
(248) 6463707.

MUSEUMS
CON-GOING)

--mov-•4 ••1
Mulli..

Through Jan 4 - 'Glances and Gazes of
the Social Fantatic Early 20th-Century
French Photo«raphy: throilh Jan 4 -
-Fifteen Visions: Books by
Contempor=y Regional Artists 525 S
St- Street. Ann Arbo,: ( 313) 764-
0395.

CRAill'Il AIR -i'Eul

Throle J- 4 - -Photography and
Site. an exhibit of nine cont empor ary
photogrighors. -Fr,Ements Toward a
City: Architicture Ind Photography.
1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield Htlls:
( 248) 6453323
CUN-OOK -Inw 01 SC-CE
Throulh Jan 4 - 'S-ons Lab,' a f-
tured .trlction M the Experiment
G-ry 1221 N Woodward, Bloomfield
Hills: (248) 645-3324
DE.m IMM OF ARTS
Through Jan 4 - -Char*r Spaces.
Pirt C -Splindon of Ancint Egypt:'
th•*lh Jan 1646 22 - -Chonew,
Spece: Put 11. kliested adinil:*on:
$ 4 adults, $1 students/chlklren.
Founders Soclt y niembers free; (313)
8337900 5200 Wooe•ard Avenue
Detrolt

MUN OF FUTURAL 1TORY

Throqh F* 1 - -The Mars Show,- I
planet-urn p-ent,tion of thi red
planet -r,ted by St* Tr*'* Pmrkk
St-ift. 1109 Odde, Avenue. Ann
Arbor: (313) 764-0478

MUSEUMS

3-32-*LitE=™-9-11
U O." ---1-m
Jln. 24 - 'Mon« 4 Votlillail: The
Turniq Po•C m -Nblt of Mon,rs
-,rk wound 1880 *the amall .111'"
on the Sail. Houn: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tues. Sat.. 10 8.m..9 p.m. Thun., noof•
5 p m Sunda, 525 S St- Street.
Ann Arbor: ( 734) 764-0395.

Jan. 31 - -Best of Both Work* Human
and D,vine Realms 01 Cll-cd Art from
the Mullum of Fine Arts in Bo ton.- a
collect,on of 81 objects of marble.
Nonia, terra cotta, linietoni, corn·
ks frorn incient Gfeece Ind Impertal 
Rome, from 8th contury B.C. to 3rd
century A.D. Th,04h March 15. Hours:
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tu--Sat.. 1-5 p.m.
Sunday. 1120 E. KeBley Street. Flint:
(810) 2341695.

READING

1.1....11.-1.m

Noon Wednesday. Jan. 7. 'Books K
lunch.' a reading series meetirl the
nr# Wednesday 01 the month. Works to
be discusled include 'Lor,tude: The
True Story of a Lone Genium Who
Solved the Greatest ScientlfIc Problem
of His Time' by Dma Sobol Ind Kate
Atkinson's -Behind the Scenes * the
Museum.- No registration required.
300 West Merrill. downtown

Birmingham: (248) 647-1700, ext. 2.
00'IN mIC =CAS"liou
Third Wedne,day ofeach month.
Caribou Coffee, Walton & Uvernois;

(248) 5444657.

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

CIEATIW MITBC£am
Jan. 6-5 p.m.>A Retrospect,ve:
Z uhair Shalloum.- Past photogravuls
and enhanced imagery inspired bythe
art of Me,opotarnia. Shaaouni, a native
of Iraq, inwn,grated to the US in 1977
and has exhibited throughout Europe.
47 Williarns Street, Pont,ac; (248) 333
7849.

A.C.,T. Gallery
Jan. 9-6 O.m.. -Ashes to Ashes; f.
turing Jeanne Bieri, Anne Fraclau.
Preston Prout and Jack Summers.
Throigh Fe4, 13. A.C..T. is an artists'
cooperatrve. Hours: no-5 p.m. Friday-
Sat. 29 E. Grand River. across from
north side of the Hudion'§ building on
Wood.-d Avenue: (313) 371-8622.
M.-IN"cema

Jan. 9-6 p.m„ -New Works from
Susanrle and John Stephenson,- two
nationally recognized ceramists. Their
latest works explores man,festations of
nature thfough their abstracted. tactile
sculpture. Through Feb. 8.117 W.
Liberty. downtown Ann Arbor; (313)
9948004. ext. 122.
C Por gALLERN

Jan. 10 - 7:30 p.m.,
-SANDpaperSALLY: retrwfuturist Tom
Thewes. Through Feb. 6. 515 S.
Lafayette, Ste. D, Royal Oak. (248)
39&9999

JANICE CHARACH UST-

I•usm»a/e,Ujmn
Jan. 11 - 2 p.m., -The Birth of Israel:
color photographs taken half a century
No of Israelis strugglir, to survive
while creating a Jewish state. Through
Jan. 29. Jewish Community Center.
6600 W. Maple Road. West Bloomfield,
(248) 6617641,
U•-D e•mu)•mz e,ully

Jan. 15 - -Diversity: Focus on Islam..
works of Islarn,c art, Middle E-tern

crafts Ind traditional call,graphy.
Through Feb. 21. The University of
Mich,gan Deafborn, Th•rd Floor of the
Mard,gian Ubr,y. 4901 Evergreen
Road. Dearborn: (313) 5915058
-U

Jan. 16 - -Traces,- -chitectural pho-
tography of Balthazar Korab. through
Feb 13 Birrn,neharn Bloomneld Art
Association. 1516 Cranbrook Roid.
Birriwntham: ( 248) 644-0866
-CommERN
Jan. 16 - -Laughtef Ten years After.- an
International touring exhiblt of contem-
poracy ut by women -tists Through
Feb. 21. Community Arts Auditonum,
5400 Gullen Mall. Wayne St*e
Un,versity: (313) 577-2423.
"Irr"*00"KIU/LI/,v

Jin 16 -69 m., -Money Nuts. an
exhib,t of new works by - forme, siu·
dents W Granbfook Academy of Art
Site specinc Ind multi-med,a work by
Katnn Asbury. Matt G-land. Michiel
Goodson. Kelley Roberts. Jol Ruster
Ind Ahmed Slivado, Throlh Flb 14
7 N. S<in- Street, Pontlic. (248)
334-3911

CARN GAUERN

Jan. 17 - 6 p.m.. -Trantition.- thi
watercolors of Donni Volelhe,m
Through Feb 14 Min Street.
Rochelter

Jan 17 - 4 p.m., -Pottery by Wren
M ic Kenzie. - one of the foremolt func

bonal potters Throu«h Feb 28.555 S.
Wooevard Avenue. Birmingham: ( 248)
84243250

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

CO ¤ -CAOIN€31
IALL-1 -Ul

Thro,Ch Jan 4 - -Art Ind Artifact.- 1
"wdent exhlblt unde, the directlon of
nber =110/,culpto, Su- Alronal,lor
568 N. Woo-,ard A--, Blrmi,hom:

(48) 5944472

T#**5 - -Richard -I: N-
Plliti,WC 162 N. Wo-0- A--,

Nirn,om, a.u,Im

™04" Jan. 10 -IN- Work. I
Su- Goothd C=wiel).0. a:/
Encio....,· In e•h-t of lict-

framas. 7 N. Silin- *-t. Pon'lac:
(248) 3*3011

Thro,gh Jin. 10 - 'Racket,- Doined
Ellin Phdan, M*olm Mon,v: Recla
Pl"1/, Id Works On PI.J. /5 5
Wo-,ard, BWmi,h-: (24*) 642
8250

Thfocih Jin. 10 - Sc*turi- by h-C
Mitin. 202 E. Third St-t. Re,0 0*: i
(248)544-3388

Tlwoull, Jan. 15 - N- Works ly ;
pllnter Nancy Wo- 117 W. U-ty. M
Ann Arbor; (313) 9-8004

.

TI¥0h Jan. 15-N- 11-•-*OV ;
Pl,el HI-a 7 N. Saljt- St-t.
Pontic: (810) 3332080.
poill".liwill

Tlwough Jin. 16 -- 009* exhlt of now
works by M=lanne 1-1, An-
VanGek-n. Giarge Sild= Ind Pid :=1
Jacobson. 523 N. Old Wood•-1

Avenue. Birrn•Whien; (248) 647-2552 

Thro4h Jan 17 - Sc**ure by Jam- 3
Shfolbree, I,diadlil wdI moiantld ind 2
frolst=,di,W Ic*tur•; and -On Pler i. -
11,' prints ind dr.40 of Fr- 2 -
Aue-ch. D- W-or Ind Sui

Wmlams. 23257 Woo,•*rd Avin-. - -
Ferndile: (248) 541-3444.
......U'.0 'ALL/"V f.

Throe Jan 17 - -S# V-§: N- 3: -
work by Suman Bel,wr, John G-1-0. --
Adeldde P-, Betl Roll-llu. 
Bonnie S-nan. Deborah 40.-7N 0
Slin- Street. Por-c: (248) 333
1070.

S.,0.0. mTO PU-0."-

Throt,h *. 17 - -Tran-rm4
VISIons,' Il International -hiblt bamed
on tw then. of the .ne- fo,place..
33 E. Adams Avenue. Detrolt: (313)
9617575

Trwo.th Jan 25 - Stephen M<*:
Urban Landicape Palillils. Milicloi .
Brook Hall, O*land Unlv-ty,
Rochester Hills. ( 248) 370-3005.

Ioi:IRT 1-0 IALL-V

Thrvlh Jln 31 - 'Natlonal HINI
Show,' an liwitabonal *atu,4 45 -
aftin, Thru J- 31 107 Town-,0 
Street, Birmorigharn: C 248) 642-3909. ;
wA,Yop,821="'Am

Throt,h Jan. 31 - Dianne Zy,1,00*rs
ant,que ind colictible gla- coN,ction.
dating from 1825 to 1910. M- low•h
Southneld P,-c Library. So.Rhneld
CivE Center. 26000 Evergreen Rocid.
Southneld; (248) 9480470
UZmAC GALLERY

Through Jan. 31 - Group *aw of Cent-
for Creative Studies *udints -d Z
gallery arti#*. 7 N. Sqln-, Pont,Ic: '
(248) 332·5257.

Throyh Muth 16 - -Vilions of
Dnension.- works by metro ire, I,ni€
citizens. Hannan Houae Gal-ry. 4750 -
Woodwwd Avenue. Detron. (313) 833 :
1300

Sands of tl-: Interna-
tional line art photogiv-
pher Michael Kenna
series ofphotognwh. 6
*Monique's Kinder- k
garten,»on exhibit
through Jan. 31 at the 1-
Halsted Gallery, 560 N. c
Old Woodwani Avenue,
Birmingham; (248) 644-
8284.
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'A Dane

shows ii
A Dance 'D-p Wat-
By Doug Allyn
(St. Martin's Press. $22.95)

-The sun was

just creeping
over the horizon,
glowing gold
through the

forested hills to
the east like a
distant fire. The
woods were

damp and dap-
WCTOR,A pied with shad-

DUIZ Ows· A perfect
day for skull-

duggery:
Though it's a bit flawed, "A

Dance in Deep Water- is a tale
worth spending some time with.
One of the reasons is this Mon-
trose writer's knowledge of the
Wolverine State and its brand of
people. Another is his seductive
gift for storytelling, his ability to
draw a reader into his story,
apparent in such passages as the
above.

Though labeled "A Mitch
Mitchell Mystery" on its front
cover, don't open up this book
expecting the traditional who-
dunit, in which a murder occurs
early on and a clever somebody
traciu; down the killer in ensuing
pages.

Anticipate, instead, something
of who-am-I-and-Where-did-I-
come-from tale. Some deadly
crimes do figure in, but so late in
the game that they seem slightly
secondary, making the focus of
this book a little wishy-washy
from start to finish and blunting
its ultimate impact.

Michelle "Mitch" Mitchell -
single mother, diver, owner of
an unpretentious bar on Lake
Huron's shore - finds herself in

deep water and deep trouble
again in this, the third novel in
the Mitchell series. (Others were

Book spo]
Thi Great Lakes Beer Guide

(Eastern Region)
By JameR MacKinnon -
(The Boston Mill Pres:t.$14.50)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

For those who love beer, here'H
another guide.

James MacKinnon mumt have
been delirious with joy with the
recent news that moderate alco-

hol conaumption in healthy for
you. (In fact very healthy, as
recent -remearch suggests that
moderate drinkers are 20 per-
cent less likely to have a heart
attack).

MacKinnon is quick to argue
the health benefit8 of beer in hit,
book and now he has science to
back him up.

The Canadian author loves
beer - real beer, beer rich in
malts and hops, beer with char-
acter. He.has equal disdain for
the watery, pale yellow, overly
bubbly stuff turned out by major
breweries (including the national
brews Molson and Labatt).

It is MacKinnon's strong viewm
that give his guide book the sat-
isfying body of a fine ale..

MacKinnon ofTers Borne inter-

eating perspective on beer and
beer culture. He provides essays
on the history of beer, the special

e in Deelf
asight ini

[i 3

Do these words sound familiar?

ft'.f

"Black Water and "Icewater
Mansions.")

Much of her trouble stems
from the fact that her son,
Corey, who is entering adoles-
cence, seems to be turning into
one, a stranger and/or, two, his
long-gone, heartless father.
Mitch ian't sure which is the
less-appealing prospect. In a
kind of semi·deatructive attempt
to bond anew with the insular
boy, she decides on a short trip
together before the summer
ends. As the story opens, the two
are traversing the wilda of
Michigan's Upper Peninsula in
Mitch's Jeep Cherokee.

Somewhere between the Lake
of the Clouds and the Porcupine
Mountains, mother and son turn
off the woodsy road and come to
a stop before a little curio shop
that resembles something out of
the Twilight Zone. Inside, an
aging artisan works at "a small
totem." He is alone except for the
strange cross-wolf at his feet,
nursing a brood of squirming
cross-wolf pups.

1 know you," insists the old
man, as he comes forward and
begins to take a closer look at
Mitch, And, though she is cer-
tain she has never once seen
him, he will soon prove that he
not only knows who she is, but
where (and who) she came from.
Eventually, he will unravel
something deeply divturbing
about her pallt.

He doesn't know everything,
however. and reveals only
enough to represent a kind of
Pandora's box, as yet unopened.

Aa it turns out, it will be up to
Mitch and Corey (with the help
of a few devoted pals) to delve
into what may or may not be the
truth about their "awfully short
family tree." We shall see that
this will involve some probing
beneath surfaces in more ways

ights regi4
qualities of beer. the types of
beer from pilsner to stout and
the finer pointa of being a beer
connoisseur 4 including a lexicon
of words you can use to describe
the tade of your beer other than
"Yeah, it's pretty good"). Indeed.
MacKinnon Huggests that it'A aH
easy to be a beer snob am it im to
be a wine snob.

After soundly criticizing the
major brewerie< for everything
from the poor flavor of their
brews to their marketing and
distribution practices, MacKin-
non launches into the heart of
the book - a trip through five
states and two provinces { New
York, Michigan, Vermont, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Ontario, Quebec)
to sample the brews of several
micro-brewerie• and brew pubs.
He provides a five-star rating
system, from "A classic, hinting
at heaven" to 1/2 star for "Awful.

Thoroughly noxious; should not
be called beer.'

Michigan beers featured
include the Traffic Jam'B Motor
City Brewing Works with a 4-1/2
star rating for the Nut Brown
Ale and Du•ter'M Microbrewery
which get,1 four stars for its
Imperial Oatmeal stout. Other
Michigan brewers listed are the
August Brewing Co., Big Buck
Brewing, Boyne River Brewing,

) Water'

to state,
than one, a• crack diver Mitch
explores long-deserted mini,
shafts in the UP, vividly ilhip-
trating an extremely harrowir
way of conducting genealogical
research. (Her resiliency in dl*-'
ing tight spow gets to be down-
right cartoonish afte ·awhile.) , f

Above ground, she and her
cohorts find themselves entan-
gled with a couple of extremelk'
down-and-dirty, chain wieldihg
bikers and a militia group who
call themselves The Third Coamt-
ers.

Signifi,ant other» in the
adventure include Red, the big-
boned, big-hearted lesbian bar-
keep who can alway» be countd
on when things get rough for
Mitch. Not exactly a beauty elf
Jack Palance had a tough 2,1,4ter.
she'd probably look a lot like
Red") and certainly "not every-
one'B cup of tea,- she'll neverthe-
less one of the liveliest and mo*t
memorable characterM in the''
Mitchell series. .. /

Series regular. Sheriff Charber
Bauer 1 *a linebacker in hiM e41-
lege days at Michigan Stati•.1.
adds to the action, but the teddy
bearish lawman i,In't exactly the '
most riveting character in tly¢• -
world. Though it may be true. a< '
Mitch believes, that nice guyM
are ... a rarity,- that doemnt lux·-
essarily add to their interext apt
characters in fiction, of courN:

Allyn'H depiction of a militia
group, though not complimenta-
ry, doeR provide itome food fur
thought on how ordinary
(extraordinary) citizent, find
such organization,1 attractive.
and come to make them an inte-

gral part of their lives.

Victoria Diaz i* a Lironia fiw
lance writer who •pecialize,4 in
book and theater rerieirM. Y,w,
can reach her bv voice mail al
953-2045. then pneN.4 1854

*nal beers
King Brewing and Traver,te City
Brewing. Surpriningly. Bell.4
Brewing out of Kalamazoo and
some of the recent brew pubm in
Ann Arbor are not livted.

MacKinnon HtretcheM thl·
Great Laket, to include Vermont
and Quebec Ho he can include
some been he truly lovell includ-
ing several brew< from Unibroue
Incorporated in Quebec which
has two five-star beery. MacKin-
non describe< each beer, and hiM
description of the Blanche de
Chambly is especially poetic. Hr
also explaing the ingredient,4 01
the been. alcohol content and
style.

Some of MacKinnon'M view, on

beer might offend Morne peopIt,
Though he make• a ca,le for pro-
moting rempon:libility rather
than prohibition and argue,4 thal
beer ia a common. legal. family-
centered drink for the young
everywhere but in North Ameri-
ca, he doesn't addre,ut the grow-
ing problem of excet,M drinking
by teenagers. He i. much to<,
flippant about a very real proh-
lem. But then, prohibitioni,lt#
don't addresH the problem very
realistically or helpfully either.

If you're thinking „f taking it
trip and want to Hample Mome
local brewit, thin is a good place
to get the bavict, and compare
your palate with MacKinnon'14.
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I MY PARem I

»i .1) w. 1,14 64-,i-i€

n ..FORM¥ OWN GOOD!

know during the Depre-on we
wer, lucky to have food on the
tablet Yell, you've done it this
time, haven't you?*; -Be careful,
you're skating on very thin ice!";
"You were r.i.ed better than
that!-; "Because they're good for
you, that'• why!- (while the
young man pon€len a plate of

broccoli mnd beeta): Believe me,
it's for your own good.-

The book containt, 160 Maying,4,
pared down from an original li•t
of 400 considerationa. And

you've probably heard or UMed
everyone of them at one time or
another.

Though the author date, thet•e
phrases to a simpler time (the
'500), they continue to have cur-
rency with parent,t. Though
mome parents might harken back
to the'608 with a phra,0 like, *In ..,
my day, young people atood for
something. The idea im still the .,1,

-me.

The book. published in Bloom- -
field Hills. is an amuging r
reminder of how we ume lan-
guage and how we p... lan-
guage, phra•e, and a common , 1 4

-t of core value' from one 'In-
eration to the next. aline,t aub-
conciously

Th//My Pa-- 8•W ... Fof My
Own GOOd

By Jeffrey Parnons
(Erin Layne Books.$8.95)

Writer Jeffrey Pareons haa
compiled an amusing eompendi-
um of parental bon mots that
prove beyond questions that
nothing new has been *aid in
generationa - centuries - ages

This tiny book feature, illus-
trations by Ken Taylor of a freck-
le-faced, Rush-cut haired young
boy as he react, to the late•t
admonition from on high. As a
parent you'll hear the echo of
your own voice in th-e phrases.
As a child or former child youll
hear your parents' volc. Imet it
Karey to realize how alike the.e
voice, become over time?

Some examples: "Don't press
your luck, mi,ter" (with vision,
of luck getting Ironed); You

./EN

--
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An¥ IBEAT

Art Beat Return various hap-
..ing• in the suburban art
wortd. Send n,w• lead• to Linda
Ann Chomin, Art• & Leisure
reporter, Observer Newipaper:,
36131 Schoolcra/, Livonia, Mi
48150. or /6x them to (313) 591.
7271

.

Igarn about the art and archi-
tedure in the art couree 'Asian

'er Mitch' Artindia. China, Japan' begin.
ed mine ning 4-7 p.m. Thunday, Jan. 8
dly illup- , at¥adonna University, 36600
arrowing Solhookraft at Levan, Livonia
ealooic'27
:y in d19-'

S,dions studying paintings,
scuiptures and garden designs

be down- continue through Apr. 23. Cost 8
while.) ,
ahd hitr

$2#A.
f#,udents will try their hand in

9, entan- . the studio course, "Oriental
xtremeli/' . BAkihwork* starting 1-4 p.m.
wielding Saturday, Jan. 10. For a fee of
-oup who S190, student• learn the ease
rd Coat,t- and mystery of Chinese and

J,ganeme ink brush painting.
in the Por more information, call
the big- 17343 432-5731.

)ian bar-

3 cl,unted .........TUOIT

Dugh fc, r D * M Studio'a Once Upon An
'auty ("If Easel ia featuring *tained glass
Ih Hi,ter. art by Joe Slezak in the Artist
Int like GaUery. 8691 North Lilley and

Dt every- Joy, Canton. Call (734) 453-
ieverthe- 3710·

and m,Ht A,retired Wayne County fire-
M in the' fighter and a Plymouth resident,

Slezak :,tudied his craft at
r Chartier Sthookraft College in Livonia
1 hiM *41- aiLinden Art Glass. Plymouth.
State"). An 'ward winning artist, he took
he teddy fir# Place at the Livonia Arta
actly the ' CommisMion'* artg and crafts
•r in t'hY• - .h,w at Greenmead Historical
! true. 8* ' Village Beveral yearM ago. This
ice guy, , spring. Slezak will have a book

published on original stainedwn't nir·-

teri·st ap, gl.s patterns.
D & Mi Artist Gallery also

OurMe.

i militia fepture, the work of Hugh Bur-
,]imenta- ley of Ann Arbor. Sharon Dillen-
food fur bock, Canton: Carol McCreedy,
rdinary Westland, and Sig Skundberg.
· n M find DANCE, O/Ul/"7.0/
ract i ve. The Ea,•tern Michigan Univer-
an inte- Mity Dance department will pre-

Merit a program titled 1Dances of
EarthSkyWater- 8 p.m. Friday-

),lia Saturday.- Jan. 23-24 in the
11izes #n Quirk Theatre on the Ypsilanti
trm. Y¢,1, campus.
mail «f - Ticketa are $8, $5

Atudent,thteniora/children under
age 12 and available by calling
1734) 487-1221

Choreography includes After
Mrs t¥•Fall- by Adam Clark. artistic

 director of Jazz Dance Theatreand an in.tructor at Miss Harri-
rme ('it¥

et'• School of Dance in Livonia.

The work explores aimilarities
between nature and civilization.
Clark uses rain to repre,ent ita'
clean,ing, life-storin, effects
on men and women.

In addition to other dance.

choreographed by Angelo
kmmo, resident choreographer
of the Canton Ballet in Ohio, and

Joann McNamara. EMU dance
professor, the Tree Town
Singers, a Native American
drum group, who sing in tradi-
tional Great Lakes style, will
perform.

m- Mal TOIAm

Madonna University will host
a music recital 3 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 25 in Kresge Hall on cam-
pus. 36600 Schoolcraft, Livonia.

Admission is by donation to
the music scholarship fund.

Mezzo-soprano Barbara Wilt-
sie will be accompanied by
Linette Popoff-Parks. chair and
associate professor in the univer-
sity's music department, on the
piano. The two will perform a
program recently given at Car-
roll College in Helena, Montana
and features works from Bach to
Barber.

Wiltsie, a graduate of Eastern
Michigan University and the
Manhattan School of Music in
New York City, is a two-time
regional finalist in the

Metropolitan Opera Auditions.
Wiltsie, a recent winner of the
National Opera Association
Vocal Competition and the
Friedrich Schorr Memorial Per-
formance Prize, is a voice
instructor at Macomb Communi-
ty College.

PopofT-Parks joined the faculty
at Madonna University in 1978.
She received a bachelor of music
degree from Marygrove College
and a master of arts degree with
a double major in piano perfor-
mance-accompanying and theo-
ry-literature from Eastern
Michigan Univermity

For more information, call
(734) 432-5709. -

ARTISTS WAY (All ,
Are you interested in fun, con-

versation, networking and con-
nection to your inner artist? The
Ann Arbor Art Center's Artist's
Way Cafe is just the gathering
place for you. Sessiong take place
7-9 p.m. the third Wednesday of
the month from Jan. 21 to April
15 at the Jewelry Studio. 220
Felch Street, Ann Arbor

Based on Julia Cameron's
book, l'he Artist's Way" and its'
philosophy and practices, this

drop-in gathering for creative gan arti,u the chance to win
people touche• upon vioualiza- cash prize, and di,play their
tion, playing with color. pal -- work, Feb 3-20 at the Michigan
ting, and criative U-turn• No Drawing Biennial 18 Art Com-
regiatration nece-ary. petition and Exhibit-

Thecost ia 07 per --ion. Call Ellen Sharp, curator of graphic
the Art Center for more informa- arts at the Detroit lutitute of
bon, (313) 666-0409. Arte, will juror the cont-t. Fint

Also of note: prize and purchase award ii
Enhance a walkway or mark a $ 1,000, -cond prize *500, and

special spot with one-of-a-kind third pri. $300
garden ve,•el• made in the Art Deadline for turning in entn-
Center'* 81-week cenmic work- aLFord Hall'm Ford Gallery is 10
shop 1-4 p.m. Sundays. Jan. 18 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
to Feb. 22. Jan. 9-10. Call (734) 487-1268

Hand build planters of various Winners and all accepted
sizes, shapes and textures to suit entries will be exhibited at
your garden. Slab and coil con-. EMU'm Ford Gallery Feb. 3-20
struction, integrating color and All drawing media, including
texture stressed. Lab fee mixed media, are eligible but
includes 15 hour• of free out-06 arti- must be at least 18 years
class studio time, 25 pounds of of age and currently live and
stoneware clay. and all firing work in Michigan. Entrie•
and glazing should be original drawing, com-

The cost is $72 member, 4081 plet within the last two years.
nonmembers); $20 lab fee. Work previously exhibited at

To register, call (313) 994- Eastern Michigan University
8004. . will not be accepted.
VOCAL COIIIEnno.

To enter the contest, obtain an

The Verdi Opera Theatre of entry and jury results card fromMichigan (based in Canton) and Eastern Michigan University'sthe Italian American Cultural art department in 114 Ford Hall.
Society is looking for Michigan A non-refundable entry fee ofhigh school students to compete $20 entitles each artist to submit
in its' fourth annual Italian up to three works.

Songs and Arias Vocal Competi- I W.'U

tion. Ten finalists will be select- The Whistlestop Players needs
ed. ' singers, actors and dancers for

Deadline for submitting tapes their opring musical. When
is Feb. 15. Character Counts,- an original

The aim of the competition is work focusing on the six pillars
to encourage and develop young of character embraced by the
amateur vocal talent and to pro- nationwide initiative Character
mote appreciation for Italian Counts Coalition.
music and the Italian language. Auditions take place 6:30-8

Each of the 10 finalists receive p.m. Sunday-Tuesday, Jan. 11-
a cash prize ranging from $50 to 13 at the Plymouth Community
$1,000 in addition to the oppor- Arts Council, 747 North Sheldon
tunity to perform before a live at Junction..
audience at the final concert 4 For more information, call
p.m. Sunday, May 3 at the Ital- (734) 416-4278.
ian American Cultural Center in Also of note:

Warren. The American Italian The arts council begins classes
Professional Business Women's for all ages in theater, music and
Club is sponsoring one of the top art the week of Jan. 12. For a
prizes. complete listing, call the arts

Last year's winners were Ryan council .
Kelly of Traverse City High OF-010 -CEPTION
School, first prize; Ruth Crism- Eastern Michigan University'a
ley, Bethany Christian High "The Powerful Object: Fetish
School, Troy. second prize, and Works- sciMpture exhibit, opens
Allison Baty, Traverse City High with a reception 3-5 p.m. Tues-
School, third prize. day, Jan. 13 in Ford Gallery. The

For additional information, show continues to Jan. 30.
call Verdi Opera Theatre of David Greenwood, David Page
Michigan president John Zaretti and Richard Washington, who's
at (313) 455-8895. exhibited at Madonna University
CALL FOR ARTUTS

are the featured artists.

Eastern Michigan University's
art department is offering Michi- /,i„„i,„„,„i„„„„

Linette Fbpo#-
Pbrks, chair of
the music

department at
Madonna Unt-
uersity, will
accompany
mezzo-®prono
Barbara Witt-

sit on mana

From /=11 to
Buber. Mezzo-

soprano Bar-
bare Wiltsie,
witt perform
Sunday, Jan.
25 in Kresge
Hall at
Madonna Uni-

versity.
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Take vacation without leaving home on luxury ship
m HU= GAU.AO,In
.A".==

Dennis Wolf, pruident of Hall
A Hunter Realtors of BloomAild
Hille, b will acquainted with the
Ant lawofreal =tate.

'When you think about r. al
eltate,you think location, loca-
tion, location,- Wolf laid. "You
can't think of anything better
than a condo that becom- part
of the mod c-ming and histor·
ical citie, in the world.»

Imagine if your home traveled
and you wentalong for the ride.
The =location' would be any-
where in the world where thing,
were happening - Mardi Gras in
Rio, Olympics in Sydney, the
running of the bulls in Spain,
Americag Cup in Auckland.

That' s the concept behind the
World of RemidenSea, a cruime
Ihip with all the comforts of
home, at learnt the home of any
up•tanding multi-millionaire.
Thi• im not your typical closet-
sized cruime cabin. Theee are luz-
ury condominiumi ranging from
about 1,100 Iquare feet up to
2,182 ,quare feet (and more if

, you combine uniti).
Hall & Hunter is acting as

metro Detroit marketing agent
for Christie'o Great E,tates, a
divimon of the famoue Christie'I
Auction Hou..

=The idea was born by ship
architects Petter Yran and Bjorn

____Strobraaten and •hip»ilder
Knut Kloster in Norway," Wolf
aid.

The proposed ihip, which
recently got the go-ahead to
hrin con#truction, will be about

Comfo.t at

.: Here

are two of
the ship's
residence

floor plan&

1,000 fit long with 260 private
residence, and 180 Eueit muite,
(al•o bigger than the typical
cruile cabin at 215 to 484 •quare
het).

'Each unit will be fully fur-
niahed and the owner would be

able to bring in his own designe
and decorator at thi, Itage,
Wolf *aid. 'The furniture, a
mound iystem, all kitchen equip-
ment, televisions in each bed-
room, a balcony overlooking the
m are all provided. The small-
est unit, Itart at $1.2 million
and th«re already,old out.

The largest, three-bedroom
unita go for.high u *5.3 mil-
lion. The builden have already
received more than $100 million
in commitments and Bal-.

To qualify for ownerihip you
must Ihow anet worth of $6 mil-
lion. It costs *5,000 just to fill
out a reservation form. And all
deal, are caah.

It': meant to be a *dond
home to take the place of thoee
other ncond, third and fourth
homes the wealthy have," Wolf
,aid. -rhe makeup of the resi-
dent, will be 40 percent Ameri-
can, 40 percent European and 20
percent from other parts of the
world.-

Technically, the units are not
condominiums, in which a buyer
purchues the space within the
walls of a property, but, atcord-
ing to Wolf, you purchase the

-right to use the space. In addi-
tion to the purchase price you
pay amaintenance fee similar to
that at a condominium develop-
ment. The fees will range from

I I
.

L

menu

$61,500 to $241,300 annually.

The fee covers ship operating
expenses (including Ialaries for
the 450 ,taff members), daily
maid service, port charges, dry
docking and maintenance. On
the plus side, there are no real
estate taxes, property insurance
(the ship i in,ured), club dues
or utility payments.

Of course, you could live
aboa,d all ¥ear long ifthaus
your choice or you could rent out
your unit for part of the year, or
allow the ihip's concierge to rent
it for you. Then when the ship is
going,omewhere you want to go,

Homo afloat: The World at ResidenSea is a more than a cruise ship, it's really a floating city with luxury apart-

V

6

Z

you can meet up with it and take
up residence again.

The ResidenSea offers the
u*ual amenities found on a luxu-
ry crui,e ship including swim-
ming pools, a health club, seven
reitaurants, a gallery of lounges
and ban, a casino, a 300-seat
theater/cinema, a nine hole
putting course and a golf simula-
ton a library, an art museum
with exhibits from around the

that executives can keep in
touch with their businesses

while on the high Iea.

-rhe o,Tices will have the lat-

eet technology,» Wolf said. *And
guest •uites will be av•il•ble for
rental u offices.

The ship also provides such
practical services as a beauty
salon and a hospital.

The lounges and theater will
feature operu and live cabaret
style entertainment. Al,o histo-
riani, naturalists Couch u Jean
Michel Cousteau) and other ape-
cialiets will provide seminan
before each port stop

The itinerary for the first
three years hal been set by the
builders; after that the owners
will decide together where the
ship will go.

- 'Throhip-will be circumnavi-
gating the world once a year, hit-
ting the high spota such u the
Olympics in 2000 and Carnival
in Rio, all the major events of
the world; Wolf,aid.

The builders expect to have
the ship completed by early or
mid 2000, though they had
hoped to complete it by the end
of 1999.

Planned stope the first year, in

addition to Sydney, include the
Cannes Film Festival in France,

Sri Lanka, the Great Barrier
Reef, Easter Ialand and the
Caribbean in December. Unlike

a typical cruise ship which pulle
into a port for an 8-10 hour stay,
the ResidenSea will stay a mini-
mum oftwo da, and up to three
weeka for mgior events such u
the Olympics.

Wolf said he has ment out mail-

ings to 260 people believed to
have the finances to afford ar-
idence. He Mid he has received

several inquiries, including from
two corporations with an inter-
est in purchasing for corporate
ule.

Anyone wanting more infor-
mation can contact Wolf at Hall

& Hunter, 1(800)390-RELO or
(248)647-8100.

mom ung ag L_••'-2"Ii'Ii'* r -ri'g'
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CIREAT ISCAPIS

Great E,capes Ratures variou: a.m Monday, Jan. 5, at the
travel news items. Send news Alfred Noble Library in Livonia.
lead, to Hugh Gallagher, assi,- For information, call the librati
tant manaling editor, Oburver at (313)4214600.
8 Ece,ntric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Livonia, MI WNm = Nimi,VAL
48150, or Aut them to (313) 591- Huntiville, Ontario, is hold-
7279. ings its first Canadian Winter

Elvis Feltival, Jan. 8- 11
The festival will feat,tre Elvis

The -Cro•, Country Ski the impersonators, a traveling Elvis
Lakeshore Guide for Holland museum, and an "Elvis on Snow
and Grand Haven i now avail- parade.
able. The guide provides infor- Canadian Pacific'§ Deerhurst

mation on cro- country skiing in Regort will be tran,formed into
the Ottawa County, Grand the Heartbreak Hotel during the
Haven and Holland area. The festival and will be the center of
brochure featues a descriptive dctivity. The indoor pavilion will
guide to 12 cross country ski be headquarters for the Elvis
areas, an Ottawa County map Fan Club, house the museums
Showing 'ki areu, a trail map and memorabilia displays and
and information on Pigeon Creek will hold the Night of Champi-
Park, an accommodations guide, ons- show and dance on Jan 9
a Inow condition hot line and fea*ring guest impersonators
information on ski equipment Tb• hotel i, offeting a special
rental- To receive a copy, ean-6Vernight package starting at
(800)506-1299 or e.mail at *218 Canadian.
inf-holland.org or write to For more information on the

Ottawa County Tourism Council, Winter Elvis Feitival package,
76 E. Eighth St, Hollan, MI call 1-706-7894411.
49423

Rc-=, M- I

0 b,I=*.1.- 1-12 6-

P.O. Box 5096, Madison, Wiscon-
min 53706-4096. Ask for Wiscon-

sin County Map, Bar Code
019710.

: :1:\:1, 1, . \11,

Your Best
bavel Store!

Sell,ll* Olalllb (24® 8437470

AKBA[DOS
Usr BEYOND TOUR IMAGINATION

1 :be de=*.ts thst make • puft• pication •1•1
res 084 o•c perfect location-- *c .o,ut•+1
UADOS. IMAGINE ..ters *i....ri. .3
66...'dir# 4,bt. IMAGINE "cry *de Qf
bble unwili¥ befors,0.,spilli ac™: a
limitic= 3*1.
IMAGINE yo.rs,lf o. pi.k ..4 .bit. s..4
bc.bes, lost i. 8 11.. forest, o. pl.yi,40.
...1 o. ck..pio,ubip,r..s. IMAGINE :be
. b.Uct of o., fly,90 fisb.
iINE unmtional Fic• ndis•ims, -

DIRECr ntOM DEPROrr -
EVERY FRIDAY

4/74/ ..= rm# C..rtu .........dholi P.--
-1.- 1--60/ UNI'lord/GUI--*Porto-

$599 $299 .......1/0..tchart..com

SEE YOUR TRAVELAGENT FOR COMPLETE DErAILS
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Matthad Botanical Garden,0,

Art of Living with Nature lun-
ch,oe and lecture ri- contin-

0,0 with the mood offbring on
at noon Thunday, Jan. 15. Dr
David Michener will pre,ent
-rhe Other Michener'* Hawaii:

Private Garden, of Island Par-
./.: Th' 1-h- will feature

/12&/Haw-n 'Ull/'INd
1.6 Hannah. Seating b
0-5**mb

-thel-=.andl-

Memberi of the Friend, of
M,Uha lot--1 Gard-. To

4*.r, call (318)098-7001
MaUh.1 Botanical O.d- b

at 1800 North DiIIon Road.
Ame Arbor.

D.el writ*r Mary Quinley
011,,..h. 9. Ve:*El/bat:
lilid the Cail- Willa,' 100

RAL¥ imm

Carl,on Wagonlit Travel in
Plymouth i ipon,oring a tour of
Ital, which will include a view-
ing of the Shrvud' of Turin and a
Papal audience in Rome, May 24
to Juni 4. David Guerin will

hoet.

The tour will include itope in
Milan, Turin, Venice, Florence,

Bologna, Plea and Rome.
The tour ia priced at 02,996

per pemon Ind include roundtrip
airhm hom D,tdt land tran

portation - motore-h. tran.
fbri, accommodationi in 4-star
hotelo, continental breakfait
-h day,alunchand.,ven din-
nmi, city touri, in,urance,
08#ance 6- and hotel and air-

port tall... .
For more information, call

(313)485-6810

A complete set of maps for
Wi,cooli,19 72 countio, 11 avail-
abb in a bound book b *18.96.

Writi Publicalon Map Bal-,

Nmit•d a Take advantageofe midweet'§ Cidipclil,-""*-
two mountains, 86,lopes, iwimming pook and -

hot tube, aprhaki entertainment, and much more. Boy.'

61

lift ticket &
overnight lodging , .-...

YNE
Ikh-I......9 FREL

$50
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OBSERVER

SPORTS
SCENE

Floor Hockey
A youth floor hockey skill#flinic

will be held at Canton'. Summit Park

beginning Jan. 26. The clinics will b.
Amm 4 * 5:60 p.m. at the community
center Jd{00, *7 and 28; Gam,will
be played on Saturdan. Boys and

6 girls in grades one through five are
eligible. There is a $35 fee per child.
Canton Parks and recreation, in con-
junction with the Wayne-Westland
YMCA, i: sponsoring the clinics and
games. There will be six skill clinics

i and five games. Emphasis is placed
on participation and fun. Registration
is Jan. 8 from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Can-
ton Parks and Recreation office,

46000 Summit Parkway.

Whalers' Notes
Plymouth Whalers' forward Jesse

Boulerice scored a goal in Team
USA's 4- 1 victory over Switzerland
Dec. 30 at the World Junior Champi-
onships in Finland.

Boulerice opened scoring in the
game with a goal at 16:42 of the first
period. Michigan State's Mike York
added a pair of goals for the Ameri-
cans.

Team USA finished the tourna-

ment's preliminary round with a 2-2
record, which was good enough to
qualify for the quarterfinals round.

' Besides Boulerice, the American
team features four other Whalers:

goalie Robert Esche, forward David
Igwand, defensemen Paul Wara and
Nikos Tselios.

Motorsports Expo '98
Appearances ty NASCAR Winston

Cup drivers Mark Martin and Kyle
Petty, along with drag racing stand-
out Shirley Muldowney, will be the
top attactions'at the Motorsports
Expo '98 Friday and Saturday at the
Novi Expo Center, located at I-96 and
Novi Road (Exit 162).

Hours are from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday and noon-5 p.m. Sunday.
The fan fair includes all forms of

, motor racing, with famous vehicles
and corporate displays in the 106,000
square fee of space. In addition, a
mor collectibles area will offer sales

i of unique die cast vehicles, posters,
wearables, books, photos and driver

, memorabilia.
Tickets are $5, which includes

entrance to show and free admission

to museum. Proceeds will benefit the

non-profit Motorsports Hall of Fame.
Also scheduled to appear are Mike

McLaughlin (Busch Grand National),
Ron Capps (N}IRA Funny Car), Jay
Springsteen and Scott Paker (AMA),
Bob Keselowski (NASCAR

SuperTruck), Mark Weber and Mark
Tate (Miss Bud hydroplane) and Paul
Gentilozzi (SCCA Trans-Am).

Among the other attractions are
Cyber Sweepstakes, with grand prize
package of premium tickets to the
1998 Hall of Fame Induction ceremo-

ny, including complimentary limou-
sine service and formalwear; live

radio control racing competition;
Micro-Reality racing; four-lane slot
car ric, and prize giviaway Nrea-
Bure hunt" to faciliate fow traffic.

For exhibitor or sponsorship infer-
matioo, call (248) 349-RACE.

Soccer Refs

Salem wins Grosse Ile tourney; Canton falls
The Michigan Wolverines

weren't the only team in blue to
win a championship thi• week.

Plymouth Salem captured the
Grodise ne Tournament title Mon-

day by cruihing the host Red Dev-
its 75-51. Coach Bob Brodie wai

happy with the win and a rhance
for his team to play overthe long

Christma, break.

*Anytime you ean play apme its abonus,» he com-
mented. 'It keepo morale up and the player: sharp.*

Salem improved to 3-2 with a pair of wins in the

tournament.

The Rocki dominated from the opening tip in Mon-
daf. champion,hip. Salem led 20-13 by the end of
the ant period and took an 18-point advantage into
ha]Rime.

Groeae Ile simply coul(in't handle the Rocks' up-
tempo, pre-ure-defen- style.
«We were able to rotate players early, said Brodie.

We didn't uee a lot of our (itarting) lineupi
Andy Power led th;e Rock, with 19 point• while

Aaron Rypkowski a junior forward, added 11.
Salem downed Allen Park Cabrini 66-40 in the

tournament opener on Dec. 27.

The Rocka led by -ven after on• quarr and wint
ahead 28-12 at the half Brodie uid hil team wu in

control the entire way.
=We went out and took care of bu,in-," he added.
Despite the early lead, Salem wun't particularly

sharp in the opening minuteo.
«Both teami were oloppy early,» Brodie maid. "But

u the game progr-ed. we got better and better.'
Nine players,cored for Salem. JelY McKian led the

way with 16 point, and Power added 13.
The Rocks return to action Tue,day at Milan then

kick off the Weitern Lakes Activities Asiociation -a-

Me- ...100. m

New moccer referee training will be
held hm 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Feb. 7,
14, 21 and March 7 at Canton Town-
ship Hall. Thoae interested in becom-
ing a *oacer referee must attend all
four Nieion,.

You mumt be at leut 12-years-old to
t.k- thi. class. To register, ,end your
name,.cial ,®curity number and a
check for $43 made payable to the
Michigan Refbree Committee to : P.O.
Box 700260, Plymouth, MI, 48170-
0945

0
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Rising Star?
Liuonia product Sauk aims for pro grid career

For further information, call (313)
45+7386. Clau size i limited.

Racquetball League -
A men'm winter ricquitball liague

will berna Jan 14 at Body Rock,-Rae-
quetball in Livenia. Mayers.will b.
divided into ditimiow based upon
ability level Re,i,tr*lon I Inder
wil nd the coit 9 0100 per Denon.
Ca-Paand R-reaa.:.-
,oria, the league Playen can r,gil
- at tiw Canton parkl and *c *1100
bated at 48000 Summit Pir-.*

An,on, intir•,ted in submitting
i- to Spe,to Sc,- may und thorn

. to .porte editor C.J. Ri•ah, 36261
5•hookraft. Liuonia, MI, 48150, or
Nx them to (313)591-7279

BY »1KO•Al-1 u
'Tull-=

Growing up in Livonia*Matt Sauk
lived next door to Greg Haeger, a for-
mer star pitcher for the Detroit
Catholic Central and Univer,ity of
Michigan baleball teanu.

Haiger taught Sauk aome of the
finer points of throwing, but perhape
more importantly, put the fear of God
in him.

Haeger played football, basketball
and b-ball *t CC ancl later pitched in
thi Detroit Tigen organization. He i,
now the baseball coach at Madonna
Univer•ity

But f- knew of hia p-ion for hock-
ey better than Sauk.

Haiger looked like Steve Yzerman

0hooting puck' at 0/ pint-*imed Sauk
years ago in thmr neighborhood noar

PROFILE

Stevenson High School.
Think Sauk appreciates that now,

juot fini,hing a standout career a. a
quarterback at Utah State where he
had to - up in the pocket and elude
300 pound defen•ive hnemen?

A piece of cake compared to Dome of
Haege,Am blast,

(}re, alvin kn- Idmething about
,omothing in all the sporu," ricalled
Sauk, over the phone from hi, parenta
home in Mi•Bion Viejo, Calif. 'He'd
&ays play with me. We'd throw the
motball, he taught me how t. throw a
cum ball He'd take dap ,hou at m.
in hockey -

Haeger muit have boon aiming at

the Mve hole, because Sauk'o right arm
ia not only *till intact but u strong u
any quartertack'* in the land.

That'i including Tenne-ee's Peyton
Manning and Washington State's Ryan
Leaf

Sauk'* pro pro,pects are considerably
lower becauie he stands only 6-foot- 1
and 215 pound, and hi, mobility i,
questioned

But watch him throw a football nur-

ly 80 yard, and with accuracy.
=People look at me and don't -e the

quarterback in me,- Sauk maid -Ibey
think I'm a linebacker -

About hi. speed, Sauk saye 'IC. all
right. It g- m. around:

Enough to finioh lath in the NCAA
in total oilin- u a -nior *Rer Anish-

ing 14th in 1996 deepite making only
m=AN

A junior college transfer hm Oranp
Coast Junior College near Loo Ang,lie,
Sauk wu a -cond-te- All Big Weit
choice and finished his caimer Afth m
the USU car,er p-ing liot with 6,806

He had three 300-plus yard ia,- -
a -nior, completing 190 of 378 p•,i
for 2,896 yard, with 16 toucbdown.
and 10 interception, in the r,gularee,

Sauk ended on a diuppointing 0004
completing 12 of 30 p--• with thrii
interceptiona in a 36-19 10- to Clach-
nati in the Humanitarian Bowl Ilt
Monday in Boli, Idaho.

The game w•a on ESPN 2, wh•ek
allowed oome of him niend, and m,h.
tive. he left behind in Michimm to
watch. An old kioed hum I.iveal* J.

i -4-
-k zA I. L
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ofthe b- teamk in Sal,- 40- three straight league title, While loging to Waited Lak•
before falling to Walled Lake last year was tough to take,

The Rock• are off to a 3-2 Central a year 40. Abraham ,aid it may have been
•tart, which do-n Iound grat In order for th, Blue and beneficial for her team in the

Butthet"ok--em•-46. Whi. ter,Iain that crown and illrun.
•ta• powerhou-, in Pincning compete with the *tate'o elite, Fometimes it'o good to lole,»
and Temperm- Bedbi Gill- uid Abraham must lead *he commented. =You can learn a

lot Brom it and it puts thing• in
d.

-Weplayedreally eolid **ainat thi -,9.
Bedford; Gilles said. 9 wain't .Amaa

di,appoint«i with that match. If m far i i
you can play with Bedford you better ai
can play with anybody. Ereat,e.

The Rock, wer' due -noth- A, do.

er bi, tut this weekend at the An All

Portage Northern Invitational. junior, s
Top team, lik, Bedford, Com- stren,th,
stock and host Northern make it volle,bal
one of the top tournaments in to u.0 h
Uke •tate. ni- sm

"Everywhere you look there'e a net iin't i
good team in that tournament," 9 thid

Gille. maid. 'All the good taarn• than m,
will be there. Our goil i, to win maidof h
it.» n't Inatte

Salem open, its Weatern •0-bodl
T.k- Activiti- A-ociation •e•- She'* h

•on Jan 14 against Livonia for a gir
Franklin. The Rocks had won blocked.

Rainko este
BY I K-Aum
BTAI' Willyl

It's not a wise idea tohave Johnnie Walker
al a constant companion while attending col-
lege.

Michigan State University sophomore
tight end Brad Rainko might argue that u
he and Johnnie Walker, the football player
and not,th of liquor, have benefited
from being tel.

R•inkn, a 6-foot-3,236-pound junior from
Farmington Hills and Detroit Catholic Ceo-
tral, Wal*er and Julner Bernade] are one
time walk-ons who earned gcholarship, thi
ae.on.

Walker i• formally known as Jonathon
Walker, a fullback from Mu•kegon, but
teammates call him Johnnie.

Rainkog mo enthumed about the next cam-

paign, he'* heading back to East Lansing on
Monday to get a head start on the Spartans'
weight lifting program

1 feel more conAdent, without a doubt,"
Mid Rainka, who caught mix pa-ei, includ-
ing two for touchdowns in hil sophomore
season, which ended with a 51-23 16•s to
Washington in the Aloha Bowl on Christmal
Day in Hawaii. 9 no longer have a 'walk-on'
tag. I can put thatbehind me and play ball.»

Rainko wu 6-3 and 210 pounda, small by
Big Ten standarb, paduating from CC in
the spring of 1996.

After a fine senior season, in which he
no*de first-team All-Obierver, Rainko turned
de*n acholanhip offer: to Hillsdale College
and Northwood Univenity. Carrying a 3.4
grhde point_average, he also could have
Ptiyed football at one of the Ivy League
Nifools.

thut he alway• wanted to attend MSU.
Nis sister, Dana, already wu a •tudent

diere and he had other friend, who alio were
MSU students.

1 just wanted to go where I felt comfort-
abh,- said Rainko, majoring in pre-medicine
anA business. -That'* where I wanted to go
in the firit place and I figured why not give
football a shot? If I'm going todoit I might
a# Well do it big time.

..

S..

hu played very well per,pective.
added. She'. getting
l better. We expect a Central, Livonia a
hom her' Canton will be Sal

U.iham. obitacles to recla

NLAA aelection aa a WLAA title.

19 very aware of her
ind wi,knee- 00 the 9 think we'll h,

murt. She knon how chance of winning
mize, too, but recog- ence,- Abraham *aid.

hing the ball over the The Rocks have e·

•ay. neo".'17. ambition than a le

my accuracy i better though
itrength,' Abraham
hitting. *But it does- We expect to ma

how hard you hit it if (finals),- Amanda
there to block it.' «This is our best c

ping Salem'. chances have a very comp
•t •eamon won't be We're very strong 1

tions.»

blishes him
A lot ottk• work ethic, the disciplined

way I ap*roach the game is a lot of what I
got at CC."

Rainko'. patience and hard work paid off
u he earhed significant playing time this
year, sharing the second-team tight end
dutiee with sophomore Kyle Ranee behind
starter Josh Keur.

Rance and Rainbo shared the starting job
for the Aloha Bowl after Keur, a senior from

Muskegon, injured an Achilles Heel the
week of the game during a simple drill in
practice.

Ranee caught two pasies against Washing-
ton and the only pass intended for Rainko
turned into an interception, one of two
returned for touchdowns against the Spar-
tana.

The Spartanx who started the season with
five Btraiht wins, finished 7-5 in Nick
Saban's third year ag coach.

'Joih i, a great guy, always willing to give
us help when we needed it," Rainko said. "It
wu the first time I've ever seen him like

that, becauge he's abig, tough guy. I feltreal
bad for Joill knew that me and Kyle had to
step up - a preview of nextyear-agame
earlier than we thought it would be."

Rainko'• first day, as a freshman were
tough

And that was only when the freshmen
were at camp. Imagine how it was when the
upperclanmen arrived

9 couldn't read defenses, got yelled at all
the time," he recalled. You get used to what
happeng for when the real bullets stall fly-
ing.

It wu a trying time. In high school. you
just ran the route you're supposed to but in
college you have to lee what the defense in
doing and adjust to that.

The Kholarship players weren't hard on
0,nk. his fre•hman year, he maid.

Rainko practiced with the team daily,
dre-ed for all the home games and made the
trip to the Independence Bowl, where the
Spartans lo,t to Inuisiana State, 45-26.

-If they lee you working hard, think you
can play, it' s usually not a problem (gaining
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gelf at ·MSU
respect from the scholarship players),"
Rainke said. =But it was tough getting my
brains beat in every day. I wasn't used to the
speed of the game, *trength of everybody
playing:

Rainko made more strides as a sophomore,
making the traveling roster for regular-sea-
son games at Nebraska and Penn State, and
playing sparingly in home games.

RAinkn's first career catch came this year
in a blowout win against Western Michigan.
He scored the first touchdown againat Mem-
phis State and the last against Minnegota,
both blowout wins.

His grandmother, Sophia Rainko, wal in
attendance for each touchdown. Maybe she
should have gon'e to the Aloha Bowl as well.

Raillko'8 family, including parents Dan
and linda, attended all his games, including
the one in Hawaii.

Brad had gome free time but not nearly as
much as most tourists in Hawaii.

It's beautiful down there," he said. «We
got a couple houn free time a day, snorkled
and tried to surf, all those Hawaiian type
things. If it rained it rained for live minutes.
There are rainbow, all the time."

Rainko iulad to hear Salan has taken his
name out of consideration to be the next

coach forthe Indianapolis Colts of the NFL.
1 think he's a great coach, brings a lot of

discipline and has a lot of assistants who kno
how to teach football, know the game,"
Rainko laid.

The Spartans bring in Blue Chip prospects
every year, but that'§ fine with Rainko.

It helps prepare you a little bit more, you
run and lift for a purpose, not just to be
cozy," he said.

Rainko spent New Year's Day watching
Michigan beat Washington 21-16 in the Rose
Bowl. The Wolverines beat the Spartans this
year and gained his respect but not a fan.

1 usually cheer for the team that's playing
Mirhigan," he said. It all goes to hard work,
I gues:. They got some breaks, but they're a
very good team.»
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Hoops thorn p
son Friday with a home game
against Livonia Franklin. Both
games are at 7:30 p.m.

• TRAVERSE CITY CEN-

THAI. 67, CANTON 40: Playing
in the fin.la of the Tra*erse City
Tournament, the Chief's fell to

Crusaders f
A late first half rally pushed

Saginaw Valley State University
to halftime lead and the Cardi-
nals went on to beat Madonna
University 100-77 Dec. 30 in
Livonia.

The Crusaders (8-5) fell behind
by as many as eight points inthe
early going of Tuesday's contest.
Led by Chris Dietrich, Madonna
rallied to take a 38-33 advantage
with 6:30 to go before halftime.

But Saginaw Valley came
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host Central. L
Jake I,eMieux, a junior center,

scored 18 points while Justin 
8Howell and Derek Dillon each
1.

had 10 points for Traverse City
(2-2)

t,
Joe Cortellini led Canton (1-4)

with 13 points. a
t

ill to SVSU
8

t

il

C
roaring back in the final minutes

t1

to outscore the Crusaders 21-5 t
and take an 11-point lead into
the locker room. Madonna never

C

got closer than eight to The Car- a
Ain•la (11-1) in the second half. p

Dietrich led four Madonna

scorers in double figures. She n
fini•hed with 17 points, four
rebounde and three steals.

Dawn Pele *cored 13 points g
while Lori Enfeld added 12 and s
six reboundo.
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Chefon

leads

Chiefs'

spikers

1 Sauk #om page El

EY:COM DANmL

No matter how tough or how
well respected a coach im, every
team need, a player or two to
stand up and take charge

A player that'l] get on their
-mammates if need be and make

sure the coach'i rules are fol-
lowed. Michael Jordan has held
that role with the champion
Chicago Bulls for years.

On Canton High's volleyball
squad, Amy Plagens and
Stephanie Chefon are the
unquestioned leaders. According
to Chefon, it's kind of like being
a parent.

Amy's the mom coach,-
Stephanie said. «I'm more of the
dad coach.

-It's my job to make sure our
players don't get an attitude or
get down. It's my job to make
sure they have fun. If you're hav-
ing an awful time, i€ doean't
matter how well you play, youll
loie - '

Thus far, losing ign't some-
thing the Chiefs have done much
of.         -

Canton played well in its lone
tournament of the season at
Allen Pal,k last month. The
Chiefs aldo beat Ann Arbor
Huron in a dual match before
Christmag break.

First-year coach Cynthia
Montgomery thinks her team
will continue to do well despite
its relative youth. The Chiefs
graduated eight seniors from a
34-10 team that won the West-
ern Division of the Western
Lakes Activities Association.

It's a great possibility," Mont-
gomery said of repeating as divi-
sion champs. "It's a strong
league, but we're a strong team.

The Chiefs got an opportunity
to show that strength yesterday
at the Walled Lake Central Invi-
tational.

Montgomery knows a good
showing in that tournament and
the rest of the season, depends
in large part on a good year from
Chefon. She said the senior hit-
ter has the ability to be one of
the area'B best.

"She's a great player,» the
coach commented, "with a great
attitude. She's very consistent.
We count on her a lot."

For her part, Chefon is deter-
mined to get even better this
year.

I want to get my back row as
good as my front row play," she
said.

Hitting is the co-captain's spe-
cialty. Not many people can
return one of Chefon's spikes.

Tm a power player," she
admitted. But if it comes down
to it, Ill put the ball where they
ann't."

And she has been doing that
for a long time. Chefon joined

*4

46

piaying n.nu Utlit. 1,21 21 Meinucr
of the Sova squad, Chefon has
competed with and against the
best players in the state.

'It's very intense," said
Stephanie. We have a lot of
three-hour practices."

AAU is a notch above high
school volleyball, she added.

I think it has improved me

a

4

t

more than school ball," Chefon
said.

As much as she loves the
sport, the senior almost decided
not to play for the Chiefs this
winter. Two factors came to
mind. ,

First ofall, Chefon said she
needs to save for college in the
fall. The only way to do that is
by working and volleyball would
take valuable hours away.

Secondly, the loss of coach
Steve Anderson to the program
was tough to take. After playing
for Anderson for so long, Chefon
wasn't sure she could adjust to a
new coach.

1 wagn't going to play," said
Stephanie. But I decided to give
Cynthia a try."

She'g glad she did.
"Things are working out well,

Chefon said.

»Y- PION IT ™1 HA•UY

Danyluk, watched in per•on
Sauk probably considering

reimburing him for hia 6ight.
-rhe firit half I didn't do that

well, and that'o what lost the
game,- Sauk,aid. Whon you lo
three and out, five times in a
row, give them good field poei-
tion at our 40, youh not going to
win. "

The bigger di,appointment
was knowing Cincinnati wan't
the best team Utah State played,
according to Sauk. The Aggies
beat Western Athletic Confer-
ence member,Utah 21-14 and
were competitive in 10.-sto
major bowl teams New Mexico
(25-22>and Colorado State (35-
24).

The Aggie, aloo lomt in a
shootout at Brigham Young, 42-
35.

Cincinnati wasn't even cloie
to the best,- Sauk said You're
glad you got there but it'o a
game you want to forget.-

This alao wu the la,t game at
Utah State for coach John L.
Smith, who recently accepted the
head coach's job at the Unive™-
ty of I,ouisville.

=He put everything he could
into it,- Sauk said. -He loves us.
It was a great game plan. We
just didn't go out and execute it.-

Sauk hopes hi, strong arm
lands him a free agent tryout in
the National Football Ikague or
Canadian Football I-gue.

-I'm just an unknown waiting
to get a chance," Sauk said. 'If
anything happens it will be just
another dream come true. I want

*pr-loan playm-thaLle.gue
(NFL). I look on TV and think
I'm better than some of the back-
UpS now."

The fun and sun of California
was the easiest adjustment to
make for Sauk when he moved
there seven years ago.

:'I left a lot of close friends and
my cousin (Tony Calo)," Sauk
said. "I was close with my aunt
and uncle too (Mary and Roger
Calo) and that made it real
tough. I had to concentrate on
making new friends but the sad-
ness went away pretty quick:

Sauk's playing career began in
the fourth grade at St. Michael
in Livonia, where he played for
jerry Rioux of Redford Town-
ship. St. Michael have won sev-
eral Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion championships over the

years, including a couplo with
Sauk at quart.back

One of Sauk', favorite
r,ceivers th,- w- Jeff I.an-,
who went on to earn all-state
honor, at Bedford Thurston.
Sauk attended Marmhall Ele-
mentary through .ixth grade
before moving to St Michael in
--h and eighth

=Coach Rioux wu a real nim
guy,- Sauk -d =He taught me
to be a winner. I n-er tomt fr-
the fifth grade to the eighth
grab.

-!bey have,reat coach= mer
there. They y.11 a you if you
make a mimtake but are alway.
there to back you up That'.
pretty important for a little kid,
to get the teaching and at. be
loved He 10- the ka I know
that for a fact-

Sauk attended Detroit

Catholic Central aa a freshman
before the family moved to Cali-
fornia upon a job opportunity for
hia father, Mike Sauk

Sauk was always tiny for his
age and didn't hit agrowth spurt
until about hio junior year at
Woodbridge High School in
Irvine Calif.. where he sprouted
from 5-6 to about the me he 8
now.

Sauk wu ourpriaed to hear CC
pused a lotthis year He played
on the CC freihman team in
1990, mostly as a cornerback
and backup quarterback.

-That M amazing," Sauk ,aid
'When I wu them, it w-,-ual-
ly 'Wham' left and 'Wham'

t

right.:
Sauk started his,enior year at

W*dbPid**litgh School-tut a
24 grade point average and no
four-year scholarship offers
placed him in Orange Coast
Junior College, where he made
for a tough combination with
Washington State standout
receiver Chris Jackson

Most of the brains in the fami-
ly went to Sauk's older sister
Bndget Cummings, a Madonna
University graduate who still
lives in Livonia with her hui-
band and seven month old mon
Jake.

«School wam always kind of
tough for me," Sauk said. *I
know if I really try I could get
good gradee. I never put 110 per-
cent into it like I do for football
rm still working on it.-

Leader of the Pack: Stephanie Chefon (center) is a three-yet.. v-• o..3 P.-3..,v. V-•.

ton. She tries to keep volleyball fun for her teammates and herself

the Chiefs varsity lineup full-
time as a sophomore.

She's played mostly in the
front at middle blocker/hitter.
Shell be expanding that role this
season to include back row and

Heat up yourwinterat
outside hitting.

Playing such a prominent role
with the Chiefs hasn't come
without a lot of hard work for
Chefon. She has played nearly
year-around since her freshman
yea¥.

Much of that time was spent

GERFE
1-=-- A AIT L-11

Detroit Denby tops Wayne 66-64  c
BY BRAD ENONS
9TA. WarTER

Losing streaks are rare for the
Wayne Memorial boys basketball
team, but the Zebras find them.
selves mired in a three-game
slide after defending Detroit
Public School League champion
Detroit Denby pulled out a 66-64
win Tuesday at the Superinten-
dents Tip-Off Classic held at
Cobo Arena.

The loss dropped Wayne to 2-3
overall, while Denby evened its
record at 3-3

After beating Plymouth Can-
ton and Westland John Glenn to
open the season, Wayne hag
dropped clooe games to Ypsilanti
(55-51), Birmingham Brother
Rice (57-56 on a last-second Mhot)
and Denby.

"All three games are parallel
in the *ense that we'd get behind
early, make a gallant comeback
with a chance to win and then
come up short," Wayne coach
Chuck Henry Taid. =The kids
were excited to play and didn't
10- becau,e lack of effort. They
wanted to do well.-

Wayne trailed 31-26 at half-
time and by am many u nine in
the third quarter before charging
back in the final quarter. The
Zebrai made a 21-14 run a. 81
foot-7 center Quentin Turner,
who controlled the boardi with
14, *cored 15 of his 17 points
during the „urge

And the Zebras appeared to be
sitting pretty with just 50 sec-
onds left when Jamar Davis con-
verted a layup to make it 64-61
after Turner's hoop with 2: 15
had given his team its first lead
since midway through the sec-
ond quarter, 62-61.

But Wayne turned the ball
over two of its last three posmes-
sions and Denby answered with
a off-balance three-pointer with
39 seconds left by Steve Monroe,
who led the Tan 20 points, and
the game-winner by Rashad Lee
with only eight seconds remain-
1ng.

That was our 'Call Five' or
Kentucky play," Denby coach
Reuben Washington said of the
game-tying three-pointer. "We
wanted to shoot the 'three' and
be ready for the long rebound."

Wayne's Shomari Dunni
three-point attempt to win it
missed as time expired.

"We've had spots of encourag-
ing play this season, but we're
looking for a consistent quarter-
by-quarter performance by our
top eight guys and that haan't
happened yet," said Henry, who
guided the Zebran to two Class A
seminnal game® and three
regional titles in last three
years. "We mi,sed five of our
fint 16 ihota from three-feet and
in.

'But they (Denby) are quick
and they're constantly jumping

out at you, so sometimes tend to
rush your shot a bit."

Wayne, led by senior guard
Brian Williams' team-high 20
points, made 28 of 62 shots from
the field (45.1 percent).

Denby actually had lesser field
goals (25 for 52, but made eight
triples to Wayne's one. Monroe, a
6-foot junior, had five himself.

"We knew a little bit about
them going in and that they
have different heroes each
game," Henry aaid. "We knew
the type of offense and defense
they 'play, and that they like to
crash the boards."

Lee added 13 points for the
Tara, who recently returned
from the Benton Harbor holiday
tournament with a split, losing
to the host Tigers in the opener
before beating Wayne's Mega-
Red Conference rival Belleville
in the consolation game.

Prime Plumbing Inc.
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Water Heaters
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Free Estimates
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Squirrels nutty over calories
We all have our likes and

diolike• when it come. to food
Some people
like Iweet MAN.
potatoe., oth- -T.
erm like twice

baked, some
like squa•h,
other, like

broccoli.

Our tastes
are based on
our back-ground and  94
age to a cer- 7-
tain extent. NOWICK'

If you watch
animals feed-

ing you will notice they have
preferencem too. Sometimes
those choices are more subtle

than you think. Consider
aquirrels.

Weallknow they like toeat
nuts. Acorna and hickory nuts
are commonly eaten, along
with beech nuts. But if given a
choice, aquirrels prefer hickory
nuts over acorns.

Hickormuts have twice as
mAny calories as an acorn. Am-

mals need to eat the best food

they can get in order to main-
tain their health and adjust to
environmental change•.

It tak- more calorie, to our-

vive in winter than it doe, ia
summer. Though it may take a
few more biteR to open th;
•hell of a hickory nut, the
extra work is more than com-

penuated for by the extra cato-
riee. 6

Not only do squirrels know
which nut hai the more calo-

ri-, ,quirrels know which tree
produce, nuts that have more
calories than other trees of the

same species.

How do they know that?
That has yet to be answered,

but they have been observed
consistently going to a particu-
lar hickory tree before other
trees

When nuts from that tree

were analyzed they had more
calories than surrounding
hickory trees.

Chickadees selecting sun-
flower Deeds from feeders are

making decisions about which

seed to eat. They frequently
grab one and discard it and
select another.

I've always suspected that
they were evaluating the size
of the seed inside, or the pres-
ence of a seed inside, or the
weight of the seed. One article
I read recently indicated that
they are evaluating the weight
of the seed compared to others.

Evidently when their is an
abundance of food animals

tend to be picky about what
they eat. Squirrels at the Inie-
pendence Oaks Nature Center
take kernels from the cob corn

and eat only the embryo.
Discarded kernels show a

precise extraction of the
embryo with no tooth marks
anywhere else.

Those dimcarded parts do not
go to waste, deer and other
animals eat them, but the
squirrels already got the "fillet
minion" of the corn seed.

Maybe'we are such picky
eaters because we have too
much to choose from.

DATES/DEADLINES

The special late Canada goole
-ason runs through Feb. 1 in
mouthern Michigan. The bound-
aries for the late hunt have been

changed this year and are now
the same as thoee for the South

Zone of the regular waterfowl
season. The entire south zone is

open during the late hunt with
the exception of the five GMU's .
Rlir

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES
BLY Tvme

The Challenge Chapter of Trout
Unlimited and Birmingham Con-
tinuing Education will offer a 10-
week ny tying class beginning at
7 p.m. Monday, Jan. 19, at Birm-
ingham Seaholm High School.
Registration begins Jan. 5. Call
(248) 203-3800 for more mforma-
tion.

Y

ARCHERY
JUNIOR OLYICS

The Oakland County Sportsman

Outdoor Calendar

a.m. Sund.y, Jan. 11. Call Mik.
Daly at (248) 666-8910 for more
information.

Iriio.w,Ii, T

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

-Cl-AN FLY MII-1

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays ofeach month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

I UDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills Call (248) 656-0556 for
more information.

IASS ASSOCUION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of

METROPARKS

Mo,t Metropark programs are
free while,ome requir, a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced reptration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all program,. Call
the respective parki, toll free:
Stony Creek. 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Spring:, 1-800-474-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

1/1/pl-ITS

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
¢15 and $8 for senior citizens.

The annual boat launching per-
mits are $18 and $9 for senior
citizen,. Call 1-800-47-PARKS

for more information.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
COI»m PA- Iillaillillilgli

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parkm. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

Wright stuff: All-Star rolls 300 Club in Clarkston offers a Junior Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863 Ten Oakland County Parks will
every month at the Dearborn RICYCU C,ls™AS 1El

Olympic Archery Development for more information. be recycling Christmaa trees-                          Program beginning at 1 p.m. on through Jan. 11. Trees may be
Sundays. €2]H820}€3-044*r--Julie has just

10„.
joined a very
exclusive club. It

wu a little over

a week ago that
Julie Wright of
Farmington . L

Hills rolled her

first 300 game
in the All-Star

Bowlerettes I
League at

ALCloverlanes in
HARRISON

Livonia.

She becomes

the fifth member of the league to
roll a perfect game this season in
their Monday night competition.

The other 3008 in this league
were rolled by Gwen Finley on
Oct. 27, Rose Edwards on Dec. 1,
Aleta Sill on Dec. 1, and Peggy
Smitley on Dec. 15. It was also
the first 300 game for all except
Aleta, who has a lot of them.

It im always a big thrill to go
all the way, especially since
Jylie's Dad, Ed Wright, was
among the spectators and was
able to hollef out «You did it!"
and give her a great big hug.

Her seri- wu a whopping 767
with her first two games of 222

and 234. Teammate Pam Jones
said "Julie's smile was the

biggest I have ever seen.-
The team, Hall of Fame

Grill/ProAm Bowl/Eftables Bar,
was pretty well inspired by Julie
that night as they had a team
game of 1204 and series of 3363

in winning all three games in an
unforgettable night.

Julie Wright started at age 5
under her dad's coaching and
went into the Sunday Youth
Classic when she was 12.

Ed Wright happens to be the
director of that league, and Julie
honed her skills very well. A
1990 graduate of Farmington
Harrison High, she takes her
bowling very seriously and will
no doubt use this perfect game
as one big building block for a
long and illusirious bowling
career.

•The Greater Detroit Bowling
Association will hold its semi-

annual meeting on Jan. 11 at
Sunnybrook Lanes located at
7191 Sefenteen Mile Road in
Sterling Heights.

Every sanctioned league
should have representation.
Nominations for directors and

officers will be held, and the past
years financial report will be
reviewed.

Each league should send one
delegate. The delegate is usually
a league officer, however, any
member may be selected if no
officer is available.

This is the time fEr every
league to have a voice in the
GDBA and to see first hand how

the portion of the sanction fees
are used. Refreshments will be

served andthere will beagift for
each delegate in attendance.
•If you are a bargain hunter

and looking for bowling equip-
ment, many pro shops are hav-
ing specials at this time.

I received two such mailings
from David's Right Line Pro
Shop and The Right Approach.
Both offer some very good deals
on balls and other items includ-
ing shoes.

The Right Approach is located
in Merri Bowl Lanes and David's

Right Line is at Cloverlanes,
both in Livonia. Many other good
proshops around town are hav-
ing sales, too; so now is the time
to buy all those neat things.

more information.

JUN- Al:Clill

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

OUTDOOR CLUBS
80'.R

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS
CUION VALLEY *ASS ANILim

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers is
seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. The

next meeting id slated for 10

SHOOHNG
RANGES
Um =#WAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in L•ke Orion has shotgun
(8keet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri-
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m
and the sporting clays course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330

Greenshield ltd. (three miles
north of the Palace ofAuburn

Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for
more information.

PONnAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
Waterford has rifle, pistolrshot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Itd. Call

r810) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

dropped off 9 a.m.-4 p. m., seven
days a week. Independence Oaks
and Orion Oaks will remain

open for Christmas tree recy-
cling through Jan. 25.
An OON CROU Call"In -

Experience an evening of crosscountry skiing under the light of 
the full moon during this pro-
gram, which begins at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 10, at Indepen-
dence Oaks.

STATE PARKS
STA"Il'KI'*Ill'27
Maybury State Park, Proud Lake
Recreation Area, Bald Mountain
Recreation Area, Highland Recre-
ation Area and Island Lake Recre-

ation Area offer nature interpre-
tive programs throughout the
year. A state park motor vehicle
permit is required for entry into &
all state parks and state recre-
ation areas. For registration and
additional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810) 349- 1.
8390. For programs at Bald Moum ,-
tain call (810) 693-6767. For pro-

grams at Proud Lake and High- land call (810) 685-2433. For pro-
grams at Island Lake call (810)
229-7067.
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5 Nutr|Way
ng of cross A 10-week wi

r the light of management series avaimme at Lan-
g this pro ton Summit on the Park in Canton.

at 7:30 p.m. Includes cooking demonstrations,
t Indepen- taste testing, label reading, restau-

rant survival and more. For informa-
tion, call(313) 712-5110.

MS Child immunizations
, Proud Lake Saint Joseph Mercy Health Sy8-
d Mountain tem's Urgent Care in Plymouth will
hland Recre- be offering a number of immunization
d Lake Recre- clinics through March to help keep

interpre- their children's immunizations up to
hout the date. No pre-registration is required
otor vehicle and clinic hours have been set to help
r entry into parents bring their children at times
tate recre- most convenient for families. There is
tration and

a $6 fee, which covers all immuniza-
on on the pro- 
11(810)349- tions. Clinics are offered: Jan. 6, from

4-7 p.m.; Feb. 10, from 4-7 p.m. andat Bald Moun-

767. For pro- March 14 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m
and High- The Urgent Care is located in the

For pro- Arbor Health Building, 990 W. Ann
e call (810) Arbor Trail. For more information,

call (313) 414-10*

Lean Italian cooking
Ime Italian food but are wary

about all those calories? Here's the

lession for you. At 7 p.m. Botsford's
com Health Development Network (HDN)

CCITbtorrmli will host this popular class for a $6
gilahld registration fee. Call soon, class fills

comm-unt up quick. HDN is located at 39750
-gard.com Grand River Ave., Novi. For more

com information, call (248) 477-6100.
com

corn Breathers support
For those with chronic obstructive

nhome corn pulmonary disease, emphysema and
other respiratory disease. Meets the
second Wednesday of every month
hm 1:30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. at the

propeecv corn Arbor Health Building-Plymouth. For
information call, (313) 712-5367.

org

co•lt.r. Stop smoking, 7 days
This *even day stop smoking pro-

com

gram has helped more people in the
Detroit metro area kick the cigarette

"foom . smoking habit. Join the Livonia
Breath-Free Stop Smoking Program

=1 (join the non-smoking mRjority) Jan.
8, 12-16 and 20th of 1998 at the Livo-

nia City Hall Complex, Library Audi-
#w-.pvm.org

torium, 5 Mile and Farmington
Roads. All classes start at 7:30 p.m.
For more information call, (313) 466-
2540.

.. HE BREATH OF Llk E1
ease support
e Support Group of
e County will meet at Neonatal Resuscltation Program helps cut Ukraine Infant death toll
e third Tuesday of
the First United

rch, 3 Towne Square,
st meeting will be Jan.
ione is welcome. For
8 (734) 326-3502.

is offered
Livonia, located at
e Road in Livonia,
:ses from 10-11:30 a.m
)ughout the months of
ebruary. The class is

i offering (donation) .»ight by Linda Haught.
nation, call The Unity
))421-1760.

toppers
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imoking. Group and
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Ith Building - Ply-
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BY KIMBERLY A. MomON
BrAFF War,11

"Babie, are babiei no matter wliere they are,»
said Christine Newman, neonatal nurse practi-
tioner/clinical nurse Ipecialist of Henry Ford Hoe-
pital.

Newman helped establish the Neonatal Resusci-
tation Program for Ukraine u a none consultant
through a partnership with the American Interna-
tional Health Alliance and Henry Ford Ho,pital
since 1993.

The NRTC. focus was to train health care work-
ers in a.easment, prevention, and newborn resus-
citation protocols and a model Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit and regional neonate tranapoit Iyetem

In the last four years, she and physician Sud-
hakar Ezhuthachan, head of the neonatology divi-
sion at Henry Ford, have traveled to Uviv, a city
in western IJkraine, to improve overall neonatal
care as well as providing education, training and
equipment through a grant from the U.S. Agency
for International Development and AIHA at L'viv
Oblast Clinical Hospital.

According to Newman, Henry Ford has a large
number of Ukrainian physicians on staff. Michi-
gan's largest population of Ukrainian/Americans
live in Warren (north of Detroit), 80 it seemed only
natural to choose a regional hospital counterpart
of Henry Ford like L'viv.

Earlier this year, their diligent international
efforts came to fruition when a reouscitation train-
ing center opened where more than 400 pediatri-
cians, obstetricians, nurses and midwives have
been certified inneonatal resuscitation.

Mortality decline
Statistics indicate a 40 percent decline in mortal-

ity - consistent with the four-year partnership.
Newman said the experience has been both person-
ally and profe-onally rewarding.

<When Dr. Ezhuthachan and I first went to L»viv,
our initial visit was more of a fact finding mission;

Christine Newman: A profile
Christine Newman, neonatal nurse practition-

er/clinical nurse specialist of Henry Ford Hospi-
tal'g Neonatal Intensive Care, Development
Assessment Clinic, is a Livonia resident.

The mother of two children, Newman has been
in the medical field since 1981 and was named

one of the Top Nurses of Michigan by Metropoli-
tan Women's Magazine during their Fourth
Annual Salute to Nursing program.

Praised by her peers for her work with fami-
lies and newborns, Newman has developed two
informational manuals for families coping with
an ill, hospitalized
baby and the other
about preparing to
take their baby
home. The literature
has been translated

into Arabic and Spanish and distrib-
uted through the
Department of Pedi-
atrics.

Presently she .

serves as a adjunct
faculty member for
the School of Nurs- Christine N-man, R.N.
ing at the University
of Michigan - Ann

Arbor and a clinical preceptor at Wayne State
University's School of Nursing. Newman also
acts as a pediatric consultant for Metro Home
Care in Dearborn and as a regional faculty
tnember of the Academy of Pediatrics - Ameri-
can Heart Association Neonatal Resuscitation.

As a result of her international efforts with

the establishment of the Neonatal Resuscitation
Program for Ukraine at the L*viv Oblast Clinical
Hospital, she has jointly facilitated presenta-
tions in the United States and in several West-

ern countries on topics such as: 'A Partnership
to Improve Quality of Health Care in Western
Ukraine,- 9'ransformation of the Role of the
Bedside Nurse,- 'Transport of High Risk
Infants,» and a teleconference on the «Physical
Assessment of the Newborn; from Detroit to
Moscow, Russia.

Hospital (left), and Sudhakar Ezhuthacha
at Henry Ford Hospital (second from left),
during her tour of the L'uiu Regional Clint

said Newman. «We knew they had a high infant
mortality rate so it was our goal to improve the
overall care of babies and the education of the med-
ical staff and parents."

What the Western doctor and nithe team found
was a medical community practicing methodologies
and techniques dating back to the 19400. Advance
ments and technologies were few and far between
at the L'viv Oblast Clinical Hospital where
improvements could be made in both training,
equipment, prenatal care, medical laws and educa-
tion.

-The only role nurses played in the care of babies
was to feed them and keep them warm: said New-
man.

It was obvious to the Livonia nurse that the suc-

cess of the project would not be achieved without
expanding the nurses' role. Nurses in L'viv were
not included on rounds with physicians or collabo-
rating bedgide with patients and were therefore
less knowledgeable about follow-up treatments and
patient status.

Newman and her coUeague found problems out-
•ide the hospital that enlarged their focus to
improve care in the whole region.» For instance,

there was a public health law that prohibited the
transportation of newborns until they were seven
days old.

Newman said in 'western Ukraine many babies
are born in rural «maternity houaes' or hospitals
where technology is lesm than sufficient and ita
often necessary for the baby to be transferred to a
regional hospital similar to L'viv.

The high mortality rate could be attributed to the
week-long wait infants had to endure before they
could receive more advanced medical attention.
Many of them died en route to the hospital because

, of cold, stress and a lack of oxygen. A high number
of developmental disabilities were also occurring as
a result of oxygen depravation in the first minutes
of life.

Positive changes

In the laot three years, public health regulations
have been revamped and at risk babie, can be
transported on the day they are born, within an 80-
mile radius, to L'viv Oblast.

As a result of U,e international partnership, a
$27,000 ambulant* was donated in November on
behalf of Ford Motor Co., Ford's national importer
Winner of Ukraine, and Henry Ford health Sys-
tem The ambulance featur- an infant tran,porter
isolette donated by The Ukrainian Village (a not-
for-profit housing corporation based in Warren).

Before the donation of the transporter, Newman
said ciltical care babies often arrived by car, da,
late because of a limited gas eupply or reliable
transportation, suffering hm exposure and other
affects of the long, harsh trip in the arms of a doc-

M.D., head of the neonatology dit
*it with the first lady Hillary Clin
1 Hospital.

tor or parent.

Another improvement is the Btatistical
of all babies that die in the Uviv region. R
newborns that weighed le- than 1000
2.50 pounds were not considered live h
were therefore not induded in medical •ta

-Today, every baby regardle- of,in i ain-1
and hai an autopsy performed to de-mi- the
cause of death, said Newman. 110 - could 1,24
conclude the infant mortality rate wa, evin hilh,r
considering the statistical emchmion d that popdm-
tion of babies.»

The Amedon team al,o knew t monality ra-
could not be reduoed if parent, continued to hek
the education to properly care Rr their bihies.

Helping hands
While supplies And equipment w- - put /

the initial plan, Newman and Ell,/All,an ki-
they could continue to teach the nurge, and p»mi-
cians, but without the proper supplies.
techniques and treatment, would bed no u,ie. Ae a
result, in the last fbur yean Henry Ford hal cd-
lected and gathered equipment and,upplie, ht:ho
western hoopital.

-We could teach them it, neee-aly to k-, a
baby warm to reduce cold--s and all the b-
fits of that. but if they doo't haven blanket ar -
incith.tor - what'. the point7'

The most recent trip E:huthachan mid Now-a :
made to L'¥iv provided them with the o=tainity
to introduce first lady Hillary Clinton, to thi
progrees and succe,s of the internatiogial pannib
ship. Tbey accompanied her om a tour ofth, NRTC
and NICU units of I.'viv Obl••t, ikill demoastn-
tions, a brief de•cription of education cow-, -d i
data on the -ults of the training.

Building on every trip, Newman ad
Ezhuthachan r,turn eve,7 /1 moot. Niwi=,
said they have been able to make greatetrid- with
the L"viv Oblist Clinical st# and th• e-imia,4
at-large. 1hey- up an Intnet imdi pi,leram *
facilitate question, from physician, aid nuiri-
who needed help with new equipmelit, t,Ihi,« w
medical situation*.

Funding for the joint endeavor through th•
USAID end• in September 199& In the meintima.
Henry Ford hai been in•01•d in training *al
from Kie¥, Odessa, Dund•k and Kharki• whea
similar neonatal reouseitation ciater® are boing
implemented.

=Weestablished an initial work plan and hneo
deviated In fact we have bien able to Ioe,-*Wy
expand the neonatal resumcitation training and
overall health care of awbo- and their -,4,%-
Mid Newman. and hope to mirror that ¥- ia
other aimis of the R-ian Pedatioe.

E j klim IN Medical Briefs are welcome
li *0- 0 ho/t/*, phy*'-Acomp,-

I......O/" .M ./.A.commi,wt, R.masho,#dbe r,000
./ . IN-* act #'0 in the 06*erver-arel

; : of Mlly written Ind - fo:

'O'll.on.oom m? In.lillill# I-
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Smoke detectors save lives, property
Last year in Michigan, more than

200 people died as a result of fire.
Almost 50 percent of thoee occurred in
residences where there were no smoke
detectors in use. Statistics indicate

that occupants of a house with a smoke
detector are twice u likely to survive a
fire as thoee without one.

*Smoke detector, provide an early
warning which can allow residents to
escape before the house i, fully
engulfed in flame,6 Leanne Snay,
executive director of the Michigan
A.ociation of In•urance Companies
(MAIC), said. =Modt fire victims die

from inhalation of smoke and toxic
game•. rather than flames.'

Aside from Mving lives, smoke detee-
tori also reduce fire injuries and help
hold down property losses. Many insur-
ance companies ofTer property inaur-
ance di,counts for installation of smoke

detectors. Check with your insurance
agent to Ne what is available.

It i• vital, however. that the devices
be properly installed and maintained.
According to Snay, smoke alarms
should be tested at least once a month
to ensure that they are working prop-
erly. Under most circumstances it is

recommended that batteries be

changed annually.

Alarms should be installed on each

level of the dwelling. The most impor-
tant locations are near bedrooms and
ataira, in hallways and in the living
room. The units should be affixed to
the ceiling at least four inches from the
point where the ceiling meets the wall.

The State Fire Mar»hal Office of

Michigan recommends the use of
mmoke detectors, rather than heat
detector•. The latter respond to a cer-
tain temperature, however, smoke
alarms detect the viaible u well as the

invisible product, of combustion.
=Normally, then i detectable ,-6

before there im detectable heat.0 -id
Snay -Therefore. smoke detector -iti
almo•t alwaye provide a f=ter wors-

The insurance industry spokeeper,ea
also suggest planning and practici
use of alternate -cape yout- in I i
fire Al,o. family member, ehoild
agree upon a •afe place to milet--
they are outside the burning stivitum.

4;to ronmet >,Nr Joe,i Mp. I..•..5 --

f
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Ite- 10• -Mt-001, an
welcome from aU hoopitals,
physician:, companie, and red-
dents active in the 06-ru,r-ana
medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly written
and sent to: Medical Datebook,
c / o The Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcm# Road. Lit,onia,
48150 or fazed to (313) 591-7279.

MON,JAN. 5
mART PALS - CAIIOIAC lia*ORY
Support offered for cardiac
patients and/or their significant
other which will meet at 7 p.m.
Discussion, education and cama-
raderie are the focus. Call Gar-
den City Ho.pital, (734) 458-
3242.

JAN. 5 8 15
mUCAnON

This six week course provides
information on pregnancy, labor
and delivery, newborn care and
postpartum care. Weekend class-
es and a two session refresher
class are also available. Register
early in your pregnancy by call-
ing Garden City Hospital, (734)
458-3242.

TUE, JAN. G
.Iillillilli. CA"'ll

A program for young adult, ages
20-40 facing cancer triatment
and r,covery will meet 6-7:30
p.m. on alternating Tu-days at
the Barbara Ann Karmanoi

Cancer Institute, Lathrup Vil-
lap office, 18831 W. 12 Mile,
west of Southfield Road. The
group meets the fint and third
Tue*lay of the month. For infor-
mation, call (810) 294-4432 or
Karen Ruwoldt, (248) 543-6330.
- Ulau.Clu'll'll

A complimentary spinal analysis
will be given using the
Paraspinal EMG. It will provide
a vivid illustration of one's back,
showing problem area, and any
nerve interference in the spine -
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 35600
Central City Parkway. Call (734)
458-7100 to register.
IRIASillip- CLASS

A one se,sion class providing
information to expectant parents
on the many positive benefits of
breastfeeding. Class meets at 6
p.m. Call Garden City Hospital
(734) 458-4330 for registration
information.

JAN. GAS

An alternating land and water
gercime program dilined Ar
the special need, of the pregnant
and poltpaitum women which
'tart. during pregnancy ind con-
tinue, until your baby i, lix
months old. Premented by the
Perinatal Education Program of
Garden City Hoopital and
Wayne-Westland YMCA„ Physi-
cian'§ approval required. Meet,
from 6-7 p.m Call (734) 458-
4330 for additional information.

jan. 6, 13, 20 & 27

A new support group for persons
recovering from an eating disor-
der or forpersons who are in
need of peer group support.
Members meet at 6.30 p.m. at
Garden City Hospital. Call (734)
458-4330 for registration.

WED, JAN. 7
'A.Im.lip'"00 -0-

Meets the first Wednesday of
each month at 2:30 p.m. and 7
p.m. Guest speakers and open
discussion provide information
and support. Call Garden City
Hospital, (734) 458-4330, for

information.

Onered monthly at 7 p.m.
Infant/child re-citation and

obstructed airway technique•
are taught in the th- hour
cl-, approved by the American
Heart A-ociation. Call Garden

City Hospital, (734) 458-4330 for
information.

JAN. 2 -FEB. 11
-'0,0.™ATAL Ume-

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Ho,pital in Livonia will
offer a mix-week Pre-postnatal
Exercioe clau that meets for 90

minutes one day a week and im
designed to promote fitnes, and
a healthy lifestyle prior to and
following delivery. Cla. dates
are Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28 and Feb. 4
and 11 in the Pavilion Confer-

ence Room A from 6-7.30 p.m. on
Wednesday. Cost 9 $35 per per-
son. The class includes warm-

upi, stretching, low-impact aero-
bics, cool-down and relaxation
techniques. Registration is
required by calling MWC at
(734) 655-1100 or toll free 800-

494-1615. St. Mary Hospital is
located at Five Mile and Levan
in Livonia.

™UR, JAN. 8
U..".MAN.0...Up..IN

A Belf-help group designed to
bring topther person, living
with cancer. A nune facilitator

provid- opportuniti- for all to
Ihare their mutual concerns.

Groupe meeta in the Me,lial
Office Building of Garden City
Hoopital and is free of charge.
Cat (734) 458-3311 for informa-
tion.

JAN. 8 & 10
WIme Clm-anl ==A"ON

A weekend cour,e for expectant
parents with busy,chedule•.
The courie olen information on

the third trimester of pregnancy,
labor and delivery, coach's role,
breathing and relaxation tech-
niques, newborn care and polt-
partum care in a weekend for-
mat. First iession meets at 6

p.m.; second at 8 a.m. Call Gar-
den City Hospital, (734) 458-
4330 to register

JAN. 8 & 15
1.L" CA =Al..

Iarn about caring for newborni

at St. Mary Ho,pital, now
Infan€ Care Cl- hm 7-9 p.m.
Participants can attend one or
both claa-. Thi will b.beldin
thi Wit Addition Coalii-e

Room A. Th, 8ntcla-, taulht
by a r,gistered nur-. will be
Getting to Know Your Newborn
and the -cond, Cari #w the
Sick Infant. Co,t or thecl- im
$18 br one,Ii,ion or *35 ibr
both Th el- i.not jumt tr
perent, butan,0- wbocar- for
an infant and will beheld in
Pavilion Conh,-0 A (mecond

Ie-ion). To ragi•ter call (734)
656-1100 or toll free 800 655-

1615.

JAN. 8,12-18,20

This seven day stop •*oking
program has helped more people
in the Detroit metro area kick

the cigarette,moking habit. Join
the Livonia Breath-Free Stop
Smoking Program (join the non-
smoking majority) Jan. 8. 12-16
and 20th of 1998 at the Livonia

City Hall Complex, Library
Auditorium, 5 Mile and Farm-
ington Roads. All classe• start at
7:30 p.m. For more information
call, (734) 466-2540.

Skateathon to benefit terminally ill kids BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

iinG. U ie,or-star-t;4-le,We
replacement for cellular tele-
phones. Within three or four
years tops, I predict the *tan-
dard analog type cell phones
moot of us carry around will be
replaced by PCS phones.

In fact, I did just that tbis
week, signing up for a new PCS-
based phone and handing my
truity old analog Motorola hand-
held cellular over to my wife,
Mrs. PC Mike..

Much more than analog
But PCS im really much more

than a new-fangled phone It
uses digital wirele- technology
that employs new communica-
tions eficieneie, to,queele more
data onto tho radio Iignal. That
mian, that bidd- making tile-
phone can, on your PCS phone,
you can receive pal-,pt 0-mail
and text-me,maps, even have
Iuch extra .rvices u call* ID

to let you know who is calling
you.

They come with built in
addr- boob and will,oon oven
bo able to show you your daily
appointments.

in addition to all that, PCS
phon- are much clearer They
-ad terri6c. Ther*little drop
Gui, Or •tatic noi. intiziorince.

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTBON ••••••••••""""""""'Ii""Ii'"" event. This column highlights pro- strategies and prf
BTAF, War!,2 I AREA FUNDAISER If you were unable to make it to the pre- motions, trans/kn, hirings and expertise in concel

The Elysia PeDey Foundation will hold its registration locations, you may mail your other key personnel moves pre engineering d

second annual Skateathon at Joe Louis Cup win will be in our favor,= said Bob pledge sheets and pledge donations to: The within the suburban business opment, plastics

Arena to benefit the Make-A-Wish Founda- Dubey, executive director of the Ely•ia Ely:ia Peney Foundation, 32900. Five Mile community. Send a brief bio- and materials sele
tion of Michigan and the McCarty Cancer Pefley Foundation. In addition to the celebri- Road, Suite 9, Livoma, Mich. 48164. Please

graphical iummao, including ..

Foundation, Friday, Jan. 23, from 2-8 p.m. ty skate, participants will receive an Elysia include your telephone number w that a vol-
the towns of re,idene, and manager prom
employment and a, black-and- Keith Lingo

You have one more opportunity to preregi,- Pefley Skateathon T-shirt along with food unteer may contact you to explain which white photo, if de,ired, to: Chevrolet - Livon
ter, Jan. 10 at three local hockey arenas in and refreshments. Any person raising $50 or skate times remain open and register you for Business Professionali, moted from busin
the area who will be accepting pledge forms more in donations will have the opportunity an available akate time. Observer Business Page, to general sale,
and donations. to skate at the -Joe: The top six individuals who raise the most Observer Newspapers 36251 Lang has been a

Approximately 1,800 skaters will have the On the concourie throughout the day of the in donations, u well u the top money rais- Schoolcraft, Livonia'48150. Tennyion team fbi
opportunity to take the ice with the Stanl.y
Cup Champion Detroit Red Wings along event, individuals and families will have he ing team, will be given special prizes. Also, Our fax number u (313) 591- years· Beginning 1

access to a huge sports memorabilia auction, an autographed item provided by Yzerman 7279. sale;h he was qui,
with other notable sports and media celebri- referee dunk tank, hourly 50/50 raffle, face will be given to anyone who raises donationsUes. only two years.

ed to bueines• mi

The Elysia Pefley Foundation, a non-profit painting, clowns, games, cake walk, special of $300 or inore Manager returns A Canton resid
organization dedicated to al,isting Beriously Darren McCarty lithograph sale and more, Make checks payable to: The Elysia Pefley Dan Schultz of Plymouth his wife are raisin
ill children and their families, was estab- said Dubey. Foundation (Tax I.D. 38-3329919). If you recently rejoined the staff of dren.
lished'in honor of Elysia Pefley, a young g„* lou do not have to okate in order to enjoy
fighting cancer who lolt her battle two years the festivities on the concouree; said Dubey.

have any questions, please call (888) 583- Tenny,on Chevrolet in Livonia

ago.
To participate in the Skateathon, collect

9914 or (734) 622-7199, Auto Pro Services, after a 17 year absence He New Bale® rep
Elysia was a huge Red Wings fan and a donations and submit them Jan. 10 at the Bob Dubey, executive director. · will head the Marla Bigelo,

special friend to Wings team Captain Steve last preregistration event as ice-time prefer- To ensure a preferred ice time pledges can Busine/Finance Department Labconco Corp

Yzerman. As a private tribute, the Wings ence will be given to those who turn in be turned in Saturday, Jan. 10 />·om 10 a.m. - previously selling cars dur- North Central Sal

shut the scoreboard lights off the night pledge sheets on a first come, first served to 2 p.m. at these locations: Devonaire Arena
ing 1977-81. tative based in Pl

Elysia died. basis. Once registered, you can still collect in Livonia; Fraser Arena in Fraser; and
Born and raised in Livonia, i• responsible fo

Schultz has over 22 years of the salee and mar
"We believe the momentum of the Stanley donations and turn them in on the day of the Compuware in Plymouth Township. experience in the automotive ities in Michiga

industry as well as being Kentucky and

High-tech phones become personal ance, series 6 securities Manager.
licensed in life/health insur- reports to the Na

licensed and registered with Prior to joinin
NASD. Bigelow was a ta

 /ou can now PCS phones are digital. That carrier's digital PCS system. Ameritech's. Thus, they've had He currently resides in Ply- representative
TALK I forget your means your voice is encoded or And you shoul€in't let those to negotiate roaming rates with mouth with his wife Elisa and Analytical Labora

- pager, your broken down into a series of prices or free phones be the other providers to link up with daughter Je-ica.
laptop, your cell numbers which are then trans. major determining factor in their analog, or traditional ser- Miller attends

phone, schedul- lated back into audio signals on deciding on a system. vice. Those roaming rates can Consultant named Jine, Miller

ing calendar. . the receiving end. Thum, PCS First, you better check out the add up. If digital service ian't Williain *Greg" Jones of Business Service
even your little conversations are secure and pri- PCS coverage area. Make sure available and the PCS phone Canton has recently joined completed a five·€

black book. All vate, not nearly as suoceptible to you're in range of a digital cell at switches over to analog cellular, Munro & Associates Inc., as Atlanta as prepar
those gadgets eavesdropping or cloning as the work, home and other locations you could get stung with as an associate consultant. Jones tax •eason. Thi# a

and functions analog cell phones we're used to where you're most apt to be much as a 69-cents-a-minute brings to Munro & Associates tional Ieminar p
can now be that can be clearly monitored by making wireless calls. charge. more than 17 years of design ticipant, from acl
shrunk down radio scanners. A normal analog cell phone experience and management ed States with ul

MIKEWEIVOLAND and put into a There's one other big improve- tower has about a 12-mile range Established qatems expertise covering a wide vari-. laws and issues
palm-sized per- ment with PCS. You get much PCS digital antennas cover Because Ameritech already ety of industries including their clients.
sonal communi- longer battery life. The Qual- smaller areas, typically from six has some 270 cellular towers up automotive, telecommunica- -I'here have bee

eaton a lot like we see in Star comm PCS telephone rm using, to eight miles. So for saturation and rinning around metro tion•, computers and house- changes in tax la
Trek reruns. for example, *ets about five coverage, more PCS digital Detroit, it was pretty eaey for warns impact both indi

Think rm having a high tech hours of talk time and up to 70 antennu are needed. And each them to add the digital antennas He will help manufacturing small busineis o
hallucination? If so, you clearly hours of stand-by time. Tele- carrier has to have its own on their existing towers, thus companies achieve and sustain Miller. With this
haven't heard of PCS. phone companies across the antenna on ito own tower. giving them a quick edge over long-term success through ing, I feel better

You will. The television ad country are jumping on the PCS Thht'® cauAe for lots of contro- the other two services. implementation of Design for help my clients
campaigns are about to be bandwagon. In the Detroit mar- versy throughout the ouburb, as Ameritech also charges the same Assembly (DFA) and Design business and ta
unleashed, the billboards are ket, for example, AT&T, communities begin to complain for analog and its -ClearPath" for Manufacturability (DFM) needs.»
being erected and the hype is Ameritech and Sprint are all about landscapes glutted with PCS, at prices as low as 22-
happening. Right here in the investing mightily. rve tried out towers from all the competing cents-a-minute, depending on
Motor City. all three systems over the past wireleu carriers. whnt package you select.

PCS, for Personal Communica- week and have been impressed. All three companies are scram- I ended up signing-on with
tiona Rvitam. in }-r hia timA T i.,ullv likn tha irl, of ,-tting hling tn opt rligitil ant•nna tnw- Ameritech's ClearPath. I tried BUSINESS CALENDAR

my e-mail over my phone. Most
advanced in that regard is
ATAT. You can directly send e-
mail to an ATAT PCS customer

by using the phone number as
the addre,8 in a regular e-mail
program or by acce,sing the
mes,aging area of the ATAT
Web mite (www.attws.com).

Ameritech calls its PCS sys-
tem ClearPath* and hal a simi-

tar option through its Web mite
(httpl/clearpath.ac,wirele..com
) and Sprint
(ww.sprintpcs. com).

All·the bells, whistles
How about price? That's

another plus. Becaume digital
systemo are new, all three com-
panie, are doing all they can to
lure charter sub,cribers with

Pat rata. Sprint hal an *89.96
a month price that give• 800
minute§ of airtime with no long
distance charpi, Their normal
rate i• 20-cent• a minute when

calling in the PCS,ervice area.
Ameritech offers free PCS

pho- with a two year contract
and rat- u low u 22-cents a
minute, depinding oc how much
airtime you use every month.
ATAT ha, a flat *69.96 monthly
1be Ar 750 minut- of ailtime.

Th-pri- an for u,ing the

ers installed and running
throughout Southeastern Michi-
gan. Some companies are even
trying such innovative approach-
el u putting the digital anten-
nas atop light pole. and power
line towers. In my test, over the
past week, I found icattered
hole, in all three Iyotems
throughout the metro area.

Usually, these were small lit-
tle pockets. You drive out of
them almolt before you realize
you had loet digital service. All
three carrier, Bay they know
exactly where thele dead zone:
are and are working to fill them
in by summer.

Generally, though, reliable
digital coverage now extends
from just south of Detroit to Ann
Arbor on the weit, Pontiac on
the north and Mt. Clemen, on
the east. By the end of 1998,
solid coverage i, promised to
extend to Lansing, up toward,
Saginaw andover to Polt Huron

When you are outaide of a PCS
, the phone look.for anarlillular signal and

Ewitche, to that mode.

But that can be a major cost
conoideration. Sprint •d ATAT
have conoiderably smaller cellu
lar §,itimi in place in South-
ea,tern Michigan than

AT&T for two days and decided
it wasn't for me. I found AT&Ts

coverage in the Detroit area to
be most spotty of the three. To
be fair, AT&T haz only been up
with PCS here for a month. But I
don't want to wait for them to

put new towers online.
Traveling from one end of the

metro area to another, with
identical Qualcomm PCS phones
in hand --- one on Ameritech's
ClearPath system, the other on
Sprint's PCS system --- I found
Ameritech consistently had the
strongemt signal in the most
place•.

But, again, ATAT and Sprint
are adding new site, famt. And
their introductory prices are
very appealing

So. make your choice bued on
your own travel pattern, andmit-
uations. However you choo-, it'*
hard to go wrong with PCS

Mike Wendiand covers the

Interiwt for NBC-TV Newachan-
net station. across th. country
and can be-n locally on WDIV -
TV4, Detroit. Hi. =PC Talk-
radio ihow ain Saturday after-
noon• on WXYT-Radio AM 1270

and A. . th. author of..mi.. of
Internet book. (call 888-222-

1866).

--led Knda, -

are welcome from the Observer
area and should be sent to

Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schootcraft, Liuonia 48150. Our
fox number is (313) 591.7279

WED JAN. 7
•u..4 N,Ini,ain•,rz
Business Network International
will host a regular meeting of
the Laurel Park Chapter from 7-
8:30 a.m. at Richardi Restau-
rant, Plymouth Road & New-
burgh. For more information call
BNI regional office• at (734) 397-
9939

JAN. 7 a 14

Have you had dreams of opening
your own busines,? Being your
own bou? Making more money?
Then turn your dreams of
entrepreneurship into a reality
at "Starting Your Small Bugi-
ne,s," a he work,hop being
hold on consecutive Wednesdays
Brom 8-7 p.m at Detroit College
of Bwine- (DCB) Reaerve your
spot by calling Sherrisa Kelsey
at (813) 581-4400 ext. 379. Spice
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THUR, JAN. 8
1 09"8"Al-

Michigan Manufacturing Tech-
nology Center will host a semi-
nar at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia from 8 a.m. to noon for

$106. This cour- will focus on

the buic. of integrating EDI
with your automotive customers
u well u realizing the benefits
of implementing EDI wi€h your
supplien. Topic, will include
AIAG'• MAP project, OEM sup-
ply chain requirement, and EDI
implementation guidelin- To
regiater call 800.292-4484 ext
4166.

FRI, JAN. O

Busine- Network International

will ho•t angular mieting of
the Livonia Chapter hm 7-8:30
a m at Senate Kone, Island,
Plymouth Road near Stark For
more information call BNI

reponal office, at (734) 397-
9939.
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